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Abstract: J. Allen Frear, Jr. (1903-1993) was a politician from Dover, Delaware (Kent County). A member of the Democratic Party, Frear served two terms as U.S. Senator from Delaware. The Senator J. Allen Frear, Jr. papers are primarily those of his congressional career, when he represented Delaware in the U.S. Senate from 1949 to 1960, though the collection also includes personal material from pre- and post-Congressional periods. The collection dates from 1917 to 1963, with bulk of the material dating from 1949 to 1961. The collection consists of correspondence, memoranda, reports, legislation, speeches, clippings, photographs, and audio-visual material. Personal material includes correspondence, class notes, travel brochures and post cards, and memorabilia.
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Biographical Note

J. Allen Frear, Jr. (1903-1993) was a politician from Dover, Delaware (Kent County). A member of the Democratic Party, Frear served two terms as U.S. Senator from Delaware.

Joseph Allen Frear, Jr., was born on March 7, 1903, on Cypress Glen Farm near Rising Sun, Delaware. He was the youngest of three children born to Joseph Allen Frear and Clara Lowber Frear. Allen Frear attended Rising Sun Rural Elementary School and graduated from Caesar Rodney High School in June 1920. He attended Delaware College, which changed its name and status to the University of Delaware in the middle of his collegiate tenure. Frear was graduated from the University of Delaware in 1924 with a Bachelor of Science degree in Agricultural Sciences. On February 11, 1933, Frear married Esther Viola Schauer of Hartford, Wisconsin, and settled in Dover. Their first child, Fred Frear, was born on April 19, 1934, and their second child, Clara Louise Frear, was born on November 15, 1942.

While residing in Dover, Frear owned and operated a retail store and pursued interests in banking and finance, serving on several regional committees. Frear was on the Board of Directors for the Federal Land Bank of Baltimore from 1938 to 1948, serving as chairman from 1946 to 1948. He also was a member of the boards of the Baltimore Trust Company (Camden, Maryland), the Farmers Bank of the State of Delaware, the Delaware Safety Council, the Delaware Blood Bank, and the University of Delaware. From 1947-1951, Frear served as president of the Board of Trustees of the Kent General Hospital in Dover. Additionally, Frear was a commissioner to Delaware State College from 1936 to 1941, the Old Age Welfare Board from 1937 to 1948, and Delaware State Hospital from 1946 to 1949.

J. Allen Frear, Jr., enlisted as a captain in the Allied Military Government field, a Civil Service branch of the U.S. Army, in 1944. His military training was completed at Harvard University, after which he traveled to England for his overseas assignment. Frear entered Normandy, France, with the allied invasion forces on D-Day, and was afterwards promoted to the rank of Major. After the hostilities had come to an end in Europe in 1946, Frear was honorably discharged and returned to civilian life in Dover, Delaware.

Upon his return to Dover, Frear became an official member of the Officers' Reserve Corps, the American Legion, and Veterans of Foreign Wars. Frear, having been inducted into the Sigma Nu Fraternity and the Derelicts Society, an honorary society at the University of Delaware, maintained a strong sense of loyalty to fraternal orders throughout his life. He was a member of the Wilmington Rotary Club, the Delaware Grange, the Nur Temple, the Wilmington Order of Court Jesters, the Tall Cedars of Lebanon, the Wilmington Club, and the Order of Freemasons, in which he attained the distinguished rank of a 33 1/3 degree Mason.

Frear was also a lifelong member of the Peoples' Church, a Congregational Christian church in Dover, Delaware, and served as the President of the Church's board for several years. Additionally, Senator Frear participated in several Bible study and prayer groups.

In 1947, J. Allen Frear, Jr., applied for and was accepted to the University of Delaware's graduate program in economics. However, his 1948 senatorial election bid was successful and Frear pursued a new career in the political spectrum. Although Frear had no direct political experience other than his involvement with financial boards and state commissions, J. Allen Frear, Jr., defeated C. Douglass Buck, the incumbent Republican from Wilmington, in the U.S Senate race of 1948. Frear served as the junior Democratic Senator
with Republican Senator John J. Williams (from Millsboro), and was re-elected to a second term in 1954. Frear served in Congress from January 3, 1949 until January 3, 1961.

Senator Frear's congressional work focused on issues directly affecting the state of Delaware. He was strongly endorsed by Delaware labor unions and farmers, and worked diligently throughout his career to further aid to farmers and blue collar workers. Senator Frear represented Delaware's major industries as well, and was instrumental in passing legislation which eased the burden on shareholding taxpayers who had invested in the Du Pont-General Motors merger before the onset of antitrust legislation in 1950. Additionally, in 1958 Frear was effective in preventing the Army from closing the Lenape Ordinance District Plant which was operated by Chrysler Corporation in Newark, saving hundreds of Delaware jobs. Throughout the 1950s, Frear sought federal contracts for the state and promoted development of the Air Force Base in Dover. He was a strategic player in ending the Pennsylvania Railroad strike of September 1960, an issue of great concern to Delaware agricultural and industrial constituents whose shipping needs were affected by the strike.

Frear was dedicated to his individual constituents, assisting the citizens of Delaware with issues large and small. He hosted tours of the Capital and introduced young Delawareans to government; navigated the labyrinth of bureaucracy for veterans, civil servants, and immigrants; and secured federal disaster relief for hurricane victims.

Senator Frear's participation and organizational efforts were crucial to the success of several annual Delaware state events, such as the Pushmobile Derby, Dover Day, and the Delmarva Chicken Festival, an extremely important event in the Delaware-Maryland-Virginia poultry-producing region. He was also heavily involved with planning the New Castle Tercentenary and Independence Day celebrations.

Reflecting his pre-Congressional experience, Senator Frear's committee assignments concerned finance, banking, and fiscal responsibility. During his tenure in office, Senator Frear was third ranking member on the Senate Finance Committee, fourth ranking member on the Banking and Currency Committee, and served on the Senate Committee for the District of Columbia. During the 85th Congress (1957-1958), Senator Frear served as chairman of the Subcommittee on Federal Reserve and the Fiscal Affairs Committee. Other subcommittee participation included Banking, International Finance, Judiciary, Securities, and Production and Stabilization. Additionally, Senator Frear was appointed to the Joint Committee on Defense Production and the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue and Taxation.

Throughout his tenure in office, Senator Frear traveled extensively on congressional business, visiting Panama, Brazil, Thailand, Indonesia, Australia, and many countries hosting summits and international parliamentary conferences in western Europe. Frear taped several speeches during his 1959 visit to Indonesia, which were later aired to his constituents on WDEL.

Senator Frear addressed the people of Delaware in weekly radio broadcasts called "The Week in Congress." In these brief addresses, Senator Frear communicated to his constituent audience synopses of the events, discussions, and decisions made during the previous week in Congress. He also used this forum to state positions on international affairs and foreign policy, such as the Korean War, General MacArthur's dismissal, and containment of Communism through a variety of measures.
Frear's two terms in office spanned the dynamic decade of the 1950s when Americans faced the Korean War, McCarthyism, desegregation, atomic energy, and the Cold War. He was defeated in his 1960 bid for re-election to the U.S. Senate by Delaware's member-at-large in the House, J. Caleb Boggs. Frear was appointed by his former Senate colleague, President John F. Kennedy, to the Securities and Exchange Commission in 1960 where he served until 1963. He then returned to Dover to pursue his interests in banking and finance.

Senator Frear was highly revered for his dedication to the state of Delaware and its citizens. He was a distinguished alumnus of the University of Delaware, serving its board and supporting its School of Agriculture. This archival collection of the Senator J. Allen Frear, Jr. papers reflects his profound and personal interest in the welfare of Delawareans during the 1950s. Constituent correspondence, legislation and reports found throughout the collection are testimony to Senator Frear's congressional accomplishments on behalf of the state and its citizens.

**Congressional Sessions, 1948-1960**

- 1949 January 3-October 19 (81st Congress, 1st Session)
- 1950 January 3-1951 January 2 (81st Congress, 2nd Session)
- 1951 January 3-October 20 (82nd Congress, 1st Session)
- 1952 January-July 7 (82nd Congress, 2nd Session)
- 1953 January 3-August 3 (83rd Congress, 1st Session)
- 1954 January 6-December 2 (83rd Congress, 2nd Session)
- 1955 January 5-August 2 (84th Congress, 1st Session)
- 1956 January 3-July 27 (84th Congress, 2nd Session)
- 1957 January 3-August 30 (85th Congress, 1st Session)
- 1958 January 7-August 24 (85th Congress, 2nd Session)
- 1959 January 7-September 15 (86th Congress, 1st Session)
- 1960 January 6-September 1 (86th Congress, 2nd Session)

**Senate Majority Leaders, 1948-1960**

- 1949-1951: 81st Congress, Scott Lucas (Illinois), Democrat
- 1951-1953: 82nd and 83rd Congress, Ernest McFarland (Arizona), Democrat
- 1953: 83rd Congress, Robert Taft (Ohio), Republican
- 1953-1955: 83rd Congress, William Knowland (California), Republican
- 1955-1960: 84-86th Congress, Lyndon Johnson (Texas), Democrat

**Senate Minority Leaders, 1949-1960**

- 1949-1951: 81, 82nd Congress, Alben Barkley (Kentucky), Democrat
- 1952-1953: 82nd Congress, Kenneth Wherry (Nebraska), Republican
1953-1955: 83rd Congress, Lyndon Johnson (Texas), Democrat
1955-1959: 84, 85th Congress, William Knowland (California), Republican
1959-1960: 86th Congress, Hugh Scott (Pennsylvania), Republican

Sources:
Biographical information derived from the collection.
Scope and Content Note

The Papers of Senator J. Allen Frear, Jr., are primarily those of his congressional career, when he represented Delaware in the U.S. Senate from 1949-1960, though the collection also includes personal material from pre- and post-Congressional periods. The collection spans 1917-1963, with bulk dates 1949-1961 and a lesser bulk of material dating from 1920-1924. The collection consists of correspondence, memoranda, reports, legislation, speeches, clippings, photographs, and audio-visual material. Personal material includes correspondence, class notes, travel brochures and post cards, and memorabilia.

The vast majority of the collection was compiled during Senator Frear’s two terms in the U.S. Senate and reflects the full range of responsibilities of that office. As far as possible, the original order of the files has been retained to document the functions of the office. There are four sub-groups of materials in the collection: I. Delaware and Delawareans, II. Legislative files, III. Administrative and Personal office files, and IV. Personal.

The first sub-group, Delaware and Delawareans, consists of file series documenting Senator Frear's congressional activities performed in the interest of his state, or with and for Delawareans. These files document work on behalf of constituents, such as supporting Academy recommendations, nominating postal employees, securing federal aid for state disasters, or providing information for individuals needing government assistance. The series of files in this sub-group include correspondence related to all aspects of dealing with the federal government, with most access points to file contents by topic, or federal agency or department.

The sub-group of Delaware and Delawareans also documents the "politicking" nature of senatorial duties and the networks which support effective performance in the office. The work of Senator Frear's staff is evident throughout the files, as are his contacts with Senate colleagues, government offices, and federal departments. The Delaware organizations, constituent bodies, and businesses represented in these files include social, labor, religious, educational, state government, industry, and agriculture groups. A number of invitations, public relations activities, political party engagements, and campaign files also reflect the complicated schedule Senator Frear met in representing his constituents.

The second sub-group, Legislative files, includes series documenting the legislative and committee functions of Senator Frear's office. The sub-group consists of working drafts and final bills and resolutions, background research for legislation, correspondence with congressional colleagues, and correspondence from constituents supporting, denouncing, or otherwise expressing opinions on legislation. The sub-group also includes voting records for examination of Frear's position on any vote during his two terms, and a small series of files from his committee work. Official records of committees are transferred to the National Archives, but the small amount of material here does give some record of the financial, banking, and economic scope of Senator Frear's committee assignments.

The third sub-group, Administrative and Personal office files, includes resourceful visitor and telephone logs maintained by the Senator's staff which provide quick summaries of the Senator's activities and personal appointments. In addition, the sub-group includes Senate manuals and procedures which may aid understanding of how Congress works.
The fourth sub-group, Personal, includes speeches, sound recordings, and photographs related to Frear's congressional career. In addition, the sub-group includes earlier material spanning 1917-1927, primarily from Frear's student days at the University of Delaware; and post-congressional material, primarily reflecting social engagements but providing a small glimpse of his association with the Securities Exchange Commission. The post-congressional series also includes followup files for Frear's earlier support of S. 200, for the relief of Du Pont-GM stockholders.

Detailed scope and content descriptions precede contents lists for each series.

**Appendix: List of Classified Material removed from the papers of Senator J. Allen Frear, Jr. (Submitted for Declassification to the Declassification Unit National Archives and Records Administration in May 1995.)**

- Delaware State Files--Hercules Super Spring Company--Test of 1/4 ton truck spring, 1944.
- Personal Matters--Trips--Europe--Denmark--Summary of Consumers' Cooperatives in Denmark, 1949.
- Personal Matters--Trips--Europe--Netherlands--Information on Netherlands Armed Forces, 1949.
- Personal Matters--Trips--Europe--Norway--Information on Norwegian Political Situation, 1949.
- Personal Matters--Trips--Europe--Central and South America--Brazil--Visit to Sao Paolo of Senate Banking and Currency Committee, 1953.
- Personal Matters--Trips--Europe--Central and South America--Panama--Briefing on History and Future of Panama, 1953.
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The original extent of the Frear papers was substantially reduced in processing, as is often the case with large 20th-century congressional collections. The original files included many items suitable for simple appraisal decisions: mailing envelopes, carbons of office correspondence, duplicates of speeches, and government publications.

Sampling techniques were also used throughout the collection because of the volume of repetitive and redundant constituent correspondence. For example, it was not unusual for Senator Frear to receive several hundred letters on a single legislative issue, all expressing basically the same point of view. In some cases, Senator Frear received mimeographed form letters or post-cards, all repeating the same message. In response, Senator Frear often sent "robos" or form letters. The researcher may assume that representative samples of correspondence were saved throughout files of legislative issue mail. In some cases, processor's explanatory notes have been recorded on acid-free paper and interfiled in the correspondence.

In this collection, appraisal decisions were made at the series level for two entire series. Case files (series E. under the first sub-group of Delaware and Delawareans) were deemed highly personal in nature and of little research value, so the series was completely discarded. A more thorough description of original file contents for this series is available in the finding aid, so the Case files series has retained an intellectual place within the series outline for the collection.

A second series, "the Blues" was also entirely discarded. These were routine carbon copies of all outgoing correspondence filed in alphabetical order by name of recipient.

There was significant sampling throughout the collection, so the lessened index value of "the Blues" and the large size of the file were factors in the decision to discard the series. "The Blues" are not described in further detail and are not reflected in the series outline for the collection. (They would have appeared in the Administrative and Personal Office files subgroup.)

The congressional papers of Senator J. Allen Frear, Jr. have been organized into four sub-groups, the first three of which are comprised of filing series originally maintained in the Senator's office. The office staff used records management guidelines provided by the Secretary or some other office in the Senate. These guidelines assigned file number sequences to federal departments, agencies, and topics:

1 President (White House)

1A Bureau of the Budget
2 State Department
   2A Passports and Visas
   2B Displaced Persons
   2C U.S. Information Agency

3 Treasury Department

There is no hierarchical or otherwise logical arrangement to this filing scheme.

The arrangement of series in this collection closely follows the original numbering scheme, but also breaks the sequence into functional series; i.e., original file sequence 1 through 45, 47, 48, 50, 51, 59, and 60 comprise Federal Department files. Original file sequence 46, Delaware State files, has been separated as an independent series. Likewise, Case files (sequence 54), General Appointments (sequence 55), Post Office Files (sequence 56), and Academy files (sequences 63-65) have been separated as independent series.

The original filing sequence numbers have been retained in the contents list for the Federal Department files or otherwise explained in other series notes. Other series were not numbered in the original office filing system, but presented clear categories of material such as telephone logs, voting records, or photographs which could also be arranged functionally.
Detailed Description of the Collection

Subgroup I. Delaware and Delawareans

Series I.A. Federal Department files

The Federal Department files contain correspondence, primarily from state constituents, with Senator Frear regarding requests for assistance in negotiating the bureaucratic channels of the federal government. Other correspondence communicates opinions on issues of the day. The series is arranged in a numerical filing system established by the Senator's office staff. These numbers, which have been retained to reflect the original office organization scheme, appear in the second column of the container list; for example, 12F corresponds to the files on commerce and 47 is the filing number for foreign policy.

The files are arranged by federal department, agency, or topic. Under each major heading, general files organized by year are followed by individual case or subject files. The contents of each file are arranged in reverse chronological order.

One of Frear's primary roles as Senator was to act as a liaison between his constituents and government agencies. The files in this series include multifarious inquiries from veterans, immigrants, railroad workers, and retirees. In addition to this sort of casework, Frear also received heavy amounts of constituent mail concerning issues of the day, such as the dismissal of General Douglas MacArthur, the use of the atomic bomb, the Atomic Energy Commission's denial of access to restricted data by J. Robert Oppenheimer, and the spread of communism. Some of the correspondence received, however, concerned issues specific to Delaware such as the poultry industry, the Dover Air Force Base, and the Chesapeake & Delaware Canal.

A number of files document national issues and concerns in the context of Delaware actions and events. The Delaware Civil Defense files reflect the nationwide preoccupation with preparedness for a nuclear attack in the 1950s. In addition to information on how to build bomb shelters and a copy of the state's civil defense plan, the files include a description of Delaware's conversion of a mortar bunker at Fort Delaware into the most modern civil defense control center of its time (1956). Senator Frear lauded such preparedness in the "Age of Peril" and urged responsible action from individuals, families, and community.

Delaware's involvement in the Korean War is documented at the personal level with releases of Delaware casualties, 1950-1954, issued to the Senator by the Office of Public Information at the Department of Defense. Arguing that Newark was a community heavily involved in defense industries as the home of the Chrysler Tank Arsenal and a Du Pont office doing war work, Senator Frear supported the University of Delaware's efforts to secure approval for steel for construction of the University Stadium from the National Production Authority in the early 1950s. When the national tank program was affected by a construction strike at the Chrysler Plant in 1953, Senator Frear joined his colleague Senator Williams in efforts to resolve the labor dispute with Allied Construction Industries of Delaware, Inc.

Frear also joined Williams in assisting constituents from Rehoboth, Bethany, and Fenwick who protested coastal firing into the Atlantic Ocean from the Antiaircraft Artillery Range at Bethany Beach in the early 1950s. The
senators successfully represented the navigation, fishing, recreation, residential, real estate, and yacht basin interests of those constituents.

Senator Frear's files document a close involvement with developments for the New Castle Air Force Base and the Dover Air Force Base. Activity around the New Castle Air Force Base was phased out in the mid-1950s in response to residential concerns. But Dover experienced rapid growth and Frear worked hard to promote state contracts in construction and housing projects in that area.

Files with significant information on Delaware projects are found under U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. With its vast network of rivers, inlets, and canals, Delaware supports local, national, and international navigation and shipping, ports and harbors, fishing, and recreation. The Delaware River and the Chesapeake and Delaware Canal are major waterways. The Philadelphia District of the Army Corps of Engineers issued project maps and surveys, dredging reports, histories, costs of projects and amounts of allocated government funds, tide reports, erosion studies, and improvement plans. Construction bulletins from 1951-1960 include contractors and amount of contracts awarded.

Some projects were undertaken in response to disastrous collisions or groundings, such as the 1959 repair of the Reedy Point Bridge after damage sustained by the Swedish freighter Svensksund, or navigation improvements after the fatal collision of the USNS Mission San Francisco with the Liberian freighter SS Elna II in the Delaware River in 1957. The files also include state and national reports related to water resources development.

The Department files demonstrate the importance of the Senator's staff in making the office run efficiently. Senator Frear relied heavily on his administrative assistant, Robert Kelly, who handled most of the intermittent correspondence between Frear's office and government departments and agencies. Kelly also acknowledged the initial letters of many constituents when Senator Frear was not available to respond. Lacey Wilson served as Frear's legislative assistant, keeping the Senator informed on legislative issues and attending town meetings in Delaware as Senator Frear's representative.

In Senator Frear's office, the normal procedure for handling constituent requests was to acknowledge receipt of the letter, explain that the Senator would investigate the issue or request, contact the appropriate department or agency, and contact the constituent with more information. In many cases, after responding to the constituent, more information would be needed or the constituent would be asked to contact directly the various departments. Senator Frear and his staff seemed to be successful most of the time in satisfying constituents' requests for assistance.

This series of files was reduced by nearly half of its original extent by elimination of repetitive correspondence and confidential casework. Requests for assistance with civil service employment, requests for maps and flags, and railroad retiree cases were discarded. In more involved cases, intermittent correspondence, which only documented the slow bureaucracy of government, was also removed.

Arranged by federal department or agency and topics. File contents are in reverse chronological order.

1. President (White House), 1957-1960 [Box 1 1]

1. President (White House), 1953-1956 [Box 1 2]
1. President (White House), 1951-1952 [Box 1 3]

1. President (White House), 1949-1950 [Box 1 4]

1. President (White House): Memento Program [Box 1 5]

1A. Bureau of the Budget [Box 1 6]

1B. National Security Resources Board [Box 1 7]

2. State Department, 1960 [Box 1 8]

2. State Department, 1959 [Box 1 9]

2. State Department, 1958 [Box 1 10]

2. State Department, 1957 [Box 1 11]

2. State Department, 1956 [Box 1 12]

2. State Department, 1955 [Box 1 13]

2. State Department, 1954 [Box 1 14]

2. State Department, 1953 [Box 1 15]

2. State Department, 1952 [Box 1 16]

2. State Department, 1951 [Box 1 17]

2. State Department, 1950 [Box 1 18]

2. State Department, 1949 [Box 1 19]

2. State Department: Steve Szelestei [Box 1 20]

2. State Department: Brussels Worlds Fair, 1958 [Box 1 21]

2. State Department: Subversive Organizations [Box 1 22]

2A. Passports and Visas, 1960 [Box 1 23]

2A. Passports and Visas, 1959 [Box 1 24]

2A. Passports and Visas, 1958 [Box 1 25]
2A. Passports and Visas, 1957 [Box 1 26]
2A. Passports and Visas, 1956 [Box 1 27-28]
2A. Passports and Visas, 1955 [Box 1 29]
2A. Passports and Visas, 1954 [Box 1 30]
2A. Passports and Visas, 1953 [Box 1 31]
2A. Passports and Visas, 1952 [Box 1 32]
2A. Passports and Visas, 1951 [Box 1 33]
2A. Passports and Visas, 1950 [Box 1 34]
2A. Passports and Visas, 1949 [Box 1 35]
2A. Passports and Visas: Philippo, Giuesepchina [Box 1 36]
2A. Passports and Visas: Hain, Hans-Dieter [Box 1 37]
2A. Passports and Visas: Hurlong Passport [Box 1 38]
2A. Passports and Visas: Kettler, Willi and Hildegard [Box 1 39]
2A. Passports and Visas: Kozma, Andre [Box 1 40]
2A. Passports and Visas: Kratz, Marvin H [Box 1 41]
2A. Passports and Visas: Lopez, Mr. and Mrs. Jose [Box 1 42]
2A. Passports and Visas: Manni, Concetta [Box 1 43]
2A. Passports and Visas: Pacini, Elena di Marcoberardino [Box 2 44]
2A. Passports and Visas: Pakkanen, Ida [Box 2 45]
2A. Passports and Visas: Papadaki, Irene [Box 2 46]
2A. Passports and Visas: Reynolds, W.B [Box 2 47]
2A. Passports and Visas: Saverio, Modotto [Box 2 48]
2A. Passports and Visas: Altrock, Hans George von [Box 2 49]
2A. Passports and Visas: Young, Mak See Fong [Box 2 50]

2B. Displaced Persons [Box 2 51]

2C. U.S. Information Agency [Box 2 52]

3. Treasury Department, 1959-1960 [Box 2 53]

3. Treasury Department, 1957-1958 [Box 2 54]

3. Treasury Department, 1955-1956 [Box 2 55]

3. Treasury Department, 1954-1955 [Box 2 56]

3. Treasury Department, 1950-1952 [Box 2 57]

3A. Bureau of Customs, 1958-1960 [Box 2 58]

3A. Bureau of Customs, 1954-1957 [Box 2 59]

3A. Bureau of Customs, 1949-1953 [Box 2 60]

3B. Bureau of Internal Revenue, 1960 [Box 2 61]

3B. Bureau of Internal Revenue, 1959 [Box 2 62]

3B. Bureau of Internal Revenue, 1958 [Box 2 63]

3B. Bureau of Internal Revenue, 1957 [Box 2 64]

3B. Bureau of Internal Revenue, 1956 [Box 2 65]

3B. Bureau of Internal Revenue, 1955 [Box 2 66-67]

3B. Bureau of Internal Revenue, 1954 [Box 2 68]

3B. Bureau of Internal Revenue, 1952-1953 [Box 2 69]

3B. Bureau of Internal Revenue, 1951 [Box 2 70]

3B. Bureau of Internal Revenue, 1949-1950 [Box 2 71]

3B. Bureau of Internal Revenue: Read, Granville M [Box 2 72]

3C. Coast Guard Service [Box 2 73]
3D. Bureau of Narcotics [Box 2 74]

4. Department of Defense, 1959-1960 [Box 2 75]

4. Department of Defense, 1956-1958 [Box 2 76]

4. Department of Defense, 1955 [Box 2 77]

4. Department of Defense, 1951-1954 [Box 2 78]

4. Department of Defense, 1950 [Box 2 79]

4. Department of Defense, 1949 [Box 2 80]

4. Department of Defense: Headquarters USA [Box 2 81]

4. Department of Defense: All American Engineering Company [Box 2 82]

4. Department of Defense: Insurance Allotments [Box 2 83]

5. Department of the Army, 1959-1960 [Box 2 84]

5. Department of the Army, 1958 [Box 2 85]

5. Department of the Army, 1957 [Box 2 86]

5. Department of the Army, 1956 [Box 2 87]

5. Department of the Army, 1955-1953 [Box 2 88]

5. Department of the Army, 1951-1952 [Box 2 89]

5. Department of the Army, 1949-1950 [Box 2 90]

5. Department of the Army: Construction Strike, Delaware [Box 2 91]

5. Department of the Army: Delaware Casualties, 1953-1954 [Box 2 92]

5. Department of the Army: Delaware Casualties, 1952 [Box 2 93]

5. Department of the Army: Delaware Casualties, 1951 [Box 2 94]

5. Department of the Army: Delaware Casualties, 1950 [Box 2 95]

5. Department of the Army: Firing on Delaware Coast, 1951-1960 [Box 3 96]
5. Department of the Army: Firing on Delaware Coast, 1950 [Box 3 97]

5. Department of the Army: Firing on Delaware Coast: Claim of Alvin Smith [Box 3 98]

5. Department of the Army: Firing on Delaware Coast: Walsh Construction Company [Box 3 99]

5A. Office of Dependency Benefits (Allotments) [Box 3 100]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Misc, 1960 [Box 3 101]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Misc, 1959 [Box 3 102]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Misc, 1958 [Box 3 103]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Misc, 1957 [Box 3 104]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Misc, 1955-1956 [Box 3 105]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Misc, 1954 [Box 3 106]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Misc, 1951-1952 [Box 3 107]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Misc, 1949-1950 [Box 3 108]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Project Index Maps [Box 3 109]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Beach Erosion Cooperative Study, 1955-1960 [Box 3 110]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Beach Erosion Cooperative Study, 1953-1954 [Box 3 111]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Beach Erosion Cooperative Study, 1951-1952 [Box 3 112]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Broad Creek River [Box 3 113]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Channel in Christiana River [Box 3 114]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Chesapeake and Del. Canal Improvements [Box 3 115]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Closing of Churchman Road [Box 3 116]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Construction Bulletins [Box 3 117]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Delaware Bay [Box 3 118]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Delaware City, 1959-1960 [Box 3 119]
5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Delaware City, 1958 [Box 3 120]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Delaware City, 1957 [Box 3 121]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Delaware City, 1955 [Box 3 122]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Land at Delaware City [Box 3 123]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Delaware River Anchorages [Box 3 124]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Deepening Channel of Delaware River, 1959-1960 [Box 3 125]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Deepening Channel of Delaware River, 1956-1958 [Box 3 126]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Deepening Channel of Delaware River, 1955 [Box 3 127]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Deepening Channel of Delaware River, 1954 May-December [Box 3 128]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Deepening Channel of Delaware River, 1954 January-April [Box 3 129]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Deepening Channel of Delaware River, 1953 [Box 3 130]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Deepening Channel of Delaware River, 1952 [Box 3 131]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Deepening Channel of Delaware River, 1951 [Box 3 132]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Deepening Channel of Delaware River, 1949-1950 [Box 3 133]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Elk River, Oil Pollution [Box 3 134]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Lum's Pond [Box 4 135]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Lewes and Rehoboth Canal [Box 4 136]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Little Mill Creek Basin Project, 1959 [Box 4 137]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Little Mill Creek Basin Project, 1958 [Box 4 138]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Mispillion River Project [Box 4 139]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: New Castle Flood Waters [Box 4 140]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Old White Crystal Beach [Box 4 141]
5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Nanticoke River [Box 4 142]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Peppers Creek [Box 4 143]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Port Mahon [Box 4 144]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Murderkill River [Box 4 145]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Pusey and Jones Corporation [Box 4 146]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Reedy Point Crossing [Box 4 147]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Roosevelt Inlet [Box 4 148]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Salt Barrier Dam [Box 4 149]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Water Resources Development in Delaware, 1960 [Box 4 150]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Water Resources Development in Delaware, 1955-1957 [Box 4 151]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Waterway from Indian River Inlet to Rehoboth Bay [Cape Henlopen blue prints 1-5 moved to 323 racks], 1951-1960 [Box 4 152]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Waterway from Indian River Inlet to Rehoboth Bay, 1945-1950 [Box 4 153]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: White's Creek, Assawoman Canal [Box 4 154]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Wilmington Harbor, 1956-1960 [Box 4 155]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Wilmington Harbor [Delaware River rev 1953 … showing Ranges Navigable Channel … moved to 323 racks], 1951-1955 [Box 4 156]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Wilmington Harbor, 1949-1950 [Box 4 157]

5C. U.S. Army Engineers: Map: River and Harbor Projects in Del-Mar-Va District [Box 4 158]

6. Department of the Navy, 1960 [Box 4 159]

6. Department of the Navy, 1959 [Box 4 160]

6. Department of the Navy, 1958 [Box 4 161]

6. Department of the Navy, 1957 [Box 4 162]
6. Department of the Navy, 1956 [Box 4 163]

6. Department of the Navy, 1955 [Box 4 164]

6. Department of the Navy, 1954 [Box 4 165]

6. Department of the Navy, 1953 [Box 4 166]

6. Department of the Navy, 1951-1952 [Box 4 167]

6. Department of the Navy, 1950 [Box 4 168]

6. Department of the Navy, 1949 [Box 4 169]

6. Department of the Navy: Fort Miles [Box 4 170]

6. Department of the Navy: Carlton C. Moran [Box 4 171]

6. Department of the Navy: Willow Grove Naval Air Station (PA) [Box 4 172]

6A. Navy Department [Box 4 173]

6A. Navy Department: Dependents Welfare Division [Box 4 174]

7. Department of the Air Force, 1960 [Box 4 175]

7. Department of the Air Force, 1959 [Box 4 176]

7. Department of the Air Force, 1958 [Box 4 177]

7. Department of the Air Force, 1957 [Box 4 178]

7. Department of the Air Force, 1956 [Box 4 179]

7. Department of the Air Force, 1955 [Box 4 180]


7. Department of the Air Force, 1951-1952 [Box 4 182]

7. Department of the Air Force, 1949-1950 [Box 4 183]

7. Department of the Air Force: Air Force Academy Site, Dover [Box 4 184]

7. Department of the Air Force: Barber Shop Concession at Air Force Academy [Box 4 186]

7. Department of the Air Force: Air Force Bomber Base [Box 4 187]

7. Department of the Air Force: Bellanca Aircraft Corporation [Box 5 188]

7. Department of the Air Force: Plant Engineering, Inc [Box 5 189]

7. Department of the Air Force: New Castle County Airport, 1956-1959 [Box 5 190]

7. Department of the Air Force: New Castle County Airport, 1953-1955 [Box 5 191]

7. Department of the Air Force: New Castle County Airport, 1949-1952 [Box 5 192]

7. Department of the Air Force: Dover Air Force Base, 1960 [Box 5 193]

7. Department of the Air Force: Dover Air Force Base, 1959 [Box 5 194]


7. Department of the Air Force: Dover Air Force Base, 1957 [Box 5 196]

7. Department of the Air Force: Dover Air Force Base, 1956 [Box 5 197]


7. Department of the Air Force: Dover Air Force Base, 1953 [Box 5 200]

7. Department of the Air Force: Dover Air Force Base, 1952 [Box 5 201]

7. Department of the Air Force: Dover Air Force Base, 1951 [Box 5 202]

7. Department of the Air Force: Dover Air Force Base: AFB School [Box 5 203]

7. Department of the Air Force: Dover Air Force Base: Care of Remains [Box 5 204]

7. Department of the Air Force: Dover Air Force Base: Turner Hastings [Box 5 205]


7. Department of the Air Force: Dover Air Force Base: Reserve Program [Box 5 208]

7. Department of the Air Force: Georgetown Airport [Box 5 209]


7. Department of the Air Force: Claim of Skyparks, Inc [Box 5 212]

7. New Castle County Air Base: Cheminol Corp [Box 5 213]

8. Justice Department, 1960 [Box 5 214]

8. Justice Department, 1959 [Box 5 215]

8. Justice Department, 1956 [Box 5 216]

8. Justice Department, 1955 [Box 5 217]

8. Justice Department, 1954 [Box 5 218]

8. Justice Department, 1952 [Box 5 219]

8. Justice Department, 1951 [Box 5 220-221]

8. Justice Department, 1950 [Box 5 222]

8. Justice Department, 1949 [Box 5 223]

8A. FBI [Box 5 224]

8B. Paroles and Pardons: Bureau of Prisons [Box 5 225]

8C. Immigration and Naturalization [Box 5 226]

8C. Immigration and Naturalization: Falco, Mrs. Lina Icuitto [Box 5 227]

8C. Immigration and Naturalization: Farkas, Laszlo (Hungarian) [Box 5 228]

8C. Immigration and Naturalization: Podolak, Zofia [Box 5 229]

8C. Immigration and Naturalization: Scoufos, Louis [Box 5 230]
8C. Immigration and Naturalization, 1959 [Box 5 231]

8C. Immigration and Naturalization, 1959 [Box 6 232]

8C. Immigration and Naturalization, 1957-1958 [Box 6 233-234]

8C. Immigration and Naturalization, 1956 [Box 6 235-236]

8C. Immigration and Naturalization, 1953-1955 [Box 6 237-238]

8C. Immigration and Naturalization, 1951-1952 [Box 6 239-240]

8C. Immigration and Naturalization, 1949-1950 [Box 6 241]

8C. Immigration and Naturalization: Andrianopoulos, George and Georgia [Box 6 242]

8C. Immigration and Naturalization: Biksa, Otomar [Box 6 243]

8C. Immigration and Naturalization: Blaak, Kommer [Box 6 244]

8C. Immigration and Naturalization: Brochner, Marie, K.E [Box 6 245]

8C. Immigration and Naturalization: Chih, Dr. Joachim C.C [Box 6 246]

8C. Immigration and Naturalization: Corpuz, Mrs. Leonora Romas [Box 6 247]

8C. Immigration and Naturalization: Cruz, Primitivo T. Dr [Box 6 248]

8C. Immigration and Naturalization: Csengei Family, Rezsoe, Eliza and Erzsebet [Box 6 249]

8C. Immigration and Naturalization: Dabrowska, Anna [Box 6 250]

8C. Immigration and Naturalization: D'Arro, Giuseppe [Box 6 251]

8C. Immigration and Naturalization: Demetriades, Miss Argero [Box 6 252]

8C. Immigration and Naturalization: Sister Francoise Therese [Box 6 253]

8C. Immigration and Naturalization: Giusti Family [Box 6 254]

8C. Immigration and Naturalization: Gudrups, Roland [Box 6 255]

8C. Immigration and Naturalization: Jakubowicz, Aron and Family [Box 6 256]

8C. Immigration and Naturalization: Iubatti, Umberto [Box 6 257]
8C. Immigration and Naturalization: Jost, Dr. Arthur C [Box 6 258]

8C. Immigration and Naturalization: Kanvissas, Kaitly [Box 6 259]

8C. Immigration and Naturalization: Kawahara, Miss Ikuko [Box 6 260]

8C. Immigration and Naturalization: Kowal, Mrs. Therese Agnes Saunders [Box 6 261]

8C. Immigration and Naturalization: Kuun, Whang Sang [Box 6 262]

8C. Immigration and Naturalization: Leon, Dr. Marid Miguel [Box 6 263]

8C. Immigration and Naturalization: Megalooikonomos, Sarantos [Box 6 264]

8C. Immigration and Naturalization: Merlini [Box 6 265]

8C. Immigration and Naturalization: Pao, Mrs. Chung-ing [Box 6 266]

8C. Immigration and Naturalization: Philipiades, Anastasios, K [Box 6 267]

8C. Immigration and Naturalization: Pinero, Antonio [Box 6 268]

8C. Immigration and Naturalization: Jacques Poletti [Box 6 269]

8C. Immigration and Naturalization: Rose Marie Ploss [Box 6 270]

8C. Immigration and Naturalization: Roumanis, Theodore [Box 6 271]

8C. Immigration and Naturalization: Savoia, Maria [Box 6 272]

8C. Immigration and Naturalization: Sibeud, Jacques [Box 6 273]

8C. Immigration and Naturalization: Simou, Mpantovanis, Georgopoulos [Box 6 274]

8C. Immigration and Naturalization: Simpson, Mrs. Doris [Box 6 275]

8C. Immigration and Naturalization: Sofair, Meir [Box 6 276]

8C. Immigration and Naturalization: Father Diny [Box 6 277]

8C. Immigration and Naturalization: Stone, Mrs. Grace Taylor [Box 6 278]

8C. Immigration and Naturalization: Theofiles, William George [Box 6 279]

8C. Immigration and Naturalization: Tsao, Yuet, Yung [Box 6 280]
8C. Immigration and Naturalization: Violin, Mrs. Rachel [Box 6 281]

8C. Immigration and Naturalization: Wojteczko, Miss Irene [Box 6 282]

8C. Immigration and Naturalization: Yozgatlioglu, A. Cuneyt [Box 6 283]

8C. Immigration and Naturalization: Zariwnyj, Victor Family [Box 6 284]

9C. Post Office Department [Box 6 285-286]

9C. Post Office Department, 1949-1955 [Box 7 287]

9C. Post Office Department: Commemorative Stamp, Amer. Chem. Society [Box 7 288]

9C. Post Office Department: Delaware Mail Deliveries [Box 7 289]

9C. Post Office Department: Literature Received in Mails ["Common Sense" and "Coming Red Dictatorship" moved to 323 Racks] [Box 7 290]

9C. Post Office Department: Ludlow Manufacturing and Sales Co [Box 7 291]

9A. Star Routes [Box 7 292]

10. Interior Department, 1959-1960 [Box 7 293]

10B. National Park Service [Box 7 294]

10C. Fish and Wildlife Service [Box 7 295]

10D. Defense Mineral Administration: Calhoun Mines, Inc [Box 7 296]

10E. Indian Affairs, Arts, Claims [Box 7 297]

11. Agricultural Department, 1958- [Box 7 298]

11. Agricultural Department, 1956-1957 [Box 7 299]

11. Agricultural Department, 1949-1955 [Box 7 300]

11. Agricultural Department: "Clears" [Box 7 301]

11. Agricultural Department: Interstate Shipment of Vaccine "M" [Box 7 302]

11. Agricultural Department: Marshyhope Watershed [Box 7 303]
11. Agricultural Department: Miscellaneous Milk and Dairy [Box 7 304]

11A. Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine [Box 7 305]

11B. Farmers' Home Administration [Box 7 306]

State Office at Baltimore [Box 7 307]

11C. Forestry Service [Box 7 308]

11D. Rural Electrification Administration [Box 7 309]

11E. Production and Marketing Administration [Box 7 310]

11E. Production and Marketing Administration: Wheat Storage Space [Box 7 311]

11E. Production and Marketing Administration, 1953 [Box 7 312]

11E. Production and Marketing Administration: Director for Delaware [Box 7 313]

11F. Commodity Credit Corporation [Box 7 314]

11G. Farm Credit Administration [Box 7 315]

12. Commerce Department [Box 7 316]

12A. Civil Aeronautics Administration (CAA) [Box 7 317]

12A. Civil Aeronautics Administration (CAA), 1949-1955 [Box 7 318]

12B. Bureau of the Census [Box 7 319]

12C. Patent Office [Box 7 320]

12D. Bureau of Standards [Box 7 321]

12F. Commerce: National Production Authority [Box 7 322]

12F. Commerce: National Production Authority: Stadium at University of Delaware [Box 7 323]

12F. Commerce: National Production Authority: Materials for School [Box 7 324]

12G. Weather Bureau [Box 7 325]

12H. U.S. Coast & Geodetic Survey [Box 7 326]
12I. Maritime Administration [Box 7 327]

12J. Bureau of Public Roads [Box 7 328]

13. Department of Labor [Box 7 329]

13A. Wage & Hour Division [Box 7 330]

13B. Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service [Box 7 331]

13C. National Labor Relations Board [Box 7 332]


15A. Civil Aeronautics Board [Box 8 334]

15A. Civil Aeronautics Board: Allegheny Airlines [Box 8 335]

15B. Federal Aviation Agency, 1960 [Box 8 336]

17. Economic Cooperation Administration [Box 8 337]

18. Federal Communications Commission (FCC) [Box 8 338]

18. Federal Communications Commission (FCC): Application for Educational Purposes [Box 8 339]

18. Federal Communications Commission (FCC), 1949-1955 [Box 8 340]

19. Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) [Box 8 341]

20. Federal Civil Defense Administration [Box 8 342]

20. Federal Civil Defense Administration: Delaware Civil Defense [Box 8 343]

21. Federal Power Commission [Box 8 344]

22. Federal Reserve System [Box 8 345]

23. Health, Education, & Welfare Dept (HEW) [Box 8 346]


23A. Office of Education [Box 8 348]
23B. Public Health Service [Box 8 349]

23C. Social Security Administration, 1958-1960 [Box 8 350]

23C. Social Security Administration, 1949-1957 [Box 8 351]

23C. Social Security Administration: Wilmington Office [Box 8 352]

23E. Food and Drug Administration [Box 8 353]

24. Federal Trade Commission [Box 8 354]

25. Federal Works Agency [Box 8 355]


27. General Services Administration, 1959-1960 [Box 8 357]

27. General Services Administration, 1949-1958 [Box 8 358]

27. General Services Administration: Federal Space Needs in Wilmington [Box 8 359]

28. Government Printing Office [Box 8 360]

29. Housing and Home Finance Agency [Box 8 361]

29A. Federal Housing Administration (FHA), 1959-1960 [Box 8 362]

29A. Federal Housing Administration (FHA), 1957-1958 [Box 8 363]

29A. Federal Housing Administration (FHA), 1949-1956 [Box 8 364]

29A. Federal Housing Administration (FHA): Wilmington Office [Box 9 365]

29A. Federal Housing Administration (FHA): J. Frank Darling, 1957-1959 [Box 9 366]

29A. Federal Housing Administration (FHA): J. Frank Darling, 1951-1956 [Box 9 367]

29A. Federal Housing Administration (FHA): Investigations: Banking & Currency Committee [Box 9 368]

29A. Federal Housing Administration (FHA): Corporation Service Company [Box 9 369]

29A. Federal Housing Administration (FHA): Delmar, DE, Housing Project [Box 9 370]
29B Public Housing Administration (PHA) [Box 9 371]

29B Public Housing Administration (PHA): Millside & Pennside Project [Box 9 372]

29B Public Housing Administration (PHA): Poplar Street Project A [Box 9 373]

29C. Housing Expediter [Box 9 374]

29C. Housing Expediter: Wilmington Office [Box 9 375]

30. National Aeronautics and Space Agency (NASA) [Box 9 376]

30A. Satellites and Rockets [Box 9 377]

31. Interstate Commerce Commission (ICC) [Box 9 378]


32. Federal Home Loan Bank Board [Box 9 381]

32. Federal Home Loan Bank Board: Millsboro Federal Savings & Loan Association [Box 9 382]

33. National Archives--Federal Register [Box 9 383]

34. Railroad Retirement Board [Box 9 384]

35. Reconstruction Finance Corporation, 1949-1955 [Box 9 385]

35. Reconstruction Finance Corporation: Modern Bond Corporation [Box 9 386]

35A. Small Business Administration, 1956-1959 [Box 9 387]

35A. Small Business Administration, 1951-1955 [Box 9 388]

35B. Renegotiation Board [Box 9 389]


37. Selective Service System [Box 9 392]

38. Tariff Commission [Box 9 393-394]
38. Tariff Commission: Ludlow Manufacturing Company [Box 10 395]

38A. Tennessee Valley Authority [Box 10 396]


39. Veterans Administration: Miscellaneous, 1949-1956 [Box 10 398]

39. Veterans Administration: Direct Loans in Delaware [Box 10 399]

39. Veterans Administration: Veterans Hospital in Elsmere [Box 10 400]

39. Veterans Administration: Veterans Hospital in Wilmington-Dr. Chapel [Box 10 401]

39. Veterans Administration: Hospital Fire Protection Contract [Box 10 402]

39. Veterans Administration: Chestnut Hill Estates [Box 10 403]

39. Veterans Administration: Closing of Contacts in Salisbury and Cambridge [Box 10 404]

39. Veterans Administration: Transfer of Facilities-Wilmington to Philadelphia [Box 10 405]

39. Veterans Administration: Wilmington Regional Office Employees [Box 10 406]

40. War Assets Administration [Box 10 407]

41. War Claims Commission [Box 10 408]

42. Congressional Committees Investigations [Box 10 409]

43. Congressional Directory [Box 10 410]

44. Development Loan Fund [Box 10 411]

45. Congressional Record Insert, 1959- [Box 10 412]

45. Congressional Record Insert, 1956-1958 [Box 10 413]

45. Congressional Record Insert, 1949-1955 [Box 10 414]

45. Congressional Record Insert: Congressional Record Lists [Box 10 415]

47. Foreign Policy, 1957-1960 [Box 10 416]

47. Foreign Policy, 1956 [Box 10 417]
47. Foreign Policy, 1955 [Box 10 418]
47. Foreign Policy, 1953-1954 [Box 10 419]
47. Foreign Policy, 1951-1952 [Box 10 420]
47. Foreign Policy, 1949-1950 [Box 10 421]
47. Foreign Policy: Communism [Box 10 422]
47. Foreign Policy: Korea [Box 10 423-424]
47. Foreign Policy: Middle East, Israel, Egypt [Box 10 425]
47. Foreign Policy: Middle East, Israel, Egypt, 1956-1960 [Box 11 426]
47. Foreign Policy: Middle East, Israel, Egypt, 1953-1955 [Box 11 427]
47. Foreign Policy: MacArthur Dismissal: part 1, 1951 [Box 11 428]
47. Foreign Policy: MacArthur Dismissal: part 2, 1951 [Box 11 429]
47. Foreign Policy: MacArthur Dismissal: part 3, 1951 [Box 11 430]
47. Foreign Policy: Nuclear Energy Policy, Misc [Box 11 431]
47. Foreign Policy: United Nations [Box 11 432]
50. Library of Congress [Box 11 434]
51. International Bank for Reconstruction & Development [Box 11 435]
51A. Export-Import Bank [Box 11 436]
59. 59 Civil Rights Commission, 1960 [Box 11 437]
60A. Office of Price Stabilization, 1951-1953 [Box 11 439]
60B. Rent Stabilization, 1953 [Box 11 441]
60C. Salary and Wage Stabilization Board, 1952 [Box 11 442]

60C. Salary and Wage Stabilization Board: Diamond Ice and Coal Company [Box 11 443]

60C. Salary and Wage Stabilization Board: Telephone Message Exchange [Box 11 444]

60C. Salary and Wage Stabilization Board: Zallea Brothers--Wilmington, 1951, 1951 [Box 11 445]

Series I.B. Delaware state files

The Delaware State files contain correspondence from Delaware constituents to Senator Frear, primarily regarding small business operations, zoning laws, recommendations for appointments to various offices and commissions, and issues personal in nature. Some inquiries from constituents concern the sale of government-owned property to private citizens for business purposes. Also included is a considerable amount of Delaware travel and tourism information; several requests for federal and state funding for specialized schools; reports concerning agriculture and poultry-producing industries in Delaware; natural disasters affecting Delaware land, citizens, and farms; and large company profiles.

The Delaware State files reflect Senator Frear's connection with his constituents and demonstrate his desire to aide them in all situations, from major catastrophes to extremely localized issues. In this respect, Senator Frear's responses ranged from securing statewide disaster relief for agricultural areas which were devastated by Hurricane Hazel in October of 1954, to advocating that the City Commissioner of Delaware City extend garbage disposal services to citizens living beyond the pre-established zones. There is also a considerable amount of correspondence from constituents voicing opinions pertaining to Delaware state laws, such as the 1959 controversy over the whipping post, or public flogging as a form of legal punishment, and complaints about outdated and unfair state voting laws. Senator Frear also assisted his constituents with genealogical research by contacting the Library of Congress. He also worked towards settling disputes between Delaware citizens, especially as they pertained to questions of property ownership. Additionally, there is considerable amount of written exchange between Senator Frear and Governor Caleb Boggs regarding the changing social, economic, and physical situations which defined Delaware in the 1950s.

The state files also offer profiles of some of the major businesses operating in Delaware during Senator Frear's two terms in office. Among the largest corporations were Du Pont, the Atlas Powder Company, and the Chrysler Corporation. There is a reference file containing information on the Du Pont-General Motors antitrust litigation, of which a detailed account can be located in Senator Frear's legislative files. Information pertaining to the Atlas Powder Company revolves around a chemically produced emulsifier, "MYRJ 45," which the company attempted to market as a substitution for milk in baked products, and particularly bread, in 1949. Other information on the Atlas Powder Company is related to its production of chemicals as food additives throughout the 1950s, and debates about the safety of their products to human consumers is noted through reports of congressional hearings on the products. Information on the organizational structure of the Atlas Powder Company and its product line is represented in the form of promotional literature, press releases, and annual reports.
All files on the Chrysler Corporation are in reference to the Newark, Delaware, Lenape Ordinance District Plant, which began producing tanks and recovery vehicles for the Army in 1948. Much of the information on the Chrysler Corporation pertains to the 1958 Army consideration to move the Newark plant operations to Detroit, a consideration which placed in jeopardy the jobs of several hundred Delaware employees. Among the correspondence between Senator Frear and the plant employees are a series of signed petitions, letters, and telegrams asking for his intervention in the matter, and letters of thanks and support after Senator Frear managed to secure the defense contracts for the Newark plant.

Many of the requests for state and federal funding came from specialized schools and private institutions. The onset of the Korean War created a large national demand for the establishment of vocational, or technical training schools, and Delaware state was no exception to this trend. The demand for specialty schools which catered to the blind, the deaf, and mentally retarded children was an extremely popular constituent topic throughout the 1950s, and a considerable amount of state and federal funding was allotted to these causes. Private institutions in Delaware, such as the Beebe Hospital, Camp Barnes, and the Kruse School, a rehabilitation program for delinquent African American girls, were also aided with state and federal funding.

Throughout Senator Frear's terms in office, there was much concern over the state of agricultural and poultry production in Delaware. In the Delaware State file titled "Agricultural Matters," there are many conditional reports and addresses to Congress which suggest that agricultural and poultry production in Delaware was declining in the 1950s. Present in these reports are gross and net annual farm income tabulations for Delaware state; graphs, tables, and statistical data referring to the delicate condition of the farming industry; and a report on the crop devastation which occurred as a result of the drought of the summer of 1957.

In addition to the drought of 1957, Delaware faced a series of natural disasters throughout Senator Frear's tenure in office, all of which are chronicled in the Delaware State files. Among the natural disasters was a depletion of the oyster crop in the Delaware Bay, Indian River, and Rehoboth Bay areas, which was declared a disaster region by Governor Caleb Boggs on May 26, 1959—a cause for which Senator Frear acquired federal relief funds. Additionally, Senator Frear sought disaster relief aid for Delaware citizens, particularly farmers, after the consecutive hurricanes of October 1954 and August 1955, named "Hazel" and "Diane," respectively. Included in the "Hurricane Damage to Delaware (Government Loans)" file are natural disaster procedures from the National Weather Bureau, information concerning the naming of hurricanes, and information relating to Public Law 38, which dispenses emergency assistance to those affected by the disasters. There is also written and photographic documentation of the March 1959 wreckage of the S.S. African Queen, which collided with another ship off of the coast of Ocean City, Maryland, and threatened the Delaware coastline with oil contamination.

Files are arranged in alphabetical order. The contents of each folder are in reverse chronological order.

Delaware Miscellaneous Matters, 1959-1960 [Box 11 1]

Delaware Miscellaneous Matters, 1956-1958 [Box 11 2-3]

Delaware Miscellaneous Matters, 1950-1955 [Box 11 4]
Agriculture, State Board of [Box 12 5]

Atlas Powder Company [Box 12 6]

Beebe Hospital [Box 12 7]

Brandywine Hundred Fire Co [Box 12 8]

Blind, Delaware Commission for [Box 12 9]

Camp Barnes [Site 8 Assawoman Bay moved to "24 inch oversize"] [Box 12 10]

Cavanaugh, William J [Box 12 11]

Chrysler Corporation, 1960 [Box 12 12]

Chrysler Corporation, 1955-1959 [Box 12 13]

Chrysler Corporation, 1953-1955 [Box 12 14]

Coal Shortages (Delaware) [Box 12 15]

Committee to Promote Delaware [Box 12 16]

Cooperstein, Ben [Box 12 17]

Danita Hosiery Mills [Box 12 18]

Delaware Agriculture Matters, 1958-1960 [Box 12 19]

Delaware Agriculture Matters, 1957 [Box 12 20]

Delaware Chamber of Commerce [Box 12 21]

Delaware Coach Committee [Box 12 22]

Delaware Farm Bureau [Box 12 23]

Delaware Liquor Commission [Box 12 24]

Delaware Memorial Bridge [Box 12 25]

Delaware Park [Box 12 26]

Delaware Power and Light Company [Box 12 27]
Delaware Production Credit Association [Box 12 28]

Delaware Racing Commission [Box 12 29]

Delaware State College [Box 12 30]

Delaware State Development Department [Box 12 31]

Delaware Steel Fabricating Company [Circular Alum Grain Bin Plans (2) moved to 323 racks] [Box 12 32]

Department of Public Welfare [Box 12 33]

John Dickinson Mansion, 1959-1960 [Box 12 34]

John Dickinson Mansion, 1950-1953 [Box 12 35]

John Dickinson Mansion, 1950 [Box 12 36]

Dover, City of [Box 12 37]

Dover Masonic [Box 12 38]

Du Pont Company: Anti-trust Suit [Box 12 39]

Du Pont Company: Miscellaneous [Box 13 40-42]

A.Y. Allen-Allotment of Nylon [Box 13 43]

Davis Fisheries [Box 13 44]

Lexington Tent and Awning Company [Box 13 45]

Edge Moor Iron Works [Box 13 46]

Family Court of New Castle County [Box 13 47]

The Fashion Shop- Mrs. Lee Tindall [Box 13 48]

Fireworks Manufacturing Company [Box 13 49]

Fiscal Matters, Delaware [Box 13 50]

Game and Fish Commission [Box 13 51]
General Motors [Box 13 52]

Geological Survey [Box 13 53]

Georgetown Airfield [Box 13 54]

Gordy Estates Civic Association [Box 13 55]

Harman Oil Company, Inc [Box 13 56]

Health, State Board [Box 13 57]

Hercules Powder Company [Box 13 58]

Hercules Super Spring Company [Box 13 59]

Delaware State Highway Department, 1960 [Box 13 60]

Delaware State Highway Department, 1959 [Box 13 61]

Delaware State Highway Department, 1948-1958 [Box 13 62]

Wage Determinations [Kent, New Castle, and Sussex maps (3) moved to Rack 323] [Box 13 63]

Wilmington Expressway, 1957-1960 [Box 13 64]

Wilmington Expressway, 1957 [Box 13 65]

Hurricane Damage to Delaware (Government loans) [Box 13 66]

International Latex [Box 13 67]

Kates-Haas Advertising [Box 13 68]

Delaware Legislation Miscellaneous, 1959-1960 [Box 13 69]

Delaware Legislation Miscellaneous, 1955-1959 [Box 13 70]

Delaware Legislation Miscellaneous, 1951-1955 [Box 13 71]

Longwood Gardens [Box 13 72]

Marvil Package Company, Laurel [Box 13 73]

Masten, Raymond B., Masten Trucking Co., Inc [Box 13 74]
Methodist Country House [Box 13 75]

Delaware National Guard [Box 13 76-77]

National Vulcanized Fibre Company [Box 13 78]

Perfelope Manufacturing Company [Box 13 79]

Port Penn Voluntary Fire Company [Box 13 80]

Poultry Industry [Box 13 81]

Public Service Commission [Box 14 82]

DE Research and Development Corp., New Castle [Box 14 83]

Richardson and Robbins [Box 14 84]

Riverside Hospital, Wilmington [Box 14 85]

Russum, Elmer's Farm Loan [Box 14 86]

Safety Council, Delaware [Box 14 87]

Delaware Schools [Box 14 88-89]

Seaford Ship Builders [Box 14 90]

Shaw, Benjamin F. Company [Box 14 91]

Small Business Clinic in Delaware [Box 14 92]

Star Color Press, Inc [Box 14 93]

Television--Channel 12, 1959 [Box 14 94-95]

Television--Channel 12, 1949-1958 [Box 14 96]

Tidewater Refinery (Getty Oil Company) [Box 14 97-98]

Unemployment Compensation Commission, DE State [Box 14 99]

University of Delaware, 1959-1960 [Box 14 100]

University of Delaware, 1957-1959 [Box 14 101]
Series I.C. Political files

I.C.1. Political files

The Political files contain correspondence from Delaware constituents to Senator Frear, official letters from Frear's colleagues in the Senate, and personal letters from prominent political and religious leaders during the 1950s. The Political files also thoroughly document accounts of Senator Frear's participation in annual Delaware events. The remainder of the Political files are composed of excerpts taken from various texts used for speeches, letters from DuPont family members, information relating to the University of Delaware, annual reports from Delaware industries with a particular emphasis on farming and dairy companies, blank forms and guidelines for Fulbright Scholarships, information on the Pennsylvania Railroad strike of 1960, and several newspaper clippings and advertisements pertaining to the communist, or "red scare" of the late 1940s and early 1950s.

The majority of the constituent correspondence focuses upon events which are international in scope, ranging from a fear of the spread of communism, to involvement in the Korean War, to potential involvement in the Indo-China War. These constituent letters simultaneously express staunch anti-communist sentiment and avid American patriotism. There was a propensity among Senator Frear's constituents to use the terms communism and Zionism interchangeably, and newspaper clippings in the files reflect an apparently common 1950s belief that many Zionists were Marxists.

Other constituent letters concern Senator Frear's congressional voting record, responses to his speeches and weekly radio addresses, letters of support, and a few complaints from constituents who were dissatisfied with Senator Frear's professional performance. Frear's staff created a file for the letters of one Wilmington resident who faithfully wrote to Senator Frear from January 1950 to October 1951, disagreeing with Frear's every action and opinion.

The vast majority of correspondence between Frear and his Senate colleagues was in the form of invitations, responses, professional courtesies, and letters of thanks for favors rendered. As a politician promoting the interests of Delaware, Frear extended invitations for many Delaware state events to all of his fellow senators, such as Dover Day, the Delmarva Chicken Festival, the New Castle Tercentenary,
and the Pushmobile Derby. Although most replies were polite rejections, not a single Senator failed to
respond to any of the invitations.

Frear also corresponded with political leaders such as Harry S Truman, Dwight E. Eisenhower, Lyndon
B. Johnson, and J. Edgar Hoover throughout his tenure in office. Included in the Political files is a series
of telegrams and responses between Senator Frear and Dwight Eisenhower regarding the September
1960 Pennsylvania Railroad strike, an issue in which Frear was deeply entrenched. J. Edgar Hoover was
a regular participant in celebrations for the annual Delaware Pushmobile Derby winner, providing
personal tours of the Federal Bureau of Investigation headquarters to all of the winners.

Senator Frear was also in communication with the Reverend Billy Graham during the religious leader's
early international crusades to end communism. In a letter dated March 23, 1954, Billy Graham wrote
to Frear regarding his progress in converting communists in London, England. In a letter dated January
13, 1956, Reverend Graham wrote to Senator Frear immediately before he embarked on a missionary
tour of India and the Far East. Frear also received a considerable amount of mail from Delaware
congregational leaders, such as the Wilmington Council of Churches, who were concerned with halting
the spread of communism in America and who protested against the granting of radio and television
broadcast privileges to suspected communists.

Senator Frear contributed significantly to the organizational efforts of annual and special events taking
place in Delaware. The Political files contain documents detailing the organization of "Dover Day" from
1949 to 1957, and depict Frear's administrative and ceremonial functions in the event. Frear played a
similar role in planning the Delmarva Chicken Festival, a major promotional event in the
poultry-producing region of the Delaware-Maryland-Virginia peninsula.

He also participated in the yearly Fourth-of-July celebration in Delaware, otherwise known as "Operation
Firecracker," sponsored by the Wilmington Optimists Club. The celebration of the New Castle
Tercentenary in 1951 is an example of a special event in which Frear participated on an administrative
level. Frear also hosted events for any Delaware finalists in the Cherry Blossom Festival or Miss America
Pageant. As reference material for the speeches Senator Frear made at such events, he collected a
considerable amount of historical information on Delaware, as well as local histories of Delaware towns.

Senator Frear served on the Board of Directors for the Blood Bank of Delaware, was a board member
of the American Red Cross, and campaigned on behalf of the American Cancer Society. He was also
active in several Delaware religious organizations. Frear was one of nine Senators in the 85th Congress
who was a practicing Congregational Christian.

The Political files also record Senator Frear's efforts to end the Pennsylvania Railroad strike of September
1960. At the time, the Pennsylvania Railroad was the only operating train line in Delaware. Most letters
received by Frear from railroad workers claimed that the Transport Workers Union, the faction responsible
for the strike, was not making reasonable demands of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company. Many of
the letter writers were employed by the Pennsylvania Railroad and feared losing their jobs and,
consequently, their ability to provide for families. Senator Frear worked diligently towards negotiating
an end to the strike, which came in the middle of September 1960. Thereafter, Frear received praise
from constituents and colleagues alike regarding his active role in the settlement of the strike.

Files are arranged in alphabetical order. The contents of each folder are arranged in reverse chronological
order.

"A" miscellaneous, 1956-1960 [Box 14 1-2]

American Cancer Society, 1949-1959 [Box 14 3]


American Enterprise Association, 1949-1959 [Box 14 5]

American Legion, 1949-1960 [Box 14 6]

American Red Cross, 1956-1958 [Box 15 7]

Academy Athletic Tickets, 1960 [Box 15 8]

Academy Athletic Tickets, 1959 [Box 15 9]

Army-Navy Football Tickets, 1958 [Box 15 10]

Army-Navy Football Tickets, 1957 [Box 15 11]

Army-Navy Football Tickets, 1956 [Box 15 12]

Army-Navy Football Tickets, 1955 [Box 15 13]

Assay Commission, 1951-1952 [Box 15 14]

"B" miscellaneous, 1948-1960 [Box 15 15]

Berl Potter and Anderson, 1949-1960 [Box 15 16]


Boggs, J. Caleb, 1951-1960 [Box 15 18]

B'nai B'rith, 1958-1959 [Box 15 19]

Boy Scouts of America, 1953-1959 [Box 15 20]

Business Week excerpts, 1948-1955 [Box 15 21]
"C" miscellaneous, 1953-1959 [Box 15 22]

"C" miscellaneous, 1948-1955 [Box 15 23]

Cherry Blossom Princess (DE), 1951-1958 [Box 15 24]

Churches and Clergy, 1955-1959 [Box 15 25]

Congress of International Organizations (CIO) Delaware, 1954 [Box 15 26]

Civil War Centennial Commission, 1958 [Box 15 27]

Comments on Speeches, 1949 [Box 15 28]

Congressional Quarterly News, 1949-1960 [Box 15 29]

"D" miscellaneous, 1959-1960 [Box 15 30]

"D" miscellaneous, 1949-1958 [Box 15 31]

Delaware Bar Association, 1956 [Box 15 32]

Delaware Democratic State Commission, 1949-1960 [Box 15 33]

Delaware Federation of Democratic Clubs, 1948-1960 [Box 15 34]

Delaware, Miss, 1950-1953 [Box 15 35]

Delaware, (Promoting Interest In...), 1949 [Box 15 36]

Delmarva Chicken Festival, 1951-1959 [Box 15 37]

Dover Chamber of Commerce, 1949-1955 [Box 15 38]

Dover Day, 1949-1952 [Box 15 40]

Dover Day, 1951 [Box 15 41]

"E" miscellaneous, 1948-1960 [Box 16 42]

Election Returns, 1958 [Box 16 43]

Election Returns, 1956 [Box 16 44]

"F" miscellaneous, 1948-1960 [Box 16 45]
Frear Biography [Box 16 46]

Mrs. James S. Ford, 1950-1951 [Box 16 47]

Fulbright Scholarships, 1954-1955 [Box 16 48]

Fund for the Republic, 1956 [Box 16 49]

"G" miscellaneous, 1959-1960 [Box 16 50]

"G" miscellaneous, 1949-1958 [Box 16 51]

Gallaudet College, 1960 [Box 16 52]

Group Hospital Service, Inc, 1957 [Box 16 53]

"H" miscellaneous, 1955-1960 [Box 16 54]

"H" miscellaneous, 1954 [Box 16 55]

"H" miscellaneous, 1948-1953 [Box 16 56]

Hendley, Henry R. (Donkey Pins), 1958-1960 [Box 16 57]

"I" miscellaneous, 1949-1960 [Box 16 58]

Inauguration (Presidential), 1957 [Box 16 59]

Inauguration (Presidential), 1949-1953 [Box 16 60]

Indians (Incas and Aztec Tribes), 1949 [Box 16 61]

Investment Trust Lecture Bureau, 1953 [Box 16 62]

"J" miscellaneous, 1949-1959 [Box 16 63]

James Jarrell, 1951 [Box 16 64]

Jewish New Year greetings, 1953-1960 [Box 16 65]

"K" miscellaneous, 1949-1958 [Box 16 66]

Keep Christ In Christmas Campaign, 1953-1960 [Box 16 67]

"L" miscellaneous, 1949-1960 [Box 16 68]
Layton, Halsted P, 1950-1960 [Box 16 69]

L. Lee Layton, Jr., 1949-1959 [Box 16 70]

League of Women Voters, 1956-1960 [Box 16 71]

"M" miscellaneous, 1956-1960 [Box 16 72]

"M" miscellaneous, 1953-1955 [Box 16 73]

"M" miscellaneous, 1949-1952 [Box 17 74]

"Mc" miscellaneous, 1948-1960 [Box 17 75]

McGee, Frederick C. correspondence, 1949-1953 [Box 17 76]

Marble Champion, 1950-1958 [Box 17 77]

March of Dimes Campaign, 1955-1960 [Box 17 78]

Mental Health Week, 1955 [Box 17 79]

Moral Re-Armament, 1955-1959 [Box 17 80]

National "Employ the Handicapped Week", 1950-1954 [Box 17 81]

"N" miscellaneous, 1959-1960 [Box 17 82]

"N" miscellaneous, 1955-1958 [Box 17 83]

"N" miscellaneous, 1949-1954 [Box 17 84]

National Federation of Independent Business, 1949-1959 [Box 17 85]

New Castle Tercentenary [Box 17 86-87]

New Castle Tercentenary, 1951 [Box 17 88]

"O" miscellaneous, 1949-1959 [Box 17 89]

Operation Firecracker, 1957-1960 [Box 17 90]

"P" miscellaneous, 1949-1960 [Box 17 91]

Parrott, Suzanne--Miss Delaware, 1951 [Box 17 92]
Pearson, Drew, 1950-1959 [Box 17 93]
Pennsylvania Railroad, 1958-1960 [Box 17 94]
Pushmobile Derby, 1950-1960 [Box 17 95]
"Q" miscellaneous, 1958 [Box 17 96]
Post Office Department, 1953 [Box 17 97]
"R" miscellaneous, 1949-1960 [Box 17 98]
Radio and Press, 1956-1960 [Box 17 99]
Radio and Press, 1953-1955 [Box 17 100]
Radio and Press, 1950-1952 [Box 17 101]
"Red Feather Drive," Dover, 1953 [Box 18 102]
Redbook Magazine, 1958 [Box 18 103]
"S" miscellaneous, 1955-1960 [Box 18 104]
"S" miscellaneous, 1954-1955 [Box 18 105]
"S" miscellaneous, 1949-1952 [Box 18 106]
Speakers, 1959-1960 [Box 18 107]
Speakers, 1958-1959 [Box 18 108]
Speakers, 1955-1957 [Box 18 109]
Speakers, 1949-1954 [Box 18 110]
"T" miscellaneous, 1948-1960 [Box 18 111]
"U" miscellaneous, 1949-1960 [Box 18 112]
"V" miscellaneous, 1948-1960 [Box 18 113]
Veterans of Foreign Wars, 1955-1960 [Box 18 114]
"W" miscellaneous, 1954-1959 [Box 18 115]
"W" miscellaneous, 1949-1953 [Box 18 116]

Washington Cathedral, 1953 [Box 18 117]

Wise, F.B. (National Renderer's Association), 1950-1954 [Box 18 118]

"Wooden Church" Crusade, 1953-1956 [Box 18 19]

"XYZ" miscellaneous, 1949-1959 [Box 18 120]

I.C.2. Political Campaign files

The Political Campaign files contain constituent and congressional correspondence, transcripts of debates between candidates, statistical reports pertaining to voting demographics, and detailed campaign expenditure reports for several candidates participating in state and national elections from 1954 to 1960. The Political Campaign files house a significant amount of candidate-specific campaign material, such as buttons, flyers, bumper stickers, and advertisements. Additionally, the Political Campaign files contain personal information relating to specific candidates, and descriptions of political jobs.

The constituent correspondence in the Political Campaign files covers a wide array of topics including endorsements, the perceived factionalization of the Democratic party, petitions soliciting support for candidates such as 1956 presidential hopeful Adlai Stevenson, and letters of opposition. After his 1954 senatorial victory, Senator Frear received letters of congratulations and continuing support from constituents, friends living in states other than Delaware, and some international congratulatory mail. Frear was strongly endorsed by several labor organizations such as the Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way Employees and the Railway Laborers' Political League, as is documented by their positive correspondence preceding the 1954 election.

The Political Campaign files also include post-election congratulations or condolences between Frear and his congressional colleagues. Correspondence from the election of 1958 was notable in that Frear's office developed a form letter expressing condolence to the many Democrats usurped from office that year.

General concern for the state of the national Democratic party was the topic of much constituent concern. In March 1957, Frear received a letter protesting the proposed elimination of the option to vote a straight party ticket in Delaware elections, as it had the potential to split the ticket and erode the strength of the party. Concerned members of the Democratic Women's Regional Conference wrote to Senator Frear in response to statements made by Paul Butler, then chairman of the Democratic National Committee, regarding his controversial views on certain women's and civil right issues. In April 1960, several constituents advised against Senator Frear's support of presidential candidate John F. Kennedy, warning that Kennedy's Catholicism would create a voting barrier among Sussex County Democratic residents. Additionally, in 1960, some constituents advocated the forming of a new faction of the Democratic party in response to what was perceived as a growing socialist left within the national party.
Senator Frear received speech kits, party platforms, and personal correspondence from the Democratic National Committee. A speech kit sent to Frear in March 1956 was intended to prepare him for the National Democratic Convention of the same year. It contained several articles including "GOP Corruption," "The Truth About Republican Prosperity," and "The Difference Between the Republican and Democratic Parties." Personal correspondence from the National Democratic Committee Chairman, Paul Butler, to Senator Frear revolved around the organization of events such as Party Night, regional and local committee dinners, and registration drives. Also included in the Democratic National Committee file are transcripts of panel discussions from Celebrity Parade, letters from April 1960 concerning the nominations of John F. Kennedy and Lyndon B. Johnson, and changes in the Democratic Party structure.

The Political Campaign files contain several statistical reports which offer a broad view of the changing nature of the Democratic Party during the mid-1950s. The Spring 1957 issue of The Public Opinion Quarterly published an article titled "Election Polling and Research," by Lou Harris which indicated that opinion research served as the backbone of all studies in social change. The Public Opinion Quarterly was accompanied by demographics of African-American voters in New Castle County, with emphasis placed on district and party loyalty. Also included were statistical reports concerning party lines in Sussex County which underwent extreme political shifts in the 1950s. Additionally, Frear kept several expenditure reports of congressional candidates in the 1958 elections which indicate their overall campaign expenses and sources of campaign funds. Such reports exist for John J. Williams, Elbert N. Carvel, Harry G. Haskell, Jr., and Harris B. McDowell, Jr.

Senator Frear also maintained files related to elections in which he was a senatorial candidate, including a variety of his opponents' literature. Senator Frear's opponent in the election of 1954 was Justice James Tunnell, Jr., son of former U.S. Senator from Delaware, James Tunnell, Sr. Because Tunnell, Jr. was a circuit court judge in the state of Delaware, he was ineligible to run for office. However, he did state that he would not resist a draft, and the impromptu "Draft Tunnell Club" formed and began to distribute anti-Frear literature.

Also contained in the Political Campaign files is information on the availability and placement of political jobs. Everything from requests for appointment to the position of Judge of Common Pleas in New Castle County, to the placement of charwomen and custodians in the Senate office building is represented. Correspondence to Senator Frear includes requests for Senate page positions, police force openings, and suggestions for appointment to the Delaware General Assembly.

The Political Campaign files are arranged alphabetically by topic with file contents in reverse chronological order.

Campaign, 1958 [Box 18 1]

Campaign, 1958 [Box 19 2-3]

Congratulations and Condolences, 1958 [Box 19 4]

Congratulations and Condolences, 1956 [Box 19 5]
Clippings, 1960 [Box 19 6]

Correspondence, 1960 [Box 19 7]

Correspondence, 1957-1960 [Box 19 8]

Democratic National Committee: Correspondence, 1950-1960 [Box 19 9]

Democratic National Committee: Miscellaneous Material, 1956-1960 [Box 19 10]

Democratic National Convention, 1956 [Box 19 11]

Dinners: Butler, Farley, Kennedy, 1959 [Box 19 12]

General Contracts, 1954-1960 [Box 19 13]

Jefferson-Jackson Day Dinner, 1959 [Box 19 14]

Jefferson-Jackson Day Dinner, 1958 [Box 19 15]

Jefferson-Jackson Day Dinner, 1952-1957 [Box 19 16]

McConnell, J. H. Tyler, 1956-1960 [Box 19 17]

Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1948-1953 [Box 19 18]

Political Campaign Material, 1956 [Box 19 19]

Political Campaign Material, 1954 [Box 19 20]

Political Jobs, 1953-1959 [Box 19 21]

Political Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1956-1960 [Box 19 22]

Political Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1956 [Box 19 23]

Morningside Conference Report, 1952 [Box 19 24]

Political Personal: Congratulatory Election, 1954 [Box 19 25]

Political Personal: Correspondence, 1955 [Box 19 26]

Political Personal: Correspondence, 1954 [Box 19 27]

Political Personal: Correspondence, 1954 [Box 20 28]
Presidential Candidates, 1955-1956 [Box 20 29]

Presidential Candidates, 1952 [Box 20 30]

Radio Contracts, 1960 [Box 20 31]

Republican File, 1959-1960 [Box 20 32]

Senatorial Campaign Committee, 1957-1960 [Box 20 33]

Senatorial Campaign Committee, 1953-1956 [Box 20 34]

Sussex County, 1948-1960 [Box 20 35]

TV Program, 1952 [Box 20 36]

Williams, John J, 1958-1960 [Box 20 37]

Young Democrats of Northern New Castle County [Box 20 38]

**Series I.D. Personal matters**

Consisting of personal correspondence, office records, reports and related information, the Personal Matters series reflects Senator Frear’s wide range of personal interests and professional obligations, as well as documenting the administration of his offices in Washington, Dover, and Wilmington.

A substantial portion of the files is comprised of courtesy letters. These include responses to requests for autographs and photographs; acknowledgement of birthday and Christmas greetings; expressions of condolence, gratitude, or congratulations; and exchanges of personal messages with fellow Senators. Records of the Senator's contributions to charities and political organizations, records of gifts received and sent by Frear, receipts and statements for office accounts, and records of business transactions with the Senate Sergeant-at-Arms Joseph Duke are also documented in these files.

Senator Frear’s professional affiliations with many organizations and institutions are also represented through minutes of meetings, correspondence, and official institutional reports found in this series. Frear served on boards of the Delaware Safety Council, Delaware State Hospital, Farmers Bank of the State of Delaware, Kent General Hospital, Columbia Institute for the Deaf (by Senate appointment), People's Congregational Church (Dover), and the University of Delaware. Frear was also a member of Delaware's Old Age Welfare Commission and the Commission on Reorganization of State Government.

Correspondence is also present chronicling his active and extensive participation in his university fraternity, Sigma Nu; the American Legion; the Senate Breakfast Club; the Masons (as a Grand Master); the Inter-Parliamentary Union; the University of Delaware Committee on Agriculture; and the U.S. Naval Academy (appointed to the Board of Visitors by the Senate).
Frear's involvement in Delaware politics and committees is evident throughout the files for Willard Boyce, Lacey Wilson, Elbert N. Carvel, and Harris B. McDowell. Boyce, who was a close friend of Frear and active in Delaware politics, wrote the Senator about the behind-the-scenes drama in Delaware politics, particularly in the state's Democratic party. Legislative Assistant Lacey C. Wilson's memoranda briefed Frear and his staff on political developments in Delaware, as well as called their attention to pending legislation in the Senate or important office visits.

Documentation of Senator Frear's trips, during which he represented the U.S. Senate, comprises the most substantial group of materials in this file (4 linear ft.). Beginning in 1949 and continuing through 1959, Senator Frear, as a member of various Senate missions, participated in at least nineteen trips in the United States and abroad. Because the Senator and his wife were avid travelers, Frear frequently combined his Senate business trips with excursions to surrounding nations. He always reimbursed the government for any expenses unrelated to the business portion of his journeys, as meticulous records and receipts found in the files corroborate.

The records of his trips include itineraries, tickets, receipts, travel guides and maps, correspondence, copies of reports and speeches prepared by Frear, clippings and press releases reporting the conferences, daily diaries and notes kept by the Senator during his travels, photographs of Frear and other members of the Senate entourages, and several pieces of realia, such as carved sticks received during the 1959 tour of South America. These travel records are rich in information about these countries during the 1950s. A small number of "restricted" documents have been removed from the collection and await declassification. The contents list for the series indicates the folders from which material has been removed.

Several of Senator Frear's trips were made as a member of various Banking and Currency subcommittees to examine the progress of the Marshall Plan (Europe, 1949), to investigate operations of the Export-Import Bank and International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (Central and South America, 1953), to participate in conferences related to the International Monetary Fund and the International Bank (Istanbul, 1955), and to attend meetings of the Savings and Loan Association (Stuttgart, 1957) and a conference on U.S. Monetary Policy at the American Assembly (New York, 1958).

Other trips were made as a member of the U.S. delegation to annual meetings of the Inter-Parliamentary Union, an international organization aimed at promoting contact between members of national parliaments and advancing democracy, peace, and cooperation. Frear participated in such meetings in Bangkok, Thailand (1956), London (1957), Rio de Janeiro (1958), and Warsaw (1959). He also attended conferences of other parliamentary groups, such as the British-American Parliamentary Group (London, 1955) and the Commonwealth Parliamentary Association Conference (Australia, 1959).

On several occasions Frear accepted invitations from the Navy to observe naval maneuvers, such as ones conducted in the Caribbean (1949), near Guantanamo Bay, Cuba (1956), and in San Juan, Puerto Rico (1959). In addition to correspondence, itineraries, and photographs, the files for these trips include interesting manuals which describe the various naval vessels, their history, and etiquette observed aboard these ships. At the invitation of the Pentagon, Frear also observed atomic detonations in Las Vegas, Nevada (1949) and visited Delaware Reserve units at Fort Knox, Kentucky (1957).
In 1956, Frear represented the U.S. Senate at the unveiling of a statue of Commodore Barry which was presented by the United States to Ireland, and in 1959 he headed the Senate delegation which visited President Sukarno's Indonesia.

Other highlights in this series include a small collection of carbon copies of letters written by the Senator to his wife Esther and his son Fred (1949-1956); a medallion and license plate attachment commemorating the 29th Division of the U.S. Army (one of Frear's army units during World War II); amusing photographs of Frear's induction into Delaware's American Legion "Forty and Eight Society;" and advance page proofs of a Look article on Richard Nixon's finances (1953). There is also material regarding the "Frear Bill" (S. 2408) which related to the Securities and Exchange Commission (see Kinsman) and surveys completed by the Delaware Farm Bureau gathering opinions on government price controls and the civil rights bill.

This series provides a range of information about Senator Frear's activities during his years in the U.S. Senate, revealing some of his leisure activities; documenting his commitments to state institutions; supplementing information on his Senate duties, particularly with regard to international representation of the Senate; recording the business of his offices; and demonstrating the ways in which he observed the courtesies of his office.

The files consist of four subseries: the first is a topical file arranged alphabetically, the second includes material related to Frear's activities as a Mason, the third subseries consists of a chronological file related to trips taken by Senator Frear under the auspices of the U.S. Senate, and the fourth consists of invitations.

**Subseries I.D.1. Topical file**

"A" miscellaneous [Box 20 1]

All-Star Game [Box 20 2]

American Banking Association, 1959 [Box 20 3]

American Banking Association, 1958 [Box 20 4]

American Legion [Box 20 5]

Autographs and photographs, 1959-1960 [Box 20 6]

Autographs and photographs, 1956 August-1958 [Box 20 7]

Autographs and photographs, 1954-1956 July [Box 20 8]

Autographs and photographs, 1951-1953 [Box 20 9]

Autographs and photographs, 1948-1950 [Box 20 10]

"B" miscellaneous [Box 20 11]
Governor Bacon Health Center [Box 20 12]

Baker, Robert G [Box 20 13]

Baker, Wilson W [Box 20 14]

Baldwin, F. Bruce [Box 20 15]

Baltimore Trust Company [Box 20 16]

Banking School [Box 20 17]

Bank statements [Box 20 18-19]

Bank statements [Box 21 20-21]

Barnard, J. A [Box 21 22]

Beam, T. Jeremiah [Box 21 23]

Bethany College [Box 21 24]

Birthday greetings, 1959-1960 [Box 21 25]

Birthday greetings, 1957-1958 [Box 21 26]

Birthday greetings, 1955-1956 [Box 21 27]

Birthday greetings, 1950-1954 [Box 21 28]

Out-going [Box 21 29]

Blue & Gray Association, Inc [Box 21 30]

Boger, Glen A [Box 21 31]

Boyce, Willard D [Box 21 32]

Brand, Vance [Box 21 33]

Breakfast Club (Senate), 1958-1960 [Box 21 34]

Breakfast Club (Senate), 1952-1957 [Box 21 35]

Broadmoor Co-operative Apt. receipts, 1949-1957 [Box 21 36]
Bunche, Ralph [Box 21 37]

"C" miscellaneous [Box 21 38]

Campaign workers [Box 21 39]

Cancer crusade [Box 21 40]

Carvel, Elbert N. (Governor of Delaware) [Box 21 41]

Cherpak, Joseph M [Box 21 42]

Christmas cards [Box 21 43]

Christmas gifts, 1959 [Box 21 44]

Christmas gifts, 1958 [Box 21 45]

Christmas gifts, 1957 [Box 21 46]

Christmas gifts, 1956 [Box 22 47]

Christmas greetings, 1952-1960 [Box 22 48]

Clark, Loran and Lois [Box 22 49]

Claudy, Carl H [Box 22 50]

Collins, Teddy [Box 22 51]

Columbia Institute for the Deaf [Box 22 52-53]

Condolences, 1960 [Box 22 54]

Condolences, 1959 March-December [Box 22 55]

Condolences, 1958 August-1959 February [Box 22 56]

Condolences, 1957 August-1958 July [Box 22 57]

Condolences, 1956 June-1957 July [Box 22 58]

Condolences, 1955-1956 May [Box 22 59]

Condolences, 1953-1954 [Box 22 60]
Condolences, 1949-1952 [Box 22 61]

Congratulations, 1960 [Box 22 62]

Congratulations, 1959 [Box 22 63]

Congratulations, 1958 [Box 22 64]

Congratulations, 1957 [Box 22 65]

Congratulations, 1955-1956 [Box 22 66]

Congratulations, 1952-1954 [Box 22 67]

Congratulations, 1949-1951 [Box 22 68]

Incoming [Box 22 69]

Contributions, 1957-1959 [Box 23 70]

Contributions, 1955-1956 [Box 23 71]

Contributions, 1953-1954 [Box 23 72]

Contributions, 1949-1952 [Box 23 73]

Courtesy letters [Box 23 74]

Courtesy letters [Box 23 75]

"D" miscellaneous [Box 23 76]

Darby, Harry (Senator) [Box 23 77]

Delaware Aircraft Industries [Box 23 78]

Delaware Bankers Association [Box 23 79]

Delaware Colony [Box 23 80]

Delaware Farm Bureau, Inc [Box 23 81]

Delaware Production Credit Association [Box 23 82]

Delaware Safety Council [Box 23 83]
Delaware State College [Box 23 84]

Delaware State Hospital (Farnhurst) [Box 23 85]

Delaware State Society [Box 23 86]

Derrickson, Colonel Vernon B [Box 23 87]

Duke, Joseph C [Box 23 88]

Duke University Hospital [Box 23 89]

"E" miscellaneous [Box 23 90]

Eastland, James O. (U.S. Senator) [Box 23 91]

Eggs (thank you) [Box 23 92]

Equitable Trust Company [Box 23 93]

"F" miscellaneous [Box 23 94]

Farmers Bank of the State of Delaware, 1957-1960 [Box 23 95]

Farmers Bank of the State of Delaware, 1956 [Box 23 96]

Farmers Bank of the State of Delaware, 1952-1955 [Box 23 97]

Farmers Bank of the State of Delaware, 1949-1951 [Box 23 98]

Federal Grants-in-aid to Delaware [Box 23 99]

Federal Land Bank of Baltimore [Box 23 100]

The First National Bank of Chicago [Box 23 101]

First National City Bank of New York [Box 23 102]

Football tickets [Box 24 103]

Forty and Eight Society [Box 24 104]

Frear: Esther [Box 24 105]

Frear: family [Box 24 106]
Frear: Fred [Box 24 107]

Frear miscellaneous [Box 24 108]

Freer, Robert [Box 24 109]

"G" miscellaneous [Box 24 110]

George, Walter F. (Senator) [Box 24 111]

Gifts received (thank you), 1952-1955 [Box 24 112]

Gifts received (thank you), 1949-1951 [Box 24 113]

Gifts sent by Frears [Box 24 114]

Greenhill, Mildred and Harold [Box 24 115]

Guaranty Trust Company [Box 24 116]

"H" miscellaneous [Box 24 117]

Hastings, Daniel O [Box 24 118]

Hedlica, Joseph O [Box 24 119]

I miscellaneous [Box 24 120]

Inter-Parliamentary Union [Box 24 121]

"J" miscellaneous [Box 24 122]

Jefferson Island Club [Box 24 123]

Joint Labor Policy Committee [Box 24 124]

Jones, Chester R [Box 24 125]

Jones, Harry [Box 24 126]

"K" miscellaneous [Box 24 127]

Kent General Hospital, 1952-1960 [Box 24 128]

Kent General Hospital, 1951 [Box 24 129]
Kent General Hospital, 1949-1950 [Box 24 130]

Building Fund Campaign [Box 24 131]

King, W. Lawson [Box 24 132]

Kinsman, J. Warren [Box 24 133]

"L" miscellaneous [Box 24 134]

Lickerman, N [Box 25 135]


"M" miscellaneous, 1949-1954 [Box 25 137]

Masonic Hall Corporation [Box 25 138]

Mauil, Baldwin [Box 25 139]

Mays, Jacob H [Box 25 140]

"Mc" miscellaneous [Box 25 141]

McDowell, Harris B [Box 25 142]

Medal of Honor winners [Box 25 143]

"N" miscellaneous [Box 25 144]

National Interfraternity Council [Box 25 145]

Naval Academy - Board of Visitors [Box 25 146]

Nixon, Richard M [Box 25 147]

"O" miscellaneous [Box 25 148]

Old Age Welfare Commission [Box 25 149]

"P" miscellaneous [Box 25 150]

Palmer, Charles E [Box 25 151]

Panama - military maneuvers [Box 25 152]
Pencil collection [Box 25 153]

People's Congregational Church [Box 25 154]

Personnel letters [Box 25 155]

Political - personal, 1955-1958 [Box 25 156]

Political - personal: contributions, 1954 [Box 25 157]

Political - personal: Delaware [Box 25 158]

Political - personal: National [Box 25 159]

Post offices - Delaware [Box 25 160]

Proxmire, William (Senator) [Box 25 161]

"Q" miscellaneous [Box 25 162]

"R" miscellaneous [Box 25 163]

Receipts, 1958-1959 [Box 25 164]

Receipts, 1956-1957 [Box 25 165]

Receipts, 1953-1955 [Box 26 166]

Receipts, 1951-1952 [Box 26 167]

Receipts, 1949-1950 [Box 26 168]

Receipts: Telephone, 1957-1959 [Box 26 169]

Receipts: Travel and hotel, 1955-1959 [Box 26 170]

Receipts: Travel and hotel, 1954- [Box 26 171]

Receipts: Western Union, 1955-1959 [Box 26 172]

Reconstruction Finance Corporation - nominations [Box 26 173]

Rees, Dr. Carl J [Box 26 174]

Religious statistics in the United States [Box 26 175]
Reorganization of state government (Delaware) [Box 26 176]

Rotary Club [Box 26 177]

Roth, Louis L [Box 26 178]

Rules and Administration, Committee on [Box 26 179]

"S" miscellaneous [Box 26 180]

Schauer, E. C. and Fritz [Box 26 181]

Sergeant at Arms (Duke), 1957-1959 [Box 26 182]

Sergeant at Arms (Duke), 1955-1956 [Box 26 183]

Sergeant at Arms (Duke), 1949-1954 [Box 26 184]

Sigma Nu Fraternity, 1959 [Box 26 185]

Sigma Nu Fraternity, 1958 [Box 26 186]

Sigma Nu Fraternity, 1957 [Box 26 187]

Sigma Nu Fraternity, 1956 [Box 26 188]

Sigma Nu Fraternity, 1955 [Box 26 189]

Sigma Nu Fraternity, 1954 [Box 27 190]

Sigma Nu Fraternity, 1953 [Box 27 191]

Sigma Nu Fraternity, 1952 [Box 27 192]

Sigma Nu Fraternity, 1951 [Box 27 193]

Sigma Nu Fraternity, 1950 August-December [Box 27 194]

Sigma Nu Fraternity, 1950 January-July [Box 27 195]

Sigma Nu Fraternity, 1949 [Box 27 196]

Sigma Nu Fraternity: Delta Pi Chapter [Box 27 197]

Sigma Nu Fraternity: Zeta Beta Chapter [Box 27 198]
Sigma Nu Fraternity: Sigma Nu Newsletter [Box 27 199]

South Carolina trips [Box 27 200]

Stamp collection [Box 27 201]

Stationery Room - Statements, 1959 [Box 27 202]

Stationery Room - Statements, 1958 [Box 27 203]

Stationery Room - Statements, 1957 [Box 27 204]

Stationery Room - Statements, 1956 [Box 27 205]

Stationery Room - Statements, 1955 [Box 27 206]

Stationery Room - Statements, 1953-1954 [Box 27 207]

Stationery Room - Statements, 1951-1952 [Box 27 208]

Stationery Room - Statements, 1949-1950 [Box 27 209]

Steering Committee [Box 27 210]

Stewart, George [Box 27 211]

Subscription to newspapers and magazines [Box 27 212]

"T" miscellaneous [Box 27 213]

Terry, Max [Box 27 214]

Thank you letters, 1960 [Box 27 215]

Thank you letters, 1959 [Box 28 216]

Thank you letters, 1957-1958 [Box 28 217]

Thank you letters, 1955-1956 [Box 28 218]

Twenty-ninth Division Association, Inc [Box 28 219]

"U" miscellaneous [Box 28 220]

UNESCO [Box 28 221]
University of Delaware, 1957-1960 [Box 28 222]

University of Delaware, 1956 [Box 28 223]

University of Delaware, 1955 July-December [Box 28 224]

University of Delaware, 1955 January-June [Box 28 225]

University of Delaware, 1954 [Box 28 226]

University of Delaware, 1953 [Box 28 227]

University of Delaware, 1951-1952 [Box 28 228]

University of Delaware, 1949-1950 [Box 28 229]

"V" miscellaneous [Box 28 230]

Vacation and sick leave schedules, 1958-1959 [Box 28 231]

Vacation and sick leave schedules, 1956-1957 [Box 28 232]

"W" miscellaneous [Box 28 233]

WDOV (radio station) [Box 28 234]

Wesley Junior College [Box 29 235]

Willis, Gordon [Box 29 236]

Wilson (Lacey) memos [Box 29 237]

Wilson, Willard S [Box 29 238]

Winchester, Henry [Box 29 239]

Wolcott, Daniel F [Box 29 240]

Woodford, J. Wallace [Box 29 241]

"XYZ" miscellaneous [Box 29 242]

Subseries I.D.2. Mason activities

Masonic Files: "A" miscellaneous [Box 29 243]
Masonic Files: "B" miscellaneous [Box 29 244]

Masonic Files: "C" miscellaneous [Box 29 245]

Masonic Files: Capitol Hill Masonic Club [Box 29 246]

Masonic Files: Claudy, Carl H. (Masonic Service Association) [Box 29 247]

Masonic Files: Congratulations: incoming [Box 29 248]

Masonic Files: Congratulations: outgoing [Box 29 249]

Masonic Files: "D" miscellaneous [Box 29 250]

Masonic Files: "E" miscellaneous [Box 29 251]

Masonic Files: "F" miscellaneous [Box 29 252]

Masonic Files: "G" miscellaneous [Box 29 253]

Masonic Files: "H" miscellaneous [Box 29 254]

Masonic Files: "I" miscellaneous [Box 29 255]

Masonic Files: Invitations and engagements, 1953-1955 [Box 29 256]

Masonic Files: Invitations and engagements, 1951-1952 [Box 29 257]

Masonic Files: Invitations and engagements, 1949-1950 [Box 29 258]

Masonic Files: "J" miscellaneous [Box 29 259]

Masonic Files: Jesters [Box 29 260]

Masonic Files: Jones, Chester R [Box 29 261]

Masonic Files: "K" miscellaneous [Box 29 262]

Masonic Files: "L" miscellaneous [Box 29 263]

Masonic Files: "Mc" miscellaneous [Box 29 264]

Masonic Files: "M" miscellaneous [Box 29 265]

Masonic Files: Masonic Hall Corporation [Box 29 266]
Masonic Files: Masonic Home (Wilmington, DE) [Box 29 267]

Masonic Files: "N" miscellaneous [Box 29 268]

Masonic Files: National Sojourners [Box 29 269]

Masonic Files: Blue Hen Chapter [Box 29 270]

Masonic Files: "P" miscellaneous [Box 29 271]

Masonic Files: Patents [Box 29 272]

Masonic Files: Personal data [Box 29 273]

Masonic Files: "R" miscellaneous [Box 29 274]

Masonic Files: Red Cross of Constantine [Box 29 275]

Masonic Files: "S" miscellaneous [Box 29 276]

Masonic Files: Scottish rite [Box 29 277]

Masonic Files: St. John's Commandery [Box 29 278]

Masonic Files: Stringfellow, George E. (Imperial potentate) [Box 29 279]

Masonic Files: Supreme Council 33 [Box 29 280]

Masonic Files: "T" miscellaneous [Box 29 281]

Masonic Files: Tall Cedars [Box 29 282]

Masonic Files: "V" miscellaneous [Box 29 283]

Masonic Files: "W" miscellaneous [Box 29 284]

Masonic Files: Woodford, J. Wallace [Box 29 285]

Masonic Files: "XYZ" miscellaneous [Box 29 286]

Masonic Lodges: Grand Lodge [Box 29 287]

Masonic Lodges: Armstrong #26 [Box 29 288]

Masonic Lodges: Corinthian #20 [Box 29 289]
Masonic Lodges: Doric #30 [Box 29 290]
Masonic Lodges: DuPont #29 [Box 29 291]
Masonic Lodges: Endeavor #17 [Box 29 292]
Masonic Lodges: Eureka #23 [Box 29 293]
Masonic Lodges: Franklin #12 [Box 29 294]
Masonic Lodges: Gethsemane #28 [Box 29 295]
Masonic Lodges: Harmony #13 [Box 29 296]
Masonic Lodges: Hiram #21 [Box 29 297]
Masonic Lodges: Hiram #25 [Box 29 298]
Masonic Lodges: Hope #4 [Box 29 299]
Masonic Lodges: Ionic #31 [Box 29 300]
Masonic Lodges: Jackson #19 [Box 29 301]
Masonic Lodges: Jefferson #15 [Box 29 302]
Masonic Lodges: Lafayette #14 [Box 29 303]
Masonic Lodges: Oriental #27 [Box 29 304]
Masonic Lodges: St. John's #2 [Box 29 305]
Masonic Lodges: Temple #9 [Box 29 306]
Masonic Lodges: Temple #11 [Box 29 307]
Masonic Lodges: Union #5 [Box 29 308]
Masonic Lodges: Union #7 [Box 29 309]
Masonic Lodges: Washington #1 [Box 29 310]
Dan Smoot Report, 1960 [Box 29 311]
Dan Smoot Report, 1958–1959 [Box 30 312]
Inform [Box 30 314]

Subseries I.D.3. Trips

Trips: Caribbean, 1949 February-March [Box 30 315]

Trips: Europe: correspondence, 1950 October [Box 30 316]

Trips: Europe: Denmark, 1951 October [Box 30 317]

Trips: Europe: England, 1952 October [Box 30 318]

Trips: Europe: Netherlands, 1953 October [Box 30 319]

Trips: Europe: Norway, 1954 October [Box 30 320]

Trips: Europe: Sweden, 1955 October [Box 30 321]

Trips: Las Vegas, 1951 October-November [Box 30 322]

Trips: Central and South America: correspondence, 1953 October-December [Box 30 323]

Trips: Central and South America: itinerary, 1953 October-December [Box 30 324]

Trips: Central and South America: Argentina, 1953 October-December [Box 30 325]

Trips: Central and South America: Bolivia, 1953 October-December [Box 30 326]

Trips: Central and South America: Brazil, 1953 October-December [Box 30 327]

Trips: Central and South America: Chile, 1953 October-December [Box 30 328]

Trips: Central and South America: Columbia, 1953 October-December [Box 30 329]

Trips: Central and South America: Ecuador, 1953 October-December [Box 30 330]

Trips: Central and South America: El Salvador, 1953 October-December [Box 30 331]

Trips: Central and South America: Mexico, 1953 October-December [Box 31 332]

Trips: Central and South America: Mexico: Falcon Dam, 1953 October-December [Box 31 333]
Trips: Central and South America: Nicaragua, 1953 October-December [Box 31 334]

Trips: Central and South America: Panama, 1953 October-December [Box 31 335]

Trips: Central and South America: Peru, 1953 October-December [Box 31 336]

Trips: Central and South America: Uruguay, 1953 October-December [Box 31 337]

Trips: Central and South America: Venezuela, 1953 October-December [Box 31 338]

Trips: Istanbul, Turkey, 1955 August 19-September 23 [Box 31 339]

Trips: Istanbul, Turkey: customs, 1955 August 19-September 23 [Box 31 340]

Trips: Istanbul, Turkey: report, 1955 August 19-September 23 [Box 31 341]

Trips: Russia, 1955 August 19-September 23 [Box 31 342]

Trips: thank you letters, 1955 August 19-September 23 [Box 31 343]

Trips: London, 1955 November 20-26 [Box 31 344]

Trips: Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, 1956 Mar [Box 31 345]

Trips: Ireland, 1956 September 14-18 [Box 31 346]

Trips: Bangkok, Thailand: correspondence, 1956 November 7-December 12 [Box 31 347]

Trips: Hong Kong, 1956 November 7-December 12 [Box 31 348]

Trips: India/Pakistan, 1956 November 7-December 12 [Box 31 349]

Trips: India/Pakistan: itinerary, 1956 November 7-December 12 [Box 31 350]

Trips: Japan, 1956 November 7-December 12 [Box 31 351]

Trips: Japan: receipts, 1956 November 7-December 12 [Box 31 352]

Trips: Taiwan, 1956 November 7-December 12 [Box 32 353]

Trips: Thailand, 1956 November 7-December 12 [Box 32 354]

Trips: Puerto Rico, 1957 February 7-18 [Box 32 355]
Trips: Panama, 1957 April 22-27 [Box 32 356]

Trips: Fort Knox, Kentucky, 1957 May 27-28 [Box 32 357]

Trips: London/Stuttgart: correspondence, 1957 September 6-28 [Box 32 358]

Trips: London/Stuttgart: Inter-Parliamentary Union Conference, 1957 September 6-28 [Box 32 359]

Trips: London/Stuttgart: receipts, 1957 September 6-28 [Box 32 360]

Trips: London/Stuttgart: Savings and Loan Associations (Congress), 1957 September 6-28 [Box 32 361]

Trips: London/Stuttgart: travel guides and pamphlets, 1957 September 6-28 [Box 32 362]

Trips: Rio de Janeiro, Brazil: correspondence, 1958 July 23-August 1 [Box 32 363]

Trips: Inter-Parliamentary Union Conference, 1958 July 23-August 1 [Box 32 364]

Trips: Inter-Parliamentary Union Conference, 1958 July 23-August 1 [Box 32 365]

Trips: Inter-Parliamentary Union Conference: receipts, 1958 July 23-August 1 [Box 32 366]

Trips: Inter-Parliamentary Union Conference: travel guides and pamphlets, 1958 July 23-August 1 [Box 32 367]


Trips: San Juan, Puerto Rico, 1959 February 5-21 [Box 32 370]

Trips: Warsaw, Poland, 1959 August 29-September 3 [Box 32 371]

Trips: Australia/Indonesia: Australia: conference - part 1, 1959 October 29-November 26 [Box 33 372]

Trips: Australia/Indonesia: Australia: conference - part 2, 1959 October 29-November 26 [Box 33 373]

Trips: Australia/Indonesia: Australia: Melbourne, 1959 October 29-November 26 [Box 33 374]
Trips: Australia/Indonesia: Australia: 100 Years Responsible Government in Victoria, 1856-1956, 1959 October 29-November 26 [Box 33 375]

Trips: Australia/Indonesia: Australia: travel guides - part 1, 1959 October 29-November 26 [Box 33 376]

Trips: Australia/Indonesia: Australia: travel guides - part 2, 1959 October 29-November 26 [Box 33 377]

Trips: Australia/Indonesia: Australia: travel guides - part 3, 1959 October 29-November 26 [Box 33 378]

Trips: Australia/Indonesia: Australia: correspondence, 1959 October 29-November 26 [Box 33 379]

Trips: Australia/Indonesia: Australia: diaries/notes/addresses, 1959 October 29-November 26 [Box 33 380]

Trips: Australia/Indonesia: Australia: India/Pakistan, 1959 October 29-November 26 [Box 33 381]

Trips: Australia/Indonesia: Indonesia, 1959 October 29-November 26 [Box 33 382]

Trips: Australia/Indonesia: Indonesia: gift, 1959 October 29-November 26 [Box 33 383]

Trips: Australia/Indonesia: Indonesia: press releases and reports, 1959 October 29-November 26 [Box 33 384]

Trips: Australia/Indonesia: Indonesia: travel guides, 1959 October 29-November 26 [Box 33 385]

Trips: Australia/Indonesia: Italy, 1959 October 29-November 26 [Box 33 386]

Trips: Australia/Indonesia: itinerary, 1959 October 29-November 26 [Box 33 387]

Trips: Australia/Indonesia: Jordan, 1959 October 29-November 26 [Box 33 388]

Trips: Australia/Indonesia: receipts, 1959 October 29-November 26 [Box 33 389]

Trips: Australia/Indonesia: Spain, 1959 October 29-November 26 [Box 33 390]

Trips: Australia/Indonesia: USS Saratoga, 1959 October 29-November 26 [Box 33 391]

Trips: Australia/Indonesia: Japan, 1960 September 25-October 7 [Box 33 392]
Subseries I.C.4. Invitations .75 linear feet

The Invitation files contain invitations to Senator Frear from colleagues, clubs, constituents, ambassadors, and friends, and his responses to each invitation. The invitations span the congressional career of Senator Frear, with his social calendar at its fullest during election years. The Invitation Files also contain notes of thanks which Frear sent to his international colleagues during the NATO Conference of 1960, in which Senator and Mrs. Frear participated.

Senator Frear was a member of several fraternal organizations, such as the Delaware chapter of the Sigma Nu Fraternity and the Nur Temple of Wilmington, which performed annual Scottish Initiation Rites. Senator Frear also received invitations from several other fraternal orders, such as The Grand Encampment of the Knights Templar, the Grange, and the Rotary Club of Wilmington, Delaware.

Senator Frear received several invitations to events hosted by charitable organizations with which he was affiliated. He was a board member of both the Red Cross of Delaware and the Blood Bank of Delaware, and participated in events on behalf of both organizations throughout his career. He also received annual invitations from the Salvation Army, the Boy Scouts of America, Girls Nation, and the Children's Cerebral Palsy Fund.

Senator Frear received hundreds of invitations from embassies hosting annual dinners for their respective political leaders and ambassadors. Frear was regularly invited to partake in the "Celebration of the anniversary of the Great October Socialist Revolution," which was hosted by the embassy for the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, and he was also invited to the yearly celebration of the founding of communist China. These communist celebrations always went unattended by Senator Frear and the vast majority of his colleagues. Other embassies extending annual invitations included Brazil, Costa Rica, Israel, Mexico, Japan, Korea, and Germany. Frear was also invited to, and usually attended, embassy birthday celebrations in honor of Queen Elizabeth II of England.

Throughout his tenure in office, Senator Frear received yearly invitations to the commencement ceremonies of Delaware State College, Wesley College, and his alma mater, the University of Delaware. He was also invited to graduations at Delaware nursing academies, vocational schools, and special education schools.

Senator Frear received many invitations to semi-annual business meetings. Because Frear heavily focused his attentions on farm-related issues, he was invited to many business meetings hosted by organizations such as the Delaware Farm Bureau, the Guernsey Breeder's Association, the Farmer’s Bank of the State of Delaware, and the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society.

Religious organizations based in Delaware, such as the Wilmington Council of Churches and the First Congregational Church of Dover, of which Senator Frear was a member, invited Frear to several events per year. Most of these events were fund-raisers or prayer meetings. On a less frequent basis, Frear was invited to participate in conferences hosted by B'nai B'rith and the Anti-Defamation League of Delaware, which usually engaged speakers or supported round-table discussions on the topic of anti-semitism.
Additionally, Senator Frear was invited to several hundred congressional and senate luncheons, as well as various political dinners which engaged prominent speakers on world events. During the latter years of Frear’s senate career, many of these dinners focused on Moral Re-Armament, which was a public relations campaign designed to weaken the communist hold over developing nations through a series of ideological attacks, combined with financial support from democratic nations.

Senator Frear received invitations from every branch of the Armed Services for a variety of events and galas. Everything from commencement services for cadets, to marching band competitions, to christening ceremonies for new battleships and airplanes, is represented in the Invitation Files. In 1952, Frear attended the grand opening of the Chrysler Tank Plant, located in Newark, Delaware, at which Mrs. George Patton had the honor of christening the first tank produced at the Newark facility. Additionally, Frear was the recipient of several hundred invitations over his senatorial career from veterans' organizations such as the Veterans of Foreign Wars, the American Legion, and Survivors of World War I.

On a more social note, Senator Frear was invited to innumerable weddings, birthday parties, christenings, anniversaries, and cocktail parties. Senator Frear's Invitation files also contain several advertisements for dramatic and comical presentations, movie premieres, broadway shows, and musicals.

There are two distinguishing breaks in the filing organization of the Invitation files worthy of mention. In 1953, Senator Frear employed a new social secretary. From this point onward, a monthly list was kept which detailed every single invitation Senator Frear received. The lists detail acceptances and regrets, and recount the manner of response for invitations. "Regretted by phone" and "accepted conditionally" are examples of standard responses.

In 1959, Senator Frear's secretary began using a new, singular form in addition to the monthly listings of invitations. These forms were for the Senator's use, and functioned as a daily reminder. The forms outlined the type of affair taking place, whether he was expected to make a speech, and whether he needed to bring a gift for the occasion.

Files are arranged by year. Contents of each folder are in chronological order, and all schedule lists are in reverse chronological order.

The original Invitation files extended 10.5 linear feet. Because of the repetitive and generally non-informative nature of the material, only a relatively small sample of .75 linear feet was retained. The Invitation files included detailed monthly summaries of invitations received, accepted, and declined. These summaries have been retained along with a sample of invitations.

Invitations, 1960 [Box 34 1]

Invitations, 1959 [Box 34 2]

Invitations, 1958 [Box 34 3]

Invitations, 1957 [Box 34 4]
Series I.E. Case files

The correspondence in the Case files recorded constituent requests for personal assistance or information on a wide range of subjects, and Senator Frear's responses to each inquiry. The constituent requests frequently related to specific federal or Delaware government agencies, although some requests did not involve governmental interaction. In all cases, the reports that were generated were distinctly personal and, consequently, confidential in nature. It was because of the confidential nature of the Case files that the material in this series was not retained.

The original arrangement of the case files reflected an emphasis on individuals rather than topics, although two major categories of requests were evident throughout the series: employment searches and intercessions for military personnel.

Between 60 and 70 percent of the cases in the files originated with Delaware constituents who sought Senator Frear's assistance in dealing with various branches of the armed services. The files contained pleas for hardship deferments, "compassionate discharges," emergency leaves, and financial allotments for dependents. The Case files contained requests for information regarding the welfare of particular servicemen, and assistance in seeking promotions, commissions, or appointments to military academies. Also included in the Case files were requests for reassignment of duties to match a person's education and training, and pleas for intercessions for soldiers facing court martials or other disciplinary actions.

Many of the cases developed as a result of family hardships created by the outbreak of the Korean War in 1950. Because the United States did not employ a universal draft at the beginning of the Korean conflict, military personnel in the inactive Reserves were called to active duty. Frequently, Reservists served several years in Korea, causing their families to suffer emotional and financial hardships. Much of the correspondence from Reservists revealed frustration with the arbitrary system of extending terms of service and the need for a
universal draft. Many of these families sought Senator Frear’s assistance in obtaining an early release or deferment for their military family member.

Although Senator Frear made it clear that he had no jurisdiction in military cases, he and his staff attempted to follow each case to its conclusion, providing information about filing requests for “compassionate” or hardship discharges, writing to various branches of the military on behalf of constituents, and relating the results of their inquiries to the families. In some cases, the assistance which Frear and his staff provided proved favorable, but the military routinely rejected most requests for discharge or transfer.

Similar to the military-related inquiries were the veterans’ claims received by Frear’s office. Veterans or their families sought assistance with employment (based on veteran status), medical benefits, or reviews of their classification of military discharge.

 Assistance with employment was the second category of requests which dominated the Case files. Constituents requested assistance in obtaining civil service or patronage positions, civilian jobs or contracts at Dover Air Force Base, and recommendations from Senator Frear for job applications. Frear also received letters from constituents seeking political appointments to Delaware seats and positions on the Democratic National Committee, as well as requests seeking assistance in protesting firings or releases from employment, or unemployment benefits. In response, Senator Frear’s staff referred persons to the appropriate federal agencies for job applications, provided job recommendations when appropriate, explained the Senate patronage system, interpreted civil service requirements, and arranged appointments for prospective candidates with federal agencies, including the Federal Bureau of Intelligence and the State Department. This series also included information on the employment pool from which Frear’s office staff was selected.

Although military and employment inquiries dominated the Case files, constituents also sought the Senator’s assistance with obtaining Social Security benefits or admission to the University of Delaware, guidance on legal issues or intercessions with local parole boards, help in locating estranged family members, seeking welfare assistance or housing, obtaining passports or driver’s licenses, and interpreting U.S. tax laws.

Senator Frear and his staff made every effort to respond to each constituent's request, and the responses always expressed interest in the constituent's concerns. Whenever possible, Senator Frear offered to expedite matters if they fell within the realm of his jurisdiction. The constituent responses reflected their genuine appreciation for Frear's personal approach to their inquiries.

Because of the extremely personal nature of the constituent case files, the material in this series has not been retained. The series was originally arranged alphabetically by name of constituent. 10 linear feet discarded.

**Series I.F. General Appointments**

The General Department Appointment files contain constituent correspondence related to Senator Frear's choices of nominees to appointed positions, a Resolution from the Agua Caliente Band of Mission Indians, and petitions from various Delaware state church groups protesting the presidential appointment of an Ambassador to the Vatican. Additionally, there are vitae and resumes for potential candidates, as well as information concerning statements and actions of senators Frear and Williams.
Constituent correspondence both supports and opposes Senator Frear’s nominees for appointed positions. In 1950, a considerable amount of opposition was generated in response to the possible appointment of Mrs. Anna Rosenberg as Assistant to the Secretary of Defense. The majority of objections revolved around the fact that she was suspected of being a communist sympathizer, as she had allegedly aided in the organization of a union meeting. She was also accused of supporting a policy of "reorientation," which would help returning veterans readjust to civilian life. This policy was considered by some to reflect un-American values. A similar situation prompted a wave of constituent response in May 1959, when Senator Frear voted for a nominee to the Secretary of Commerce cabinet position, Mr. Lewis Strauss. Background articles defending Strauss's nomination indicate the source of controversy was routed in anti-semitic sentiment.

On January 1, 1956, Senator Frear received a letter of protest from the Women's Society of Christian Service, regarding the appointment of Wesley A. D'Ewart to the position of Assistant Secretary of the Interior in charge of Indian Affairs. The letter was accompanied by several others with similar content, claiming that the appointee had a track record of open hostility toward Native Americans, particularly when dealing with issues of Native Americans rights. This letter was attached to Resolution Number 289, set forth by the Agua Caliente Band of Mission Indians, which directly opposed D'Ewart's appointment.

In February 1955, strong opposition was raised concerning the appointment of Judge John Marshall Harlan to the U.S. Supreme Court for his alleged membership in the Atlantic Union, and his opposition to the Bricker Amendment. Judge Harlan's opposition claimed that his intent was to do away with the Constitution and install in its place a "World Government." Again in December of 1956, Senator Frear received several letters protesting the appointment of U.S. Supreme Court Judge William Joseph Brennan on the grounds that he was Roman Catholic, and some constituents believed that his oath to the Papacy would override any other decisions he might make.

There are also several letters from constituents supporting and opposing nominees for various positions with the Internal Revenue Service, the Internal Claims Commission, and the U.S. Court of Patents and Customs. The book dated January 5, 1955, (see "Miscellaneous Appointments: 1957-1960") contains a complete listing of nominations which were submitted by the President of the United States to the Senate. Frear's correspondence to constituents also outlines some of the criteria and qualifications which factor into the nomination process. In response to a letter questioning his rejection of one candidate, Frear explained that the nominee did not "satisfy him completely" when asked to discuss the issue of "Red China's admission to the United Nations."

Perhaps the appointment which generated the most response was President Truman's decision to appoint an Ambassador to the Vatican in 1951. Church groups from every denomination presented petitions urging Senator Frear to refrain from supporting this appointment, as it conflicted with the fundamental separation of church and state in the U.S. Constitution. Additionally, many of the religious organizations believed an Ambassador to the Vatican would give political recognition to only one church body, advertently granting religious preference. The Vatican Appointment files contain various religious publications which report on this issue, such as the January 1952 issues of The Lutheran Witness, and Presbyterian Life. There are also several open letters of protest to the President, and responses from Senator Frear which state his intentions to uphold the separation of church and state.
The Collector of Internal Revenue files house information which relates directly to Delaware's U.S. senators. In the January 1952 issue of Reader's Digest, the Wilmington Collector of Internal Revenue, Ernest Killen, remarked negatively on Senator Williams's tax policies. Before Reader's Digest and The Wilmington Sunday Star had an opportunity to publish the article, Senator Williams contacted Killen by telegram, asking him to explain his problem to the Senator directly, instead of taking it to the press. Senator Williams forwarded information regarding his communication with Killen to Senator Frear.

In 1957, Senator Frear was the recipient of many favorable telegrams and letters from residents of Washington, D.C. Senator Frear had made a statement concerning the appointment of the District's Juvenile Court judges, suggesting that candidates should have actual experience with juveniles in order to be considered for positions within the Juvenile Court system.

Files are arranged in alphabetical order. The contents of each file are arranged in reverse chronological order.

- Miscellaneous Appointments: Orman Ketcham, 1957-1958 [Box 34 1]
- Miscellaneous Appointments, 1957-1960 [Box 34 2]
- Miscellaneous Appointments, 1954-1956 [Box 34 3]
- Miscellaneous Appointments, 1949-1953 [Box 34 4]
- U.S. Attorneys, 1949-1951 [Box 34 5]
- Cabinet Appointments, 1949-1959 [Box 34 6]
- U.S. Census Bureau--Wilmington Office, 1949-1950 [Box 34 7]
- Collector of Customs, 1954 [Box 34 8]
- Collector of Internal Revenue, 1948-1952 [Box 34 9]
- U.S. Court of Appeals--Third Circuit, 1949-1950 [Box 34 10]
- U.S. Court of Customs and Patents, 1950-1957 [Box 34 11]
- Federal Reserve Board, 1950 [Box 34 12]
- Internal Claims Commission, 1950 [Box 34 13]
- U.S. Marshal, 1948-1958 [Box 34 14]
- U.S. Military Court of Appeals, 1951 [Box 34 15]
- U.S. Supreme Court, 1949-1957 [Box 34 16]
Series I.G. Post Office files, 1948-1961

The Post Office files contain constituent correspondence concerning Delaware post office mergers and closings, changes in mailing routes, and recommendations and denunciations of specific candidates applying for federal postal jobs in Delaware. A number of letters relate to matters of internal strife and alleged misconduct at certain Delaware post offices. There are also several recommendations from Senator Frear to the President regarding potential appointees to Delaware postmasterships. Additionally, the Post Office files contain original announcements for job vacancies, examination information related to each job, sample tests, and census questionnaires. The Post Office Files provide significant insight into local politics in Delaware during the 1950s, as many of the internal and external disputes were politically motivated.

Many of the small Delaware state post offices were threatened with closure throughout Senator Frear’s tenure in office. Post offices in Arden, Claymont, Harbeson, Magnolia, and Shelbyville were among those which were reevaluated and slated for mergers with larger, neighboring post offices. Each rural post office was evaluated on the basis of frequency of use, number of residents serviced, and number of businesses in the area. At the same time, rural routes were being consolidated, and some constituents were being forced to travel several miles in order to retrieve their mail.

Both the suggestions of mergers and rural route consolidations were met with tremendous constituent opposition, which manifested itself in the form of letters and petitions to senators Frear and Williams. In addition to the inconvenience imposed upon residents by these changes, the consolidation of postal routes and offices eliminated jobs at every level of labor, from mail carriers to postmasters, as was the case in Harbeson in March 1955. Senator Frear sympathetically stated to one Arden resident that he believed the post offices provided a "sense of community" which consolidation would inevitably alter. The changes in the postal system in the 1950s serve as a useful measure of Delaware demographics of the time, as migration and settlement patterns are recorded therein.

The Post Office files also provide insight into Delaware local politics. Appointments for post office vacancies were extremely competitive, and federal law mandated preference to veterans for all positions under the Veterans Preference Act. An additional five to ten points, dependent upon the extent and circumstance of the candidate's military service, was added to the final score of the mandatory postal job examinations, usually placing veterans in the lead for consideration. In February 1950, the postmaster of Bridgeville was terminated because he failed to abide by the hiring laws set forth by the Veterans Preference Act when hiring a substitute clerk. The position of postmaster, which is determined by appointment of the President of the United States, was usually filled by a veteran or the widow of a former postmaster. The Post Office files contain only one instance of community discord with the hiring of a veteran for the position of postmaster. In March 1949, Senator Frear's
recommendation for the postmaster position in Cheswald was disputed by constituents on the racially discriminating grounds that the candidate was a "Moor" (a person of mixed black and Indian heritage in Delaware).

Files on the Middletown Post Office provide an example of personal employee disputes which became community issues. In 1952, an unidentified source, who was believed to be a colleague at odds with the accused, wrote an anonymous letter to the postmaster regarding the job performance of a rural mail carrier. The mail carrier was accused of consuming intoxicants while on duty, and as a result, neglecting to deliver mail to certain residents. The initial letters of explanation and complaint to Senator Frear are followed by a series of character references on behalf of the mail carrier. This particular situation was not uncommon, as similar events transpired at the Milton Post Office in 1952, and resulted in a community divided by loyalties and opinions.

The Seaford Post Office file depicts the post office employees in a state of conflict with factions of the larger community. In this heavily disputed case in July 1954, Congressman Herbert Warburton called for an investigation of the Seaford Post Office and its postmaster, Joe Cox. *The Delmarva Leader* published an article which accused Warburton of attempting to terminate the postmaster and his staff and replace them with Republican party members. Warburton's investigation resulted in the dismissal of Postmaster Cox, who responded to the fifteen official charges filed against him in the November 1, 1954 issue of *The Delmarva Leader*. The constituent correspondence which resulted from this controversy was overwhelmingly in support of Cox, and prompted Senator Frear to respond with a personal inquiry to Congressman Warburton.

There are several cases of misconduct throughout the Post Office Department Files, each case accompanied by forms, affidavits, and ledgers which served to define proper federal process. Charges ranged from simple cases of oversight to thievery and dereliction. In May 1951, one postmaster was charged with failure to perform the duties of his job. Also in May 1951, the postmistress of Shelbyville was accused of twenty counts of misconduct and basic perfunctory inadequacies. In February 1952, another postmistress admitted to converting $171.46 of COD funds to cash and coveting the money from the Millville Post Office.

The Wilmington Post Office files are the largest grouping in this series, containing six individual files. The first file contains general correspondence, October and June (1954) issues of Local 152 National Federation of Post Office Clerks newsletter, and an October 20, 1954 letter to the President of Local 152, stating that the Wilmington Post Office was "unsanitary" and posed a health hazard to workers and patrons.

The Post Office Department files are arranged alphabetically by the name of the town or postal office. The contents of each folder are in reverse chronological order.

- Algonquin, Ill, 1953-1954 [Box 35 1]
- Arden Post Office, 1949-1953 [Box 35 2]
- Bear Post Office, 1949-1960 [Box 35 3]
- Bethany Beach Post Office, 1951-1953 [Box 35 4]
- Bethel Post Office, 1955-1956 [Box 35 5]
Bridgeville Post Office, 1952-1960 [Box 35 6]

Camden-Wyoming Central Office, 1949-1960 [Box 35 7]

Cannon Post Office, 1953 [Box 35 8]

Cheswold Post Office, 1949-1960 [Box 35 9]

Claymont Post Office, 1950-1959 [Box 35 10]

Clayton Post Office, 1957-1960 [Box 35 11]

Delaware City Post Office, 1949-1953 [Box 35 12]

Delmar Post Office, 1949-1959 [Box 35 13]

Dover Post Office, 1949-1960 [Box 35 14]

Edenton, North Carolina, 1951 [Box 35 15]

Edge Moor Post Office, 1950 [Box 35 16]

Ellendale Post Office, 1956-1957 [Box 35 17]

Farmington Post Office, 1953 [Box 35 18]

Farnhurst Post Office, 1948-1958 [Box 35 19]

Felton Post Office, 1949-1958 [Box 35 20]

Fenwick Island, 1956 [Box 35 21]

Frankford Post Office, 1958-1960 [Box 35 22]

Frederica Post Office, 1953-1955 [Box 35 23]

Georgetown Post Office, 1950-1960 [Box 35 24]

Greenville Post Office, 1949-1951 [Box 35 25]

Greenwood Post Office, 1953-1959 [Box 35 26]

Gumboro, 1957 [Box 35 27]

Harbeson Post Office, 1949-1955 [Box 35 28]
Harrington Post Office, 1953-1956 [Box 35 29]

Hartly Post Office, 1949-1960 [Box 35 30]

Hockessin Post Office, 1950-1959 [Box 35 31]

Hollyoak Post Office, 1950 [Box 35 32]

Houston Post Office, 1953-1957 [Box 35 33]

Kenton Post Office, 1955-1960 [Box 35 34]

King's College Post Office, 1952-1955 [Box 35 35]

Kirkwood Post Office, 1953 [Box 35 36]

Laurel Post Office, 1950-1959 [Box 35 37]

Lewes Post Office, 1953 [Box 35 38]

Lincoln Post Office, 1952-1957 [Box 35 39]

Little Creek Post Office, 1953-1960 [Box 35 40]

Magnolia Post Office, 1955-1956 [Box 35 41]

Marshallton Post Office, 1951-1957 [Box 35 42]

Middletown Post Office, 1950-1960 [Box 35 43]

Milford Post Office, 1951-1960 [Box 35 44]

Millville Post Office, 1952-1953 [Box 35 45]

Millsboro Post Office, 1953 [Box 35 46]

Milton Post Office, 1950-1960 [Box 35 47]

Milton Post Office, 1950-1960 [Box 35 48]

Minquadale, 1950 [Box 35 49]

Mt. Pleasant Post Office, 1951 [Box 35 50]

Nassau Post Office, 1960 [Box 35 51]
New Castle Post Office, 1953-1959 [Box 35 52]
Newport Post Office, 1952-1960 [Box 35 53]
Newark Post Office, 1950-1959 [Box 35 54]
Ocean View Post Office, 1954-1955 [Box 36 55]
Port Penn Post Office, 1960 [Box 36 56]
Rehoboth Post Office, 1952-1960 [Box 36 57]
Rockland Post Office, 1950-1952 [Box 36 58]
St. Georges Post Office, 1949 [Box 36 59]
Seafood Post Office, 1949-1956 [Box 36 60]
Selbyville Post Office, 1951-1960 [Box 36 61]
Smyrna Post Office, 1949-1960 [Box 36 62]
Stanton Post Office, 1951-1957 [Box 36 63]
Townsend Post Office, 1949-1957 [Box 36 64]
Viola Post Office, 1951-1953 [Box 36 65]
Wilmington Post Office: general correspondence, 1949-1960 [Box 36 66]
Wilmington Post Office: William Berl, Jr., 1949-1958 [Box 36 67]
Wilmington Post Office: Joseph Hedlicka, 1949 [Box 36 68]
Wilmington Post Office: Edward Mulrooney, 1949-1950 [Box 36 69]
Wilmington Post Office: rural carrier, 1951-1952 [Box 36 70]
Wilmington Post Office: miscellaneous candidates, 1950-1957 [Box 36 71]
Yorklyn Post Office, 1949 [Box 36 72]

**Series I.H. Academy files, 1957-1960**

Scope and Contents note
The Academy files contain official correspondence between Senator Frear, applicants, and the United States military academies: the Air Force Academy, the Naval Academy, the Merchant Marine Academy, and West Point. The Academy files contain applications from Delaware youth for academy entrance examinations, as well as several types of blank forms which were mandatory for all of the academy candidates. The remaining Academy files represent a small selection of the case files for each applicant which were present in the original series.

Most of the correspondence between Senator Frear and the military academies concerned the availability of appointments to the upcoming class. After receiving information on class openings, Frear made general radio announcements inviting young Delaware men to take the entrance examination. Contained in the Academy files are the examination results and references which Senator Frear used to select nominees. The files also include academic report cards and other correspondence documenting Senator Frear's ongoing interest in his nominees.

The Academy files originally measured 3.5 linear feet, but have since been reduced to .5 linear feet. The majority of the Academy files were case-specific and contained information about Delaware citizens, and were shredded due to the nature of their personal content and ephemeral research value.

The Academy files are arranged in alphabetical order. The contents of each folder are arranged in reverse chronological order.

- Academy Appointees, 1960 [Box 36 1]
- Academy Candidates, 1959-1960 [Box 36 2]
- Civil Service Commission, 1957-1960 [Box 36 3]
- Air Force Academy, 1954-1960 [Box 36 4]
- Merchant Marine Academy, 1955-1960 [Box 36 5]
- Naval Academy: correspondence, 1949-1960 [Box 36 6]
- Naval Academy: correspondence, 1957-1960 [Box 36 7]
- West Point, 1957-1960 [Box 36 8]

**Subgroup II. Legislative files**

**Series II.A. Legislation (61)**

The Legislative Files are ordered by session and by form of legislation (i.e. Senate Joint Resolution and House Joint Resolution). This series of the collection, which was "series 61" in the original filing system maintained by Frear's office, contains printed bills, resolutions, and acts; drafts of legislation; background information on
Senator Frear's files demonstrate his commitment to the well-being of his constituents and the prosperity of his state. Within the files can be found information regarding private legislation to honor and aid foreign and American residents of Delaware, such as the case of Kenneth No (No Kum Sox), a North Korean who aided the Allied forces during the Korean War, by flying his Mig-15 over enemy lines and turning it over to the Allies. He came to Delaware and attended the University of Delaware. Mr. No enlisted Senator Frear's help to get his mother, Mrs. Saing Kum Ko, entrance to the United States under a new hardship law. She became the first Asian refugee to enter the United States under that law.

Senator Frear introduced S.J. Res. 45 for the issuance of the Emily Bissell commemorative stamp. Emily Bissell, a Delawarean, introduced the sale of Christmas Stamps in the United States to raise funds for the only open-air Tuberculosis treatment facility, which was located in Delaware on ground rented from Alexis I. Du Pont, for one-dollar-a-year. A resolution recommending the adoption of National Homemaker's Week has special significance to Delaware, the first state to recognize Homemakers with a holiday in 1950. The impetus for a National Homemakers Holiday came from a Delawarean. Senator Frear sponsored a bill for the issuance of a tercentenary coin to recognize New Castle, Delaware.

Frear maintained legislative files relating to the industries and natural resources of Delaware. The files contain information relating to tidelands ownership, mandatory poultry inspection, agriculture, building the Delaware Memorial and Summit bridges, and toll collection on the Delaware Memorial Bridge. Frear was involved in legislation regarding the taxation and regulation of oleomargarine. A major part of the debate was whether to treat colored or shaped oleomargarine as a dairy product. In the oleomargarine files are surveys, opinion polls, and usage studies performed, using military personnel and civilians, to determine the impact deregulating oleomargarine would have on the dairy industry. There are interesting polls on taste differences between oleomargarine and butter. There are also polls asking consumers how they refer to oleomargarine when it is being served: "Do they call it butter, oleo, or oleomargarine?"

The contents of Frear's files demonstrate the important issues facing legislators of the day. The North Atlantic Union Treaty Federal Convention and the Bricker Amendment addressed the prominent issues of States' Rights and Nationalism. Many citizen groups formed strong opinions on the topic of United States sovereignty and wrote Senator Frear about them. There are many pamphlets and articles on the issue in the files. Frear signed the Federal Highway Trust Act on behalf of the Senate. Frear felt very strongly that highway funds should not be tampered with or diverted to other programs.

Sponsored by Frear are bills proposing an electoral college amendment, a war damage bill, and resolutions to investigate communists and support the promotion of Major Irving Peress. Frear joined with other Senators to propose a constitutional amendment regarding treaties and executive agreements, an equal rights amendment in 1949, a National Commission on Intergovernmental Relations, the Housing Act of 1949, and the Frear-Kerr Amendment to Medical Aid Bill.

Frear was involved in many issues of commerce, banking, trade, business, and agriculture. Frear sponsored an amendment to the Financial Control Act of 1950 regarding the Post Office Department, and amendments to
Securities Exchange Acts. Frear also sponsored bills regarding common trust funds, federal estate tax deductions for certain death taxes, the readjustment of corporate taxes, and a reduction of penalties for income fraud. Frear kept files on proposed changes to internal revenue codes. Frear maintained files on FDIC legislation and assessments of Delaware banks and their insurance coverage. There are several files of information relating to bank holding company legislation.

He was involved in issues related to the Military and government employees. Frear sponsored a proposed increase in the milk rations for the Armed Services, and Military procedures for settling land acquisition claims. Frear introduced a bill to provide a recruitment procedure for the competitive civil service. The Senator introduced legislation proposing to repeal the prohibition against filling a vacant District Judge post in Delaware, and the appointment of additional circuit and district judges. Frear was interested in bills about pensions for widows of judges, proposed legislation to increase the salaries of U.S. Commissioners, Internal Revenue Collectors, Judges, and members of Congress. Frear sponsored legislation on the appointment of Postmasters.

A large portion of "series 61" contains information regarding the Frear bill, S. 200, and other legislation related to the anti-trust suit filed in the Northern Illinois U.S. District Court, against Du Pont, United States Rubber Company, Ethyl Corporation, Bendix Aviation Corporation, North American Aviation Incorporated, Kinetic Chemicals Incorporated, and General Motors; and the subsequent forced divestment of Du Pont- held General Motors stock. Using provisions of the Clayton Anti-Trust Act, the Truman Administration filed a civil suit against the E.I. du Pont de Nemours Company and others. While conducting an investigation of General Motors operations, the Department of Justice discovered that Du Pont owned twenty percent of General Motors stock. This discovery became the basis of the anti-trust lawsuit which spanned the Truman, Eisenhower, and Kennedy administrations. The final order for reparations contained the forced divestiture of Du Pont-held General Motors stock. The stock was to be given to the Du Pont stockholders. This caused a great deal of concern for Du Pont stockholders because the Department of the Treasury stated that the General Motors stock acquired by the stockholders would be taxable as income under existing laws. Frear saw this as an unfair tax situation, since the stock was being forced upon the stockholders. Taxing the GM stock would be a case of taxing something the stockholders already held legally at the time of the forced receivership. Each share of the GM stock they were forced to acquire represented part of the Du Pont stock they already owned. Frear introduced S. 200 for the nonrecognition of loss or gain in the case of the forced acquisition of stock due to anti-trust actions undertaken as results of the Clayton and Sherman Acts.

Although the proposed divestiture was intended to break any connections between the companies which would create an atmosphere with the potential for exclusive business dealings, the companies involved in the forced divestiture would not be hurt by the action, only the stockholders of the companies would suffer, argued the Du Pont Company and Frear. Wider negative market implications were feared. If other large corporations came under fire, the future investment willingness of consumers might have been decreased.

Frear's actions in this case were perceived as some to be protectionist toward the Du Pont Company. He was often accused of being in favor of the Company which had such great influence in his state. The files contain many negative newspaper columns written by Washington Post columnist Drew Pearson. The divestment issue also caused a widely publicized rift between Senator Frear and his colleague from Delaware, Senator Williams. There are a few letters between Frear and Williams airing out their disagreements, trying to call a truce and
suggesting that they go out to dinner with their wives. Whoever mentioned the issue first was to pay for the dinner.

The files contain suggested statements, prepared by Frear's staff, for other Senators to deliver during hearings. There are press analyses prepared by Du Pont for Du Pont executives. These analyses summarized the relevant news of the day and its implications for the business. There are also letters from Crawford H. Greenewalt, the president of Du Pont, to Du Pont stockholders, keeping them abreast of the divestiture proceedings.

Frear's bill, S. 200, did not pass in its original form, but an amended version did pass. Congress enacted H.R. 8847, which became Public Law 87-403. The stockholders were not responsible for income tax on the GM stock at the time of forced receivership. However, if and when the stockholders disposed of the GM stock, they would be held responsible for capital gains taxes on the difference between the original purchase price of the stock and the market value at the time of disposal.

The Legislation files, designated "61" in the original office filing scheme, are arranged chronologically by month and year, and reflect the order in which bills, amendments, and resolutions reached the Senate and House floors. Boxes 41 and 42 contains the S. 200 Du Pont-GM legislation subseries, and reflects the original filing scheme.

- 81st and 82nd Congresses: S. J. Res. 25 (CoSp) Proposed Equal Rights Amendment, 1949 January 13 [Box 36 1]
- 81st and 82nd Congresses: S. 529 (Introduced) Economic Development Act of 1949, 1949 January 17 [Box 36 2]
- 81st and 82nd Congresses: S. 549 Law clerks, civil service status, 1949 January 18 [Box 36 3]
- 81st and 82nd Congresses: H. R. 2023 (Am) Oleo-margarine regulation and taxation, 1949 January 31 [Box 36 4]
- 81st and 82nd Congresses: S. J. Res. 17 (Sp) Commemorative stamp for Emily P. Bissell, 1949 January [Box 36 5]
- 81st and 82nd Congresses: S. J. Res. 128 National Homemakers Week, 1949 January [Box 36 6]
- 81st and 82nd Congresses: S. 928 William L. Nelson Memorial Hospital, 1949 February 14 [Box 37 7]
- 81st and 82nd Congresses: S. 1070 (CoSp) Housing Act of 1949, 1949 February 25 [Box 37 8]
- 81st and 82nd Congresses: S. 1206 (CoSp) D.C. Sales Tax, 1949 March 08 [Box 37 9]
- 81st and 82nd Congresses: S. 1274 Salaries of collectors of Internal Revenue, 1949 March 16 [Box 37 10]
81st and 82nd Congresses: S. 1478; 1479; 1480 (Sp) Village Delivery Service, 1949 April 01 [Box 37 11]

81st and 82nd Congresses: S. 940 (CoSp) Tidelands Oil Bill, 1949 April 08 [Box 37 12]

81st and 82nd Congresses: S. 1580 (Sp) Common Trust Funds, 1949 April 14 [Box 37 13]

81st and 82nd Congresses: S. 1946 (CoSp) National Commission on Intergovernmental Relations, 1949 May 26 [Box 37 14]

81st and 82nd Congresses: H.R. 1601 Relief of the Lafayette Brewery Inc., 1949 June 22 [Box 37 15]

81st and 82nd Congresses: H.R. 1023 Relief of Lois E. Lillie (Boggs), 1949 June [Box 37 16]

81st and 82nd Congresses: S. 1741 (Am) Extending Unemployment Benefits of Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944, 1949 July 06 [Box 37 17]

81st and 82nd Congresses: S. 2212; H. R. 8923 (Sp) Post Office Department (Financial Control Act of 1950), 1949 July 07 [Box 37 18]

81st and 82nd Congresses: S. 2318 Bank Holding Company Act of 1949, 1949 July 22 [Box 37 19]

81st and 82nd Congresses: S. Con. Res. 57 North Atlantic Union Treaty Federal Convention, 1949 July [Box 37 20]

81st and 82nd Congresses: S. 2408 (Sp) Amendment to Securities Exchange Act of 1934, 1949 August 08 [Box 37 21-22]

81st and 82nd Congresses: H. R. 1024 Relief of Jacob Brown, 1949 August 09 [Box 37 23]

81st and 82nd Congresses: Proposed legislation to increase fees of U.S. Commissioners, 1949 August [Box 37 24]

81st and 82nd Congresses: S. 1728 Fair Employment Practices Act, 1949 October 17 [Box 37 25]

81st and 82nd Congresses: S. 2765 Amendment to the Securities Act of 1933 and Section 3 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, 1949 October 19 [Box 37 26]

81st and 82nd Congresses: S. 949; H. R. 1949; H. R. 5811 FDIC (Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation Claims against insured banks), 1949 October [Box 37 27]
81st and 82nd Congresses: S. 1249 (Introduced) American City and Farm Act, Kefauver, 1949 [Box 37 28]

81st and 82nd Congresses: H. R. 3671 (Am) Readjustment of Corporate Taxation, 1949 March 23 [Box 37 29]

81st and 82nd Congresses: S. 2282 FDIC (Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation), 1950 January 10 [Box 37 30-34]

81st and 82nd Congresses: S. 2900 (Sp) Tercentenary Commemorative Coin, New Castle, Delaware, 1950 January 19 [Box 37 35]

81st and 82nd Congresses: S. 2901 (Intro) Repeal the Prohibition against filling a vacancy in the Office of District Judge for the District of Delaware, 1950 January 20 [Box 37 36]

81st and 82nd Congresses: S. 2901 (Ams) Additional Circuit and District Judges, 1950 January 20 [Box 37 37]

81st and 82nd Congresses: S. 101; H. R. 58; H. R. 1161; H. R. 1269 Banks, Conventions, etc., 1950 April 09 [Box 37 38]

81st and 82nd Congresses: S. 1498 National Gas Act, Senator Kerr's Bill, 1950 April 12 [Box 37 39]

81st and 82nd Congresses: S. 3432; H. R. 7398 Federal Aid to Highways, 1950 February 22 [Box 37 40]

81st and 82nd Congresses: S. 3149 (Sp) Relief of Irene Garland, 1950 February 28 [Box 37 41]

81st and 82nd Congresses: H. R. 2226 Relief of Victor Kaminski, 1950 March 08 [Box 37 42]

81st and 82nd Congresses: H. R. 7656 Relief of David G. Callaway, 1950 April 06 [Box 37 43]

81st and 82nd Congresses: S. 3547 Bank Holding Act (Robertson), 1950 May 05 [Box 37 44]

81st and 82nd Congresses: H. R. 7579 Extension of Rubber Act of 1948, 1950 June 12 [Box 37 45]

81st and 82nd Congresses: S. 3829 Sub for S. 2212; Providing improved procedures with respect to the Financial Control of the Post Office Department and for other purposes, 1950 June 26 [Box 37 46]
81st and 82nd Congresses: S. 3830 (Intro) Providing a recruitment procedure for the competitive Civil Service in order to Insure Selection of Personnel on the Basis of Open Competition and Merit, and for Other Purposes, 1950 June 26 [Box 37 47]

81st and 82nd Congresses: S. 3697 (Sp) Reduction of Penalty for Income Fraud, 1950 June [Box 37 48]

81st and 82nd Congresses: S. 3712; H. R. 8597; H. R. 8941 Banks (Security, State, Laws, etc.), 1950 June [Box 37 49]

81st and 82nd Congresses: S. 1160 (Sp) Appointments of Postmasters and Other Purposes, 1951 March 20 [Box 37 50]

81st and 82nd Congresses: S. 483 Construction of Four-Lane Bridge across Chesapeake and Delaware Canal at Summit, Delaware, 1951 March 20 [Box 37 51]

81st and 82nd Congresses: S. 483 Construction of Four-Lane Bridge across Chesapeake and Delaware Canal at Summit, Delaware, 1951 March 20 [Box 38 52]

81st and 82nd Congresses: S. 1592 Delaware Bridge Toll, 1951 June 05 [Box 38 53]

81st and 82nd Congresses: S. 1848 War Damage or War Disaster Act, 1951 July 12 [Box 38 54]

81st and 82nd Congresses: S. 1942 (CoSp) Delaware Memorial Bridge Toll, 1951 August 01 [Box 38 55]

81st and 82nd Congresses: S. 1203 Appointment of Additional Circuit Judges, 1951 [Box 38 56]

81st and 82nd Congresses: S. 1861 Proposed Amendments to Excess Profits Tax Act for Relief of Television Industry, 1951 [Box 38 57]

81st and 82nd Congresses: S. 1860 (Sp) Securities Act; formerly S. 2408, 1951 [Box 38 58]

81st and 82nd Congresses: S.J.R. 130 (CoSp) Proposed Constitutional Amendment for Treaties and Executive Agreements, 1952 February 07 [Box 38 59]

81st and 82nd Congresses: S. 16 (Intrt) Pensions for Widows of Judges, 1952 April 18 [Box 38 60]

81st and 82nd Congresses: H. R. 6505 Relief of Karen Ann Crowley, 1952 May [Box 38 61]

81st and 82nd Congresses: S. 3488 (Sp) Federal Old Age and Survivors Insurance Trust Fund, 1952 July 04 [Box 38 62]
81st and 82nd Congresses: S. 2564 Home Bank Loan Board, 1952 [Box 38 63]

81st and 82nd Congresses: S. 972 Home Owners Loan Act, 1952 [Box 38 64]

81st and 82nd Congresses: S. 1724 Relief of Mrs. Branlund (Introduced by Williams), 1952 [Box 38 65]

83rd Congress: S. 456 Giovanni Cappelli, 1953 January 13 [Box 38 66]

83rd Congress: S. J. R. 40 (Sp) War Damage, 1953 February 10 [Box 38 67]

83rd Congress: S. 93 Annual Joint Resolution: National Health Week, 1953 March 18 [Box 38 68]

83rd Congress: S. 1860 Securities Exchange Commission Bill, 1953 [Box 38 69]

83rd Congress: S. 120 Gerasimos Giantanos (Immigration-Private Bill), 1953 [Box 38 70]

83rd Congress: S. 2763 Amendment to Outer Continental Shelf Act, 1954 January 07 [Box 38 71]

83rd Congress: S. 2983 Tax Exemption (Suspended - 83rd Congress), 1954 February 19 [Box 38 72]

83rd Congress: S. 3192 Amendment to Western Hemisphere Trade Corporation Act, 1954 [Box 38 73]

84th Congress: S. ___ Salary Increase for Judges and Members of Congress, 1955 January 07 [Box 38 74]

84th Congress: S. 149 (Sp) Appointment of 1st, 2nd, and 3rd Class Postmasters by Postmaster General, 1955 January 11 [Box 38 75]

84th Congress: S. ___ (Sp) Resolution to Investigate Communists and Promotion of Major Irving Peress, 1955 January [Box 38 76]

84th Congress: S.J.R. ___ Proposed Electoral College Amendment, 1955 January [Box 38 77]

84th Congress: S. 880; S. 2577: Bank Holding Bill, 1955 July 15 [Box 38 78]

84th Congress: S. 880; S. 2577: Bank Holding Company Legislation, 1955 February 01 [Box 38 79]
84th Congress: S. 880; S. 2577: Bank Holding Company Amendments (proposed by Senator Robertson, TransAmerica, others), 1955 February 01 [Box 38 80]

84th Congress: S. 971 Farm Insurance Bill, 1955 July 08 [Box 38 81]

84th Congress: S. 627 Surplus Agricultural Food Products, 1955 February 11 [Box 38 82]

84th Congress: H. R. 4091 Amendment Section 812 of Internal Revenue Code, 1939, 1955 February 16 [Box 38 83]

84th Congress: H. R. 4092 Amendment Section 162 of Internal Revenue Code, 1939, Trust Tax, 1955 February 16 [Box 38 84]

84th Congress: S. 1168 Excise Tax on Transportation, 1955 February 23 [Box 38 85]

84th Congress: S.J.R ___ Resolution to Enlarge Wilmington Harbor, 1955 February [Box 38 86]

84th Congress: S. 1286 Farm Credit Act 1955, 1955 March 02 [Box 38 87]

84th Congress: S. 1420 (Sp) Increase Milk Ration in Armed Forces, 1955 May 10 [Box 38 88]

84th Congress: Proposed Amendment to Section 1032 of the Internal Revenue Code, 1954, 1955 March 08 [Box 38 89]

84th Congress: S. 1820 (Sp) Federal Estate Tax Deduction for Certain Death Taxes, 1955 April 26 [Box 38 90]

84th Congress: S. 890 Water Pollution Bill, 1955 April 05 [Box 38 91]

84th Congress: S. 1894 Participation of the United States in International Finance Corporation, 1955 May 04 [Box 38 92]

84th Congress: S. 1744 Bill for Educational Institutions to Provide Housing, 1955 May [Box 38 93]

84th Congress: S. ___ Senator Payne's Fishing Bill, 1955 June 07 [Box 38 94]

84th Congress: Bank Holding Correspondence Acknowledged by Form Letter, 1955 June 07 [Box 39 95-97]

84th Congress: S. 2054 Amendment to the Securities Exchange Act, 1955 [Box 39 98]

84th Congress: S. 2047; S. 2051; S. 2065; S. 2082; S. 2083 Surveys by Corps of Engineers, 1955 [Box 39 99]
84th Congress: H. R. 6040 Customs Simplification Act, 1955 [Box 39 100-101]

84th Congress: S. 2790 Senator Sparkman's Bill for Housing the Aged, 1956 January 03 [Box 39 102]

84th Congress: D.C. Budget, Proposed Beer Tax, 1956 [Box 39 103]

84th Congress: S. 3059 Kenneth No (No Kum Sox), 1956 January 26 [Box 39 104]

84th Congress: S. 3058 Javier F. Kuong, 1956 January 26 [Box 39 105]

84th Congress: S. 2852 Senator Caphart's Food Community Bill, 1956 January [Box 39 106]

84th Congress: S. 2073 Sugar Act of 1948, 1956 January [Box 39 107]


84th Congress: S. 2577 Bank Merger Legislation, 1956 February [Box 39 109]

84th Congress: S. J. R. 1 Bricker Amendment, 1956 February 07 [Box 39 110-111]

84th Congress: S. 3492 Amendment Bankhead-Jones Farm Tenant Act Credit for Farmers, 1956 March 13 [Box 39 112]

84th Congress: H. R. 12152; H. R. 4392; H. R. 9083 (Am) Internal Revenue Amendments; Extending the Amortization of Grain Storing Facilities, 1956 April 24 [Box 39 113]

84th Congress: H. R. 9396 Duty Free Entrance of Mosaics (Guar Seed), 1956 July 13 [Box 39 114]


84th Congress: S. 2858 Flood Insurance, Senator Bush's Bill, 1956 [Box 39 116]

84th Congress: S. 313 Mandatory Inspection of Poultry, 1956 [Box 39 117]

85th Congress: S. J. R. 3 Bricker Amendment 1957, 1957 January 07 [Box 39 118]

85th Congress: S. J. Res. ___ Spain-in-NATO Resolution, 1957 January 23 [Box 39 119]

85th Congress: S. 820 Constantinos Platounaris, 1957 January 25 [Box 39 120]
85th Congress: S. J. Res. 34 Commemorating the Birth of Robert E. Lee, 1957 January [Box 39 121]

85th Congress: Policemen and Firemen Retirement and Disability Act, 1957 February [Box 39 122]

85th Congress: Robertson's Financial Institutions Act, 1957 March 12 [Box 39 123]

85th Congress: S. 310 (Sp) Procurement for Military in Settling Claims under $2500, regarding Acquisition of Land, 1957 April 08 [Box 39 124]

85th Congress: Amendment to Section 615 of Internal Revenue Code, regarding exploration expenditures, 1957 April [Box 39 125]

85th Congress: S. 2297 Provision for Annual Reduction of the Public Debt Limit, 1957 June 14 [Box 39 126]

85th Congress: H. R. 9035 Restricted Stock Options, 1957 August 13 [Box 39 127]


85th Congress: S. 2906 (Sp) Railroad Bill, 1957 August 30 [Box 39 130-131]

85th Congress: S. 808 (CoSp) Western Hemisphere Trade Associations, 1956-1957 [Box 39 132]

85th Congress: Banking Act of 1957, 1957 [Box 40 133-135]

85th Congress: Holding Costs; Tax Exemptions, Relief, etc., 1957 [Box 40 136]

85th Congress: S. 2938 Amendment to 1954 Internal Revenue Code for Income Exemption for College Students, 1958 January 09 [Box 40 137]

85th Congress: S. 3390 D. C. Judgeship, 1958 March 03 [Box 40 138]

85th Congress: H. R. 8268 Amendment to Section 512 of Internal Revenue Code, Charitable Trusts, 1958 March 04 [Box 40 139]

85th Congress: S. 3497 (CoSp) Public Facility Loan Program, 1958 March 17 [Box 40 140]

85th Congress: S. 497 Rivers and Harbors Omnibus Bill, 1958 April 15 [Box 40 141]
85th Congress: Thurmond Bill for Trunk Carriers, 1958 May 18 [Box 40 142]

85th Congress: S. 3962 Work Papers (DuPont Tax Treatment Bill), 1954-1958 [Box 40 143]

85th Congress: S. 3720 Delaware Memorial Bridge Amendment, 1955-1958 [Box 40 144]

85th Congress: H. R. 10277 Nylon Amendment, 1958 [Box 40 145]

85th Congress: S. 3685 Relief of John G. Tiedmann, 1958 [Box 40 146]

86th Congress: S. J. Res. 13 Emily P. Bissell commemorative stamp, 1959 January 14 [Box 40 147]

86th Congress: S. J. R. 14 National Civil Air Patrol Day, 1959 January 14 [Box 40 148]

86th Congress: S. 660 D. C. Corporation Act, 1959 January 23 [Box 40 149]

86th Congress: S. 1383 Competitive bidding in procurement by Armed Forces, 1959 March 12 [Box 40 150]

86th Congress: S. 1789 Railroad Equipment Bill, 1959 April 27 [Box 40 151]

86th Congress: S. 1062 Bank Merger Bill, 1959 May 18 [Box 40 152]

86th Congress: S. 2090 Termination of Excise Tax on Communication Services, 1959 June 02 [Box 40 153]

86th Congress: S. 2524 Federal - State Tax Commission, 1959 August 11 [Box 40 154]

86th Congress: S. J. R. 126 D. C. Anti-poll Tax, 1959 August 17 [Box 40 155]

86th Congress: S. 1748 Agriculture Trade Development, 1959 [Box 40 156]

86th Congress: S. 2545 Anti-Trust, Sports, 1959 [Box 40 157]

86th Congress: S. 187 Extension of the Sugar Act of 1948, 1959 [Box 40 158]

86th Congress: S. 2642 Express Intent of Congress regarding Regulation of Banking, 1959 [Box 40 159]

86th Congress: S. 2441 Income Tax Exemption for College Students (Ref. S. 2938, 85th Congress), 1959 [Box 40 160]

86th Congress: S. 2952 Milk Order, 1959 [Box 40 161]
86th Congress: S. 2632 Oyster Bill, 1959 [Box 40 162]

86th Congress: S.2587 Withdrawal or Reservation of Public Lands for Use of Government Agency, 1959 [Box 40 163]

86th Congress: S. 3369 Inland Waterway Improvement Projects Procedure, 1960 April 14 [Box 40 164]

86th Congress: S. 3158 Exempting Banks from Limits on Number of Directors, 1960 [no month] 05 [Box 40 165]

86th Congress: H. R. 10495 Federal Aid to Highway Bill, regarding Interstate Route 95, 1960 June 21 [Box 40 166]

86th Congress: S. 3867 (Sp) Relief D.C. Taxes on National Guard Memorial Building, 1960 August 19 [Box 40 167]

86th Congress: (CoSp) Frear-Kerr Amendment to Medical Aid Bill, 1960 August [Box 40 168]

86th Congress: Summit Bridge Files, 1949-1960 [Box 40 169]

86th Congress: S. 2617 Holly Wreath Bill (Ref. S. 2022, 85th Congress), 1956-1960 [Box 40 170]

86th Congress: Spitz Laboratories, Inc. (Tariffs) (Temp File), 1960 [Box 40 171]

86th Congress: H.R. 7634 Rivers and Harbors (regarding St. Jones River), 1960 [Box 40 172]

86th Congress: S. 200 regarding DuPont-GM legislation: working file, 1960 [Box 41 173]

86th Congress: S. 200 regarding DuPont-GM legislation: working file, 1959 [Box 41 174-175]

**Series II.B. Legislative correspondence**

The Legislative Correspondence files consist mainly of constituent responses to proposed legislation and reactions to Senator Frear's voting persuasions on specific issues. The majority of correspondence originates from within Delaware, although Frear did receive a considerable amount of mail from residents of other states. Also contained in the Legislative Correspondence files are various House and Senate Bill proposals, existing legislation, correspondence from Senator Frear's fellow Party and committee members, newspaper clippings, issue-oriented publications, and some of Frear's personal notes taken during committee hearings and Senate floor debates.

The Legislative Correspondence files represent a wide range of popular constituent opinions on issues relative to Senator Frear's congressional career. Varying issues, such as education, housing, veteran's rights, civil rights,
and taxation were consistent themes which reappear in each subdivision denoting a new session of Congress. From 1949 through 1957, Senator Frear maintained files on Senator Joseph McCarthy of Wisconsin; the progress of his investigations in his pursuit of American communists, his congressional support and opposition, and replies from the Delaware constituency to the McCarthy censure. Senator Frear also maintained a file on the controversial case of Irving Peress, who was promoted and honorably discharged from the U.S. Army despite questions of his loyalties and alleged communist affiliations.

H.R. 7225, or the Social Security Act Amendment of 1955, also generated a significant amount of correspondence among Delaware constituencies. The amendment, which was designed to provide cash payments for disabled individuals over the age of fifty, generated correspondence on the issue of what constituted disabilities. Another prominent point of discussion among Frear's constituents was the Taft-Hartley Act of 1955, which granted the federal government the right to define and take action against unfair labor practices. In 1959, Senate bill 1555, the Kennedy-Ervin Bill, again attempted to address the issue of illegal labor and management practices. The Kennedy-Ervin Bill resulted from the public outcry over the actions of Jimmy Hoffa and the Teamster's Union, but the majority of Senator Frear's constituents determined that the bill was meek and unable to eradicate the problem.

In the late 1950s, several Civil Rights bills and amendments took precedent in Congressional meetings and debates. In 1956, Senator Frear attempted to amend the Federal Aid for Education Bill, suggesting the desegregation should be a criteria for fund recipients. In 1957, Senate Joint Resolution 80, the Equal Rights Amendment, was amended to incorporate sex into its definition of equality. Senator Frear opposed the amendment on the grounds that it hindered the progression of equal rights among races by adding to the debate an entirely new facet which would skew the time frame of the legislation.

Other legislative issues which generated a considerable amount of constituent correspondence were several housing bills which attempted to provide adequate public housing for a growing national population; depressed areas legislation, which provided federal funds for the economic development of areas suffering from chronic unemployment, including Native American reservations; and the Teacher's Pay Bill, which established a national professional salary scale for educators.

The Legislative Correspondence files are arranged in alphabetical order according to legislative issue, and chronologically by Congressional session. The contents of each folder are in reverse chronological order.

81st & 82d Congresses: Aeronautics: Federal Airport Act (Am), 1949-1950 [Box 43 1]

81st & 82d Congresses: Aeronautics: Radio Installation, 1949 [Box 43 2]

81st & 82d Congresses: Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938 (Am), 1949-1951 [Box 43 3]

81st & 82d Congresses: Agricultural Program, 1949-1952 [Box 43 4]

81st & 82d Congresses: Agriculture Subsidies, 1949-1952 [Box 43 5]

81st & 82d Congresses: Alcoholic Beverage Legislation: Part 2, 1949-1952 [Box 43 8]
81st & 82d Congresses: National Military Establishment, 1949 [Box 43 13]
81st & 82d Congresses: Armed Services (Miscellaneous Legislation), 1949-1952 [Box 43 14]
81st & 82d Congresses: Armed Services Pay Bill, 1952 [Box 43 15]
81st & 82d Congresses: Banks, FDIC coverage, 1949 [Box 43 16]
81st & 82d Congresses: Blue Star Mothers (Proposed Charter), 1949 [Box 43 17]
81st & 82d Congresses: Budget (Reduction in Federal Expenditures), 1950 [Box 43 18]
81st & 82d Congresses: Canadian Extradition Treaty, 1952 [Box 43 19]
81st & 82d Congresses: Cemeteries, 1949 [Box 43 20]
81st & 82d Congresses: China Aid Act, 1949 [Box 43 21]
81st & 82d Congresses: Cigarettes, 1949 [Box 43 22]
81st & 82d Congresses: Civil Rights, 1949-1950 [Box 43 23]
81st & 82d Congresses: Civil Service Retirement Act (Am), 1949-1952 [Box 43 24]
81st & 82d Congresses: Civilian Conservation Corps, 1950 [Box 43 25]
81st & 82d Congresses: Coal Mines and Mining Safety, 1949 [Box 43 26]
81st & 82d Congresses: Coins, 1950 [Box 43 27]
81st & 82d Congresses: Commodity Credit Corporation Act (Am), 1949-1950 [Box 43 28]
81st & 82d Congresses: Communism, 1949-1950 [Box 43 29]
81st & 82d Congresses: Consumer Credit, 1949 [Box 43 30]

81st & 82d Congresses: Corrupt Trade Practices, 1949-1950 [Box 43 31]


81st & 82d Congresses: Customs Simplification Act of 1951, 1949-1952 [Box 44 33]

81st & 82d Congresses: Daylight Savings Time, 1950-1952 [Box 44 34]

81st & 82d Congresses: Defense Housing, Disposition of, 1949 [Box 44 35]

81st & 82d Congresses: Defense Production Act of 1950, 1949-1952 [Box 44 36]

81st & 82d Congresses: Defense Production Act Part 1, 1951 [Box 44 37]

81st & 82d Congresses: Defense Production Act Part 2, 1951 [Box 44 38]

81st & 82d Congresses: Defense Production Act Part 3, 1951 [Box 44 39]

81st & 82d Congresses: Delaware Port Authority, Philadelphia - Camden Bridge, 1949-1952 [Box 44 40]

81st & 82d Congresses: Displaced Persons, 1949-1950 [Box 44 41]

81st & 82d Congresses: District of Columbia: Business Corporation Act, 1949-1952 [Box 44 42]

81st & 82d Congresses: District of Columbia: Home Rule, 1949-1950 [Box 44 43]

81st & 82d Congresses: District of Columbia: Optometrists, 1949-1950 [Box 44 44]

81st & 82d Congresses: District of Columbia: Rent Control, 1949 [Box 44 45]

81st & 82d Congresses: District of Columbia: Sesquicentennial, 1949-1950 [Box 44 46]

81st & 82d Congresses: District of Columbia: Taxicabs, 1949-1950 [Box 44 47]

81st & 82d Congresses: District of Columbia: Teachers, 1950 [Box 44 48]

81st & 82d Congresses: District of Columbia: Vivisection Bill, 1949 [Box 44 49]

81st & 82d Congresses: Economic Cooperation Administration, 1949-1952 [Box 44 50]

81st & 82d Congresses: Economic Stability Act, 1949 [Box 44 51]
81st & 82d Congresses: Education: Federal Aid to: Part 1, 1949-1951 [Box 44 52]

81st & 82d Congresses: Education: Federal Aid to: Part 2, 1949-1951 [Box 44 53]

81st & 82d Congresses: Education: Federal Aid to, School Construction, 1949 [Box 44 54]

81st & 82d Congresses: Education: Surplus Property for Educational Purposes, 1949 [Box 44 55]

81st & 82d Congresses: Electoral College, Abolition of, 1949-1950 [Box 44 56]

81st & 82d Congresses: Export Control, 1949 [Box 44 57]

81st & 82d Congresses: Farm Credit Act of 1952, 1952 [Box 44 58]

81st & 82d Congresses: Federal Credit Union Act, 1952 [Box 44 59]

81st & 82d Congresses: Federal Dispersal Program, 1951 [Box 44 60]

81st & 82d Congresses: Federal Employees: Leaves, 1950-1952 [Box 44 61]

81st & 82d Congresses: Federal Employees: Miscellaneous Legislation, 1949-1950 [Box 44 62]

81st & 82d Congresses: Federal Employees: Pay Increase, 1949-1952 [Box 44 63]

81st & 82d Congresses: Federal Employees: Reduction in Number: Part 1, 1949-1950 [Box 44 64]

81st & 82d Congresses: Federal Employees: Reduction in Number: Part 2, 1949-1950 [Box 44 65]

81st & 82d Congresses: Federal Employees: Federal Employment Practice Commission (FEPC), 1949-1950 [Box 44 66]

81st & 82d Congresses: Federal Food Drug and Cosmetic Act (Am), 1949 [Box 45 67]

81st & 82d Congresses: Federal Personnel Policy Act, 1949 [Box 45 68]

81st & 82d Congresses: Federal Reserve Banking System, 1949 [Box 45 69]

81st & 82d Congresses: Federal Trade Commission Act, Amendment to McGuire Bill, 1952 [Box 45 70]

81st & 82d Congresses: Fish and Fisheries, 1950 [Box 45 71]

81st & 82d Congresses: Flood Control, 1950-1952 [Box 45 72]
81st & 82d Congresses: Forests, 1952 [Box 45 73]

81st & 82d Congresses: Freight Forwarders, 1950 [Box 45 74]

81st & 82d Congresses: Fur Products Labeling Act and Importation of Fur, 1950 [Box 45 75]

81st & 82d Congresses: Gambling Bill, 1950 [Box 45 76]

81st & 82d Congresses: Girl Scouts (Charter for), 1950 [Box 45 77]

81st & 82d Congresses: Gold (Various Bills), 1949 [Box 45 78]

81st & 82d Congresses: Government Spending, 1951-1952 [Box 45 79]

81st & 82d Congresses: Hawaii, Statehood and Miscellaneous, 1949-1952 [Box 45 80]

81st & 82d Congresses: Highways, Development of Inter-American, 1949-1952 [Box 45 81]


81st & 82d Congresses: Housing Act of 1949: Legislation, 1949 January-June [Box 45 84]

81st & 82d Congresses: Newark, Del., Defense Area, 1951 [Box 45 85]

81st & 82d Congresses: Wilmington Area, 1951-1952 [Box 45 86]

81st & 82d Congresses: Immigration Legislation, 1949-1952 [Box 45 87]

81st & 82d Congresses: India, Wheat for, 1951 [Box 45 88]

81st & 82d Congresses: Internal Security Act of 1952, 1952 [Box 45 89]

81st & 82d Congresses: Interstate Livestock Protection Act, 1950 [Box 45 90]

81st & 82d Congresses: Japanese Peace Treaty, 1952 [Box 45 91]

81st & 82d Congresses: Kefauver Crime Investigation, 1951 [Box 45 92]

81st & 82d Congresses: Labor: Bills, 1949-1951 [Box 45 93]

81st & 82d Congresses: Labor: Legislation: Miscellaneous, 1949-1952 [Box 45 94]


81st & 82d Congresses: Labor: Maritime Hiring Halls, 1949-1950 [Box 45 100]

81st & 82d Congresses: Labor: Monopolies and Strikes, 1949-1952 [Box 45 101]

81st & 82d Congresses: Labor: Overtime Compensation, 1949 [Box 45 102]

81st & 82d Congresses: Legislation: Miscellaneous: Part 1, 1949-1952 [Box 45 103]

81st & 82d Congresses: Legislation: Miscellaneous: Part 2, 1949-1952 [Box 45 104]

81st & 82d Congresses: Legislation: Miscellaneous: Part 3, 1949-1952 [Box 45 105]

81st & 82d Congresses: Lethal Munitions Act, 1950 [Box 45 106]

81st & 82d Congresses: Marine Corps Bill, 1951 [Box 45 107]

81st & 82d Congresses: Merchant Seamen, 1950 [Box 45 108]

81st & 82d Congresses: National Defense, 1950 [Box 45 109]

81st & 82d Congresses: National Defense: Catalog Act, 1950 [Box 45 110]


81st & 82d Congresses: National Health Insurance, Socialized Medicine, 1949-1951 [Box 45 112]

81st & 82d Congresses: North Atlantic Pact, 1949-1950 [Box 45 113]

81st & 82d Congresses: Oils and Fats Controls, 1950 [Box 46 114]

81st & 82d Congresses: Parks (State) Federal Grants-in-Aid, 1949 [Box 46 115]

81st & 82d Congresses: Pensions, Widows of Judges, 1950 [Box 46 116]
81st & 82d Congresses: Petroleum Conservation, 1949 [Box 46 117]

81st & 82d Congresses: Poll Tax, Abolition of, 1949 [Box 46 118]

81st & 82d Congresses: Postal: Employee Pay Increase, 1951-1952 [Box 46 119]

81st & 82d Congresses: Postal: Legislation, Mail Delivery, 1950 [Box 46 120]

81st & 82d Congresses: Postal: Rate Increase, 1949-1952 [Box 46 121]

81st & 82d Congresses: Postal: Service: Airmail Field Service, 1950 [Box 46 122]

81st & 82d Congresses: Postal: Service: Military Credit, Delaware, 1950 [Box 46 123]


81st & 82d Congresses: Postal: Service: Pay Bill, Reclassification, etc, 1949-1951 [Box 46 125]

81st & 82d Congresses: Postal: Service: Rural Carriers, 1949 [Box 46 126]

81st & 82d Congresses: Postmasters, 1950 [Box 46 127]

81st & 82d Congresses: Price Control, 1951 [Box 46 128]

81st & 82d Congresses: Public Health, Multiple Sclerosis Research, 1949 [Box 46 129]

81st & 82d Congresses: Railroad Retirement Act (Am), 1949-1952 [Box 46 130]

81st & 82d Congresses: Railroads, Communications System, 1949-1950 [Box 46 131]

81st & 82d Congresses: Railway Labor Act, 1950-1951 [Box 46 132]

81st & 82d Congresses: Reciprocal Trade Agreement, 1949-1951 [Box 46 133]

81st & 82d Congresses: Reclamation: Central Arizona Project, 1949-1950 [Box 46 134]

81st & 82d Congresses: Reclamation: Columbia Valley Authority, 1949-1950 [Box 46 135]

81st & 82d Congresses: Reclamation: Missouri Valley Authority, 1949 [Box 46 136]

81st & 82d Congresses: Renegotiation of Contracts, 1951 [Box 46 137]

81st & 82d Congresses: Rent Control, Delaware, 1949-1952 [Box 46 138]

81st & 82d Congresses: Reorganization: Act of 1949, 1949-1952 [Box 46 139]
81st & 82d Congresses: Reorganization: Corps of Army Engineers, 1949 [Box 46 140]

81st & 82d Congresses: Reorganization: Veterans Administration, 1950-1952 [Box 46 141]

81st & 82d Congresses: Rural Electrification Administration, 1949 [Box 46 142]

81st & 82d Congresses: Securities and Exchange Act, 1949-1952 [Box 46 143]

81st & 82d Congresses: Small Business, 1949-1950 [Box 46 144]


81st & 82d Congresses: Social Security: Indiana, 1949 [Box 46 146]

81st & 82d Congresses: St. Lawrence Seaway Project, 1949-1952 [Box 46 147]

81st & 82d Congresses: Stamps, Commemorative, 1949-1952 [Box 46 148]

81st & 82d Congresses: Subsistence Expense Act of 1949, 1949 [Box 46 149]

81st & 82d Congresses: Subversive Activities, 1950 [Box 46 150]

81st & 82d Congresses: Tariffs, 1950-1952 [Box 46 151]

81st & 82d Congresses: Taxation: Cooperatives, 1949-1950 [Box 46 152]

81st & 82d Congresses: Corporations, 1949-1952 [Box 46 153]

81st & 82d Congresses: Corporations, 1949-1952 [Box 46 154]

81st & 82d Congresses: Estate and Gift, 1949-1952 [Box 46 155]

81st & 82d Congresses: Excise: Miscellaneous, 1951-1952, 1949-1952 [Box 46 156]


81st & 82d Congresses: Excise: Oleomargarine, 1950, part 1, 1949-1952 [Box 47 158]


81st & 82d Congresses: Interest on Deficiencies and Overpayments, 1949, 1949-1952 [Box 47 161]
81st & 82d Congresses: Miscellaneous: Part 1, 1951-1952 [Box 47 162]

81st & 82d Congresses: Miscellaneous: Part 2, 1951-1952 [Box 47 163]

81st & 82d Congresses: Miscellaneous, 1949-1950 [Box 47 164]

81st & 82d Congresses: State Tax, 1949-1950 [Box 47 165]

81st & 82d Congresses: Transportation Tax on Fishing Boats, 1949 [Box 47 166]

81st & 82d Congresses: Tennessee Valley Authority, 1949-1952 [Box 47 167]

81st & 82d Congresses: Unemployment Compensation, 1952 [Box 47 168]

81st & 82d Congresses: United Nations, 1949-1950 [Box 47 169]

81st & 82d Congresses: Vessels and Navigation, 1949-1950 [Box 47 170]

81st & 82d Congresses: Veterans, 1949 [Box 47 171]

81st & 82d Congresses: Hospital Construction Program, 1949 [Box 47 172]

81st & 82d Congresses: Legislation: Automobiles for Disabled Veterans, 1949-1952 [Box 47 173]

81st & 82d Congresses: Legislation: Education Benefits, 1949-1952 [Box 47 174]

81st & 82d Congresses: Legislation: Home Loan Act 1949, 1949 [Box 47 175]

81st & 82d Congresses: Miscellaneous, 1949-1952, 1949-1952 [Box 47 176]

81st & 82d Congresses: Unemployment Benefits, 1949, 1949-1952 [Box 47 177]

81st & 82d Congresses: Pensions and/or Disability Benefits 1949-1952, 1949-1952 [Box 47 178]

81st & 82d Congresses: Vocational Rehabilitation, 1949-1952, 1949-1952 [Box 47 179]


81st & 82d Congresses: World Federation, 1949-1952 [Box 47 181]

83rd Congress: Agriculture, 1953-1954 [Box 47 182]

83rd Congress: Alaska, 1953 [Box 47 183]
83rd Congress: Alcoholic Beverages, 1953-1954 [Box 47 184]

83rd Congress: Appropriations, 1953-1954 [Box 47 185]

83rd Congress: Armed Services, 1953-1954 [Box 47 186]

83rd Congress: Atomic Energy, 1954 [Box 47 187]

83rd Congress: Civil Rights, 1953 [Box 48 188]

83rd Congress: Civil Service Retirement Act, 1953-1954 [Box 48 189]

83rd Congress: Coffee Prices, 1954 [Box 48 190]

83rd Congress: Colorado River Dams, 1953-1954 [Box 48 191]

83rd Congress: Congressional Salaries, 1953-1954 [Box 48 192]

83rd Congress: Delaware and Maryland Boundary, 1954 [Box 48 193]

83rd Congress: Defense Production Act, Controls, 1953 [Box 48 194]

83rd Congress: Disarmament, 1953-1954 [Box 48 195]


83rd Congress: Education, 1953-1954 [Box 48 197]

83rd Congress: Equal Rights, 1953-1954 [Box 48 198]

83rd Congress: Export Control, 1953-1954 [Box 48 199]


83rd Congress: Federal Employees, 1954 [Box 48 201]

83rd Congress: Federal Employment Practice Act (FEPA), 1953 [Box 48 202]

83rd Congress: Federal Reserve Act (Am), 1953 [Box 48 203]

83rd Congress: Genocide Treaty, 1954 [Box 48 204]

83rd Congress: Hawaii, Statehood, 1953-1954 [Box 48 205]

83rd Congress: Health Legislation, Miscellaneous, 1953-1954 [Box 48 206]
83rd Congress: Highways, Federal Aid to, 1952-1954 [Box 48 207]

83rd Congress: Housing: part 1, 1953-1954 [Box 48 208]

83rd Congress: Housing: part 2, 1953-1954 [Box 48 209]

83rd Congress: Housing, 1953-1954 [Box 48 210]

83rd Congress: Housing, 1953-1954 [Box 48 211]

83rd Congress: Housing: Wilmington Area, 1954-1955 [Box 48 212]

83rd Congress: Immigration Legislation, 1952-1954 [Box 48 213]

83rd Congress: International Wheat Agreement, 1953-1954 [Box 48 214]

83rd Congress: Interstate Commerce, 1953-1954 [Box 48 215]

83rd Congress: Investigations, 1954 [Box 48 216]


83rd Congress: Labor: Beeson, Albert, Nomination, 1954 [Box 49 221]

83rd Congress: Labor: Miscellaneous, 1953-1954 [Box 49 222]

83rd Congress: Labor: Strikes, 1953 [Box 49 223]

83rd Congress: Legislation, Miscellaneous: Part 1, 1953-1955 [Box 49 224]

83rd Congress: Legislation, Miscellaneous: Part 2, 1953-1955 [Box 49 225]

83rd Congress: Legislation, Miscellaneous: Part 3, 1953-1955 [Box 49 226]

83rd Congress: Legislation, Miscellaneous: Part 4, 1953-1955 [Box 49 227]

83rd Congress: Life Insurance, 1954 [Box 49 228]

83rd Congress: Literature, Illicit, 1954 [Box 49 229]

83rd Congress: Pesticides, Regulating Use, 1953-1954 [Box 49 231]

83rd Congress: Postal Legislation, Miscellaneous, 1953-1954 [Box 49 232]

83rd Congress: Postal Rate Increase, 1953-1954 [Box 49 233]

83rd Congress: Price Discrimination (Am), 1954 [Box 49 234]

83rd Congress: Railroad Retirement Act, 1953-1954 [Box 49 235]

83rd Congress: Railway Labor Act (Am), 1953 [Box 49 236]

83rd Congress: Reciprocal Trade Agreement: Part 1, 1954 [Box 49 237]

83rd Congress: Reciprocal Trade Agreement: Part 2, 1954 [Box 49 238]

83rd Congress: Reconstruction Finance Corporation, 1953 [Box 49 239]

83rd Congress: Renegotiation Act (Am), 1953-1954 [Box 49 240]

83rd Congress: Reorganization Act of 1949, 1953 [Box 49 241]

83rd Congress: Reorganization Plan No. 1 of 1953, Creation of Department of Health, etc, 1953 [Box 49 242]

83rd Congress: Rubber, Synthetic, Disposal Program, 1953 [Box 49 243]

83rd Congress: Savings and Loan Association, 1953 [Box 49 244]

83rd Congress: Securities and Exchange Commission Legislation, 1953-1954 [Box 49 245]

83rd Congress: Social Security: Part 1, 1953-1954 [Box 49 246]


83rd Congress: Stamps, Commemorative, 1954 [Box 49 248]

83rd Congress: St. Lawrence Seaway Project, 1953-1956 [Box 49 249]

83rd Congress: Tax Revision Bill: Acknowledged Correspondence, 1954 July [Box 49 250]

83rd Congress: Tax Revision Bill: Acknowledged Correspondence, 1954 June [Box 49 251]
83rd Congress: Tax Revision Bill: Acknowledged Correspondence, 1954 May [Box 49 252]

83rd Congress: Tax Revision Bill: Acknowledged Correspondence, 1954 April [Box 49 253]

83rd Congress: Tax Revision Bill: Acknowledged Correspondence, 1954 January-March [Box 49 254]

83rd Congress: Tax Revision Bill: Acknowledged Correspondence, 1953 [Box 49 255]


83rd Congress: Tax Revision Bill: Study by Harvard Law School, 1954 [Box 49 260]

83rd Congress: Taxation: Distilled Spirits, 1953 [Box 50 261]

83rd Congress: Taxation: Excise, Miscellaneous, 1953-1954 [Box 50 262]

83rd Congress: Taxation: Excess Profits Tax, 1953-1954 [Box 50 263]

83rd Congress: Taxation: Head Tax, 1954 [Box 50 264]

83rd Congress: Taxation: Income Tax, 1953-1954 [Box 50 265]

83rd Congress: Taxation: Miscellaneous, 1953-1954 [Box 50 266]

83rd Congress: Taxation: Tax Revision Bill, Press Releases, 1954 [Box 50 267]

83rd Congress: Television, 1953-1954 [Box 50 268]

83rd Congress: Tennessee Valley Authority, 1953 [Box 50 269]

83rd Congress: Unemployment Compensation, 1953-1954 [Box 50 270]

83rd Congress: Universal Military Training, 1953-1954 [Box 50 271]
83rd Congress: Veterans Legislation, 1953-1954 [Box 50 272]

83rd Congress: Vivisection, 1954 [Box 50 273]

84th Congress: Agriculture, 1955-1956 [Box 50 274]

84th Congress: Alaskan Statehood, 1955-1956 [Box 50 275]

84th Congress: Alcoholic Beverages, 1955-1956 [Box 50 276]

84th Congress: Appropriations, 1955-1956 [Box 50 277]

84th Congress: Armed Services, Promotions for World War I Veterans, 1955-1956 [Box 50 278]

84th Congress: Atomic Energy, 1955-1956 [Box 50 279]

84th Congress: Civil Rights: Part 1, 1955-1956 [Box 50 280]

84th Congress: Civil Rights: Part 2, 1955-1956 [Box 50 281]

84th Congress: Coffee Prices, 1955-1956 [Box 50 282]

84th Congress: Colorado River Dams, 1955-1956 [Box 50 283]

84th Congress: Congressional Salaries, 1955 [Box 50 284]

84th Congress: Debt Limit, 1955-1957 [Box 50 285]


84th Congress: Education: Part 1, 1955-1956 [Box 50 287]

84th Congress: Education: Part 2, 1955-1956 [Box 50 288]

84th Congress: Electoral College, 1956 [Box 50 289]

84th Congress: Equal Rights, 1955-1956 [Box 50 290]

84th Congress: Fair Labor Standards Act, 1955 [Box 50 291]


84th Congress: Federal Employees, 1955-1956 [Box 50 293]

84th Congress: Federal Employees Practice Commission (FEPC), 1955-1956 [Box 50 294]
84th Congress: Federal Subsidies, 1955-1956 [Box 50 295]


84th Congress: Formosa Resolution, 1955 [Box 50 298]

84th Congress: Government Spending, 1955-1956 [Box 50 299]

84th Congress: Hawaiian Statehood, 1955-1956 [Box 50 300]


84th Congress: Hoover Commission, 1956 [Box 51 303]

84th Congress: Hoover Report, Recommendations of, 1955 [Box 51 304]

84th Congress: Housing Legislation: Part 1, 1955-1956 [Box 51 305]


84th Congress: Immigration, 1955-1956 [Box 51 307]

84th Congress: Interstate Commerce Act, 1955-1957 [Box 51 308]

84th Congress: Investigations, 1955-1956 [Box 51 309]

84th Congress: Labor Legislation, 1955-1956 [Box 51 310]

84th Congress: Legislation, Miscellaneous, 1956 [Box 51 311]

84th Congress: Legislation, Miscellaneous, 1955 [Box 51 312]


84th Congress: Natural Gas Act: "Con" Correspondence, 1955-1956 [Box 51 315]

84th Congress: Natural Gas Act: "Pro" Correspondence, 1955-1956 [Box 51 316]

84th Congress: Pledge of Allegiance Amendment, 1955-1956 [Box 51 317]
84th Congress: Postal Legislation, 1955-1956 [Box 51 318]

84th Congress: Postal Pay Increases, 1955-1956 [Box 51 319]


84th Congress: Railroad Retirement Act, 1955-1956 [Box 51 321]


84th Congress: Reciprocal Trade Agreement, Miscellaneous Material: Part 2, 1955-1956 [Box 51 323]


84th Congress: Reciprocal Trade Agreement, Miscellaneous Material: Part 4, 1955-1956 [Box 51 325]


84th Congress: Reciprocal Trade Agreement, Miscellaneous Material: Reserve Forces Act, 1955-1956 [Box 51 327]

84th Congress: Reciprocal Trade Agreement, Miscellaneous Material: Rock Creek Park, 1955, 1955-1956 [Box 51 328]


84th Congress: Reciprocal Trade Agreement, Miscellaneous Material: Social Security Act (Am): In-state (DE) Correspondence, 1956 [Box 51 331]

84th Congress: Reciprocal Trade Agreement, Miscellaneous Material: Social Security Act (Am): Miscellaneous, 1956 [Box 51 332]
84th Congress: Reciprocal Trade Agreement, Miscellaneous Material: Social Security Act (Am): Out-of-state Correspondence, 1956 [Box 51 333]

84th Congress: Taxation: Farmers’ Relief from Excise Tax on Gas, 1956 [Box 51 334]

84th Congress: Taxation: French Turnover Tax, 1954-1956 [Box 51 335]

84th Congress: Taxation: Individual Income Tax Credit, 1955 [Box 51 336]

84th Congress: Taxation: Internal Revenue Code Amendment, 1956 [Box 51 337]

84th Congress: Taxation: Internal Revenue Code Amendment, 1955 [Box 51 338]


84th Congress: Taxation: Miscellaneous, 1955-1956 [Box 51 340]

84th Congress: Taxation: Tax Revision Bill, Brittingham's Foreign Scholarship Plan, 1953-1955 [Box 51 341]

84th Congress: Universal Military Training Program, 1955 [Box 52 342]

84th Congress: Veterans' Assistance Legislation, 1955-1956 [Box 52 343]

85th Congress: Agricultural Legislation, 1957-1958 [Box 52 344]

85th Congress: Alcoholic Beverages Legislation, 1957-1958 [Box 52 345]

85th Congress: Anglo-American Financial Agreement, 1957 [Box 52 346]


85th Congress: Appropriations, Miscellaneous, 1957-1958 [Box 52 348]

85th Congress: Armed Services, Miscellaneous, 1957-1958 [Box 52 349]

85th Congress: Atomic Energy, 1957 [Box 52 350]

85th Congress: Aviation, Federal Legislation, 1958 [Box 52 351]


85th Congress: Capitol Extension Legislation, 1958 [Box 52 354]

85th Congress: Civil Rights: Commission, 1958 [Box 52 356]

85th Congress: Constituent Correspondence, 1957 [Box 52 357]

85th Congress: Legislation: Part 1, 1957-1958 [Box 52 358]

85th Congress: Legislation: Part 2, 1957-1958 [Box 52 359]

85th Congress: Civil Service Retirement Fund, 1957-1958 [Box 52 360]

85th Congress: Dams and Preservation, 1957-1958 [Box 52 361]

85th Congress: Debt Limit, 1958 [Box 52 362]

85th Congress: Depressed Areas, 1957-1958 [Box 52 363]

85th Congress: Design Protection, 1957-1958 [Box 52 364]

85th Congress: Disarmament (Ban on Weapons Testing), 1957-1958 [Box 52 365]

85th Congress: District of Columbia Legislation, 1957-1958 [Box 52 366]

85th Congress: Education, Federal Aid to: Part 1, 1957-1958 [Box 52 367]

85th Congress: Education, Federal Aid to: Part 2, 1957-1958 [Box 52 368]

85th Congress: Equal Rights Amendment, 1957-1958 [Box 52 369]

85th Congress: Federal Employees, 1957-1958 [Box 52 370]

85th Congress: Filibuster (Senate Rule 22), 1956-1957 [Box 52 371]

85th Congress: Flood Insurance, 1957 [Box 53 372]

85th Congress: Foreign Aid: Part 1, 1957-1958 [Box 53 373]


85th Congress: Legislation, 1958 [Box 53 375]

85th Congress: Legislation, 1957 [Box 53 376]

85th Congress: Tariffs: Anti-dumping Legislation, 1958 [Box 53 377]
85th Congress: Tariffs: Flourospar, 1958 [Box 53 378]


85th Congress: Taxation: Dairy Cooperatives, 1957 [Box 53 380]


85th Congress: Miscellaneous: Part 1, 1957-1958 [Box 53 386]

85th Congress: Miscellaneous: Part 2, 1957-1958 [Box 53 387]


85th Congress: Unemployment Compensation, 1958 [Box 53 395]

85th Congress: United Nations Legislation, 1957 [Box 53 396]

85th Congress: Veterans' Legislation, 1957-1958 [Box 54 397]

85th Congress: Voting Rights for 18-year-olds, 1957 [Box 54 398]

85th Congress: Wilderness Conservation Bill, 1957-1958 [Box 54 399]

85th Congress: Voting Rights for 18-year-olds, 1957 [Box 54 400]
86th Congress: Aged: Medical Aid: Petitions Answered by Form Letter, 1960 [Box 54 401]

86th Congress: Aged: Problems of the, 1960 [Box 54 402]

86th Congress: Agriculture, 1959-1960 [Box 54 403]

86th Congress: Alcoholic Beverages, 1959-1960 [Box 54 404]

86th Congress: Animals, 1959 [Box 54 405]

86th Congress: Antitrust, 1959-1960 [Box 54 406]

86th Congress: Appropriations, 1959-1960 [Box 54 407]

86th Congress: Armed Services, 1959-1960 [Box 54 408]

86th Congress: Atomic and Nuclear, 1959-1960 [Box 54 409]

86th Congress: Aviation, 1960 [Box 54 410]

86th Congress: Banking Legislation, 1959-1960 [Box 54 411]

86th Congress: Blind, Aid of, 1960 [Box 54 412]

86th Congress: Children, Adoption, etc, 1959-1960 [Box 54 413]

86th Congress: Civil Defense, 1959 [Box 54 414]

86th Congress: Civil Rights, 1960 [Box 54 415]

86th Congress: Communications Act, 1960 [Box 54 416]

86th Congress: Conservation, 1960 [Box 54 417]

86th Congress: District of Columbia, 1959-1960 [Box 54 418]

86th Congress: Debt Limit, 1959 [Box 54 419]

86th Congress: Depressed Areas, 1959-1960 [Box 54 420]

86th Congress: Economy, 1960 [Box 54 421]

86th Congress: Education, 1959-1960 [Box 54 422]

86th Congress: Equal Rights, 1960 [Box 54 423]
86th Congress: Fair Trade, 1959-1960 [Box 54 424]
86th Congress: Federal Employees, 1960 [Box 54 425]
86th Congress: Filibuster, 1958-1959 [Box 54 426]
86th Congress: Foreign Aid: Part 1, 1959-1960 [Box 54 427]
86th Congress: Foreign Aid: Part 2, 1959-1960 [Box 54 428]
86th Congress: Foreign Policy, 1959-1960 [Box 54 429]
86th Congress: Hawaiian Statehood, 1959-1960 [Box 54 430]
86th Congress: Health Legislation, 1959-1960 [Box 54 431]
86th Congress: Highway Legislation, 1959-1960 [Box 54 432]
86th Congress: Housing Legislation, 1959-1960 [Box 54 433]
86th Congress: Immigration, 1959-1960 [Box 54 434]
86th Congress: Integration, 1958-1960 [Box 54 435]
86th Congress: Interest Rates, 1959-1960 [Box 54 436]
86th Congress: Interstate Commerce, 1960 [Box 54 437]
86th Congress: Investigations, 1959-1960 [Box 54 438]
86th Congress: Judicial: Part 1, 1959-1960 [Box 55 439]
86th Congress: Judicial: Part 2, 1959-1960 [Box 55 440]
86th Congress: Junkets, 1960 [Box 55 441]
86th Congress: Legislation, Miscellaneous: Part 2, 1959-1960 [Box 55 448]
86th Congress: Migrant Labor, 1960 [Box 55 449]
86th Congress: Minimum Wage, 1959-1960 [Box 55 450]
86th Congress: Missiles, 1959-1960 [Box 55 451]
86th Congress: National Flower, 1960 [Box 55 452]
86th Congress: Passport Legislation, 1959-1960 [Box 55 453]
86th Congress: Post Office Legislation, 1959-1960 [Box 55 454]
86th Congress: Railroad Retirement, 1959-1960 [Box 55 455]
86th Congress: Robinson-Patman Amendment, 1959-1960 [Box 55 456]
86th Congress: Social Security, 1959-1960 [Box 55 457]
86th Congress: Small Business Administration, 1959-1960 [Box 55 458]
86th Congress: States Rights, 1959 [Box 55 459]
86th Congress: Surplus Government Property, 1959 [Box 55 460]
86th Congress: Tariffs: Synthetic Elastomers, 1959-1960 [Box 55 461]
86th Congress: Taxation: Coconut Oil Tax, 1957-1960 [Box 55 463]
86th Congress: Taxation: Cooperatives, 1959 [Box 55 464]
86th Congress: Taxation: Depletion Allowances, 1959-1960 [Box 55 465]
86th Congress: Taxation: Dividends, 1959-1960 [Box 55 466]
86th Congress: Taxation: Excise Taxes, 1959-1960 [Box 55 467]
86th Congress: Taxation: Foreign Exchange Students, 1960 [Box 55 468]
86th Congress: Taxation: Incentive Act, 1959-1960 [Box 55 469]

86th Congress: Life Insurance Companies: Part 1, 1959-1960 [Box 56 471]

86th Congress: Life Insurance Companies: Part 2, 1959-1960 [Box 56 472]


86th Congress: Lobbying, 1960 [Box 56 474]

86th Congress: Miscellaneous: Part 1, 1959-1960 [Box 56 475]

86th Congress: Miscellaneous: Part 2, 1959-1960 [Box 56 476]

86th Congress: Retirement: Part 1, 1959-1960 [Box 56 477]

86th Congress: Retirement: Part 2, 1959-1960 [Box 56 478]

86th Congress: Retirement: Part 3, 1959-1960 [Box 56 479]

86th Congress: Tennessee Valley Authority Act Amendment, 1959 [Box 56 480]

86th Congress: Trade, 1960-1959 [Box 56 481]

86th Congress: Flourospat, 1960-1959 [Box 56 482]

86th Congress: Transportation, 1960 [Box 56 483]

86th Congress: Unclaimed Personal Property Act, 1959 [Box 56 484]

86th Congress: Unemployment Compensation, 1959-1960 [Box 56 485]

86th Congress: United Nations, 1960 [Box 56 486]


86th Congress: Voting Legislation, 1958-1960 [Box 56 489]

Series II.C. Voting records

This subseries contains copies of the Yea and Nay Votes of the United States Senate and the Yea and Nay Votes of Senator J. Allen Frear, covering the years 1949 through 1960. The Yea and Nay Votes in the United
States Senate were prepared by the Democratic Senatorial Campaign Committee, the Senate Democratic Policy Committee, or the Secretary for the Minority.

The Yea and Nay votes of J. Allen Frear were filled out by hand or stamped. The issues being voted on are briefly explained throughout the subseries, and Senator Frear recorded his votes in the page margins.

Included in the subseries is a Supplement to the Yea and Nays from the first session of the 79th Congress through the first session of the 84th Congress. The Supplement is a tally of the votes cast by all members of the Senate during each session. The total number of possible votes during each Senator's term in office is present. Additionally, the number of votes missed, the percentage of votes cast, and the percentage of votes missed are recorded for each Senator.

The Yea and Nay Votes for several Congressional sessions were housed in oversized binders. For the purposes of material preservation, some of the Yea and Nay Votes have been removed from their original binders and placed in folders.

The Voting Records are arranged in reverse chronological order. The original order established by Senator Frear has been maintained within each binder or folder.

Yea and Nay Votes: 86th Congress: 2nd Session [Box 56 1-2]

Yea and Nay Votes: 86th Congress: 1st Session [Box 56 3-4]

Yea and Nay Votes: 85th Congress: 2nd Session [Box 56 5-7]

Yea and Nay Votes: 85th Congress: 2nd Session [Box 56 8]

Yea and Nay Votes: 85th Congress: 1st Session (bound), 1975 January 3-1957 August 30 [Box 57 9]

Yea and Nay Votes: 84th Congress: 2nd Session, 1956 January 6-July 27 [Box 57 10]

Yea and Nay Votes: 84th Congress: 1st Session, 1955 January 5-August 2 [Box 57 11]

Yea and Nay Votes: 83rd Congress: 2nd Session, 1954 January 6-August 20 [Box 57 12]

Yea and Nay Votes: 83rd Congress: 2nd Session: Individual and Party Support of Administration on Roll Call votes, 1954 January 6-December 2 [Box 57 13]

Yea and Nay Votes: 83rd Congress: 1st Session, 1953 January 3-August 3 [Box 57 14]

Yea and Nay Votes: 82nd Congress: 2nd Session, 1952 January 8-July 7 [Box 57 15]

Yea and Nay Votes: 82nd Congress: 2nd Session (bound), 1952 January 5-July 22 [Box 57 16]
Yea and Nay Votes: 82nd Congress: 1st Session (bound), 1951 January 15-October 19 [Box 57 17]

Yea and Nay Votes: 82nd Congress: 1st Session, 1951 January 3-October 20 [Box 57 18]

Yea and Nay Votes: 81st Congress: 2nd Session (bound), 1950 January 17-1951 January 20 [Box 57 19]

Yea and Nay Votes: 81st Congress: 2nd Session, 1950 January 3-September 23 [Box 57 20]

Yea and Nay Votes: 81st Congress: 1st Session, 1949 January 3-July 27 [Box 57 21]

Yea and Nay Votes: 80th Congress: 2nd Session, 1948 February 24-August 7 [Box 57 22]

Yea and Nay Votes: 80th Congress: 1st Session, 1947 January 3-December 18 [Box 57 23]

Yea and Nay Votes: 79th Congress-84th Congress: Individual Voting Record [Box 57 24]

Roll Call Votes: 85th Congress, 2nd Session [Box 57 25]

Roll Call Votes: 85th Congress, 1st Session [Box 57 26-27]

Roll Call Votes: 84th Congress, 2nd Session [Box 58 28]

Roll Call Votes: 84th Congress, 1st Session [Box 58 29]

Roll Call Votes: 83rd Congress, 2nd Session [Box 58 30]

**Series II.D. Committee files**

The Committee files consist of bills, amendments, and relevant reports, studies, and legislation which served to support or oppose a bill's passage into law. Additionally, the Committee files contain internal committee correspondence, letters from congressional leaders to committee members, and communications between members of various committees.

Senator Frear served on the Committee of Banking and Currency, the Committee on the District of Columbia, and the Committee on Finance. Additionally, Frear served on the Subcommittee on International Finance, the Subcommittee on Federal Reserve, and the Subcommittee on Production and Stabilization. Senator Frear was also a voting member of the Joint Committee on Defense Production and the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation. This series documents most thoroughly his committee involvement in the 86th Congress, ranging in date from 1958 through 1960.

The Committee on Banking and Currency dealt primarily with the effect of banking practices on the consumer. Speeches such as "Consumer Credit As An Economic Stabilizer," by E.F. Wonderlic, then president of the General Finance Corporation, were presented regularly to the Committee on Banking and Finance. Also, existing
legislation, reports, and studies were commonly presented to the committee in association with pending bills and amendments. The June 1960 study, "The Nature of Credit Unions and of the Desirability of Providing for Federally-Chartered Central Credit Unions," was considered in conjunction with H.R. 8305, a bill to amend the Federal Credit Union Act of 1936.

Throughout Senator Frear's committee participation, a majority of the hearings focused on the June 1960 senate bills 1178, 1179, 1180, and 1182. All of the aforementioned bills were amendments to the Securities Act of 1933, which protects consumers from false or misleading advertising. The Committee on the District of Columbia handled legislation pertaining directly related to the overall management of the District of Columbia. The Committee regularly mediated disputes concerning zoning and construction laws. The committee also received quarterly statistical reports concerning the state of juvenile welfare and the proceedings of juvenile courts within the District of Columbia. Senator Frear received a large amount of resident correspondence supporting his public statement that appointments of juvenile court judges should be relegated to those with experience in the field of juvenile welfare. The Committee on the District of Columbia also considered the proposal of June 17, 1959 which supported the construction of a district-wide monorail system. The proposal contains blueprints, mapped routes, and cost estimates. This proposal was reviewed by the Committee in conjunction with senate bill 304, which provides Congress with the power to limit any competitive activities which are construed as "sideline," or tangential to the focus of the DC Transit System.

The Committee on the District of Columbia voted to pass several anti-discrimination acts. Among them were S. 1000, presented on February 6, 1959, which prohibited the sale of property or selective deed transferring on the basis of race. S. 740, presented to the Committee on January 28, 1959, was an anti-discrimination bill which targeted employment and age.

The Committee also voted to pass several amendments to existing and outmoded laws. S. 715 amended the law banning the production of "indecent materials" to include the sale, purchase, and distribution of said materials as criminal. S. 1074 amended the Unemployment Act of 1935, which provided a formula to determine unemployment compensation. In February of 1959, the Committee voted to change the original unemployment compensation equation to one which determined the amount an individual would receive based on their most previous salary.

The Committee on Finance focused on taxation and representation, tariffs and trade, life insurance, social security, and congressional and legislative expenditures. From May 11 through May 30, 1959, the 14th Session of the Contracting Parties to the General Agreement on Tariff and Trade met in Geneva, Switzerland, and H.R. 9322 was one of many bills which resulted from this conference. H.R. 9322 made permanent the temporary suspension of import duty on certain types of wool which were imported into the United States for the manufacturing of carpets and rugs. Many of the other bills passed as a result of the conference were also geared toward the loosening of international trade restrictions and barriers.

There was a considerable amount of Finance Committee activity surrounding changes in the life insurance business in the latter half of the 1950s. H.R. 4245, the Life Insurance Company Act of 1959, outlined a method for fair and equitable government taxation of life insurance companies. On an individual level, H.R. 276 authorized payments to veterans of additional compensations for each declared dependent.
The Subcommittee on Federal Reserve dealt exclusively with the changing nature of banking etiquette, the sale and purchase of precious metals, and the minting of medals and honorary awards. On March 10, 1960, the Subcommittee on Federal Reserve amended the Banking Act of 1933 by deeming it necessary to have at least a quorum at all official meetings. In January 1959, the committee considered a presentation and accompanying paper titled, "The Causes and Implications of the Recent Outflow of Gold from the United States." The following year, the subcommittee repealed the Silver Purchase Act of 1934, loosening the restrictions of silver purchases for the purpose of minting coins. Among the medal recipients honored by the Subcommittee were J. Edgar Hoover, Robert Frost, and Dr. Thomas A. Dodey, III, for services to humanity.

The Joint Committee on Defense Production was primarily concerned with the effect that defense industries had on the free enterprise system. The Defense Production Agency was charged by the Joint Committee to compile studies on different industrial, military, and defense contracting industries in order to analyze their respective profits, competitiveness, and internal programs. Among the industries studied and analyzed by the Joint Committee were the molybdenum industry, the beryllium industry, and the mercury industry.

The Committee files are official records of Congress and, by law, are transferred for permanent retention at the National Archives. The small amount of files in this series remained with Senator Frear's personal papers and document, on a small scale, his involvement with several committees.

The Committee files are arranged alphabetically by Committee name, with file contents in reverse chronological order.

Committee on Banking and Currency, 1960 [Box 58 1]
Committee on Banking and Currency, 1959-1960 [Box 58 2]
Committee on Banking and Currency, 1958-1959 [Box 58 3]
Subcommittee on Federal Reserve [Box 59 4]
Joint Committee on Defense Production, 1959-1960 [Box 59 5]
Joint Committee on Defense Production, 1959 [Box 59 6]
Joint Committee on Defense Production, 1959 [Box 59 7]
Joint Committee on Defense Production, 1959 [Box 59 8]
Committee on the District of Columbia, 1960 [Box 59 9]
Committee on the District of Columbia, 1959-1960 [Box 59 10]
Bills and Amendments, 1959 [Box 59 11]
Committee on Finance, 1960 [Box 59 12]
Subgroup III. Administrative and personal files

Series III.A. Visitors logs

This subseries contains the daily lists of scheduled and unscheduled visitors to Senator Frear's Washington, D.C. office. The name of the visitor and the purpose of the visit is recorded. Constituents, clergymen, businessmen, and government officials visited Senator Frear's office regarding a wide range of matters, including pending legislation and the obtaining of Senate Gallery cards. Visitors frequently left their business cards, which were then affixed with cellophane tape to the log. Pages with taped cards have been removed and replaced with preservation copies.

Also found in this subseries is a directory of the names and addresses of University of Delaware alumni from the years 1877 to 1948.

The visitor logs are arranged chronologically.

1949 [Box 59 1]
1950 [Box 59 2]
1951 [Box 59 3]
1952 [Box 59 4]
1953 [Box 60 5]
1954 [Box 60 6]
1955 [Box 60 7]
1956 [Box 60 8]
1957 [Box 60 9]
1958 [Box 60 10]
Series III.B. Telephone logs

This subseries contains the daily record of telephone calls made to and from Senator Frear's Washington D.C. office, from 1949 to 1960. Frequently, actions taken in response to a call were recorded. There appears to have been an uneven adherence to a method of log-keeping. During some periods only calls deemed important were recorded; while at other times, all calls were recorded. Several staff members apparently shared the responsibility.

The telephone logs are arranged chronologically.

1949 [Box 60 1]
1950 [Box 60 2]
1951 [Box 60 3]
1952 [Box 60 4]
1953 [Box 60 5]
1954 January-June [Box 60 6]
1954 July-December [Box 60 7]
1955 January-June [Box 60 8]
1955 July-December [Box 61 9]
1956 January-June [Box 61 10]
1956 July-December [Box 61 11]
1957 January-June [Box 61 12]
1957 July-December [Box 61 13]
1958 January-June [Box 61 14]
1958 July-December [Box 61 15]
1959 January-June [Box 61 16]
Series III.C. Senate manuals and procedures

The Senate Manuals and Procedural Guide are official documents which dictate to U.S. Senators the rules and regulations governing their jobs. The Senate Procedure guide is a how-to instructional manual which provides explicit details on the nature of the Senator's job. Requests for adjournment, amendment proceedings, debate rules, quorums, and voting are covered therein. Since the Senate procedures are generally static from Congress to Congress, Frear received only one Senate Procedure guide for use throughout his career.

Senators are given an updated version of the Senate Manual every two years. Senator Frear amassed seven versions of the Senate Manual, ranging in date from 1949 to 1961. Although the basic rules are the same throughout all of the versions, new laws and amendments make the upgrades necessary. Almost all of the Senate Manuals and the Senate Procedure guide have Senator Frear's name embossed in the lower right corner.

Also included in this series is a Biographical Directory of the American Congress; 1774-1949. Because this Biographical Directory spans the first to the 80th Congress, Senator Frear, who was elected for the first time to the 81st Congress, is not listed.

The contents of the Senate Manuals and Procedural guides are arranged in alphabetical order. The manuals are in reverse chronological order.

[Box 61 1]

1961 [Box 61 2]
1959 [Box 62 3]
1957 [Box 62 4]
1955 [Box 62 5]
1953 [Box 62 6]
1951 [Box 62 7]
1949 [Box 62 8]
[Box 62 9]
1947-1949 [Box 62 10]
Subgroup IV. Personal

Series IV.A. Speeches

The Speeches files contain transcripts of speeches given by Senator Frear and his colleagues throughout his congressional career. The majority of the speeches are introductions of colleagues, endorsements promoting social and health campaigns, religious and holiday wishes, commencements and school addresses, addresses to veterans and fraternal orders, commentaries on issues of the times, including communism and the Korean War, and issues and events directly related to Delaware.

Throughout his tenure in office, Senator Frear served as master of ceremonies for many political and social events. Senator Frear made opening remarks and introductions for Vice President Barkley in 1949, Senator Frank Church on May 14, 1959, and Lyndon B. Johnson on May 26, 1960, who were all guests of honor at the annual Jefferson-Jackson Day Dinner celebrations. Frear also introduced presidential candidates Edmund Muskie and Stuart Symington at Democratic rallies hosted in Delaware prior to the election of 1960.

Senator Frear regularly endorsed several charities and programs designed to improve the quality of life in the United States. He often made radio announcements on behalf of the Delaware Heart Association, the Delaware Division of the American Cancer Association, the American Red Cross, the March of Dimes, and the Blood Bank of Delaware. On June 20, 1949, Senator Frear endorsed the U.S. Savings Bond Campaign on WDEL. Also, Frear publicly supported annual community programs such as "Employ the Physically Handicapped Week" and "Mental Health Week."

Senator Frear also used his frequent radio addresses to offer holiday greetings and good wishes to Delawareans of all denominations. Among his annual addresses were Easter, Christmas, the Jewish New Year, and Pulaski Day, a Polish holiday celebrated in Wilmington. Frear addressed Delaware residents on every Independence Day, Labor Day, Memorial Day, Veterans' Day, and New Year's Day from 1949 to 1960. Although the majority of the holiday addresses were on WDEL, Wilmington, some of the broadcasts were on WDOV, Dover, and other local stations.

Senator Frear spoke publicly at many religious clubs and conferences, including several events hosted by the People's Christian Church in Dover, of which Frear and his wife were members. Frear made speeches to the Women's Society Christian Service of the Methodist Church of Dover on October 19, 1955 regarding labor and wages, and the Methodist Men's Club of Newport in October 1956. Senator Frear also belonged to and addressed several breakfast prayer groups, including the McCabe Men's Bible Class Communion Breakfast on November 3, 1956, and a Prayer Breakfast focusing on "the Simplicity of Jesus" in June 1958. Frear has also retained speeches from the 1957 Senate Prayer Group which met for religious meditation prior to floor debates.

Senator Frear frequently addressed graduating classes of Delaware high schools, colleges, universities, and vocational institutions. At William Penn High School on April 7, 1952, Frear delivered an address to the student body on the state of civil defense and U.S. preparedness during the Korean War. Frear delivered the banquet address for his own alma mater, Caesar Rodney High School, on May 29, 1953. He addressed the graduating classes of Felton High School, Gettysburg College, Bethany College, and Wesley Junior College, as well as several vocational institutions throughout Delaware.
Senator Frear was a member of several fraternal orders and veterans' organizations and frequently spoke at banquets, meetings, and conventions. He delivered the keynote address at the dedication of the Veterans' Hospital in Elsmere on April 2, 1950, and spoke at the American Legion Convention Banquet in Dover on July 14, 1950.

Frear also addressed Delaware chapters of the Masons, the Kiwanis Club, the Lions Club, the Rotary Club, and the Grange throughout his career. On January 14, 1952, Frear delivered a radio address titled "Freemasonry Around the World." In March 1953, he aired "What Masons Can Do and Should Do to Preserve the Freedom of Our Nation."

Senator Frear's tenure in office coincided with several significant national and international events, such as desegregation, the spread of communism, and the Korean War. Frear's weekly radio addresses on WDEL from 1950 to 1953 focused on the international impact of the Korean War. In April 1951, Frear's radio address discussed President Truman's decision to remove General MacArthur from active duty on the Korean front as a result of the General's intention to invade the Chinese mainland, insubordinate of his commander-in-chief, Harry S Truman. Frear noted that MacArthur should be heralded as a hero for his conduct during the occupation of Japan and the Pacific campaigns, but he personally disagreed with MacArthur's proposed invasion of the Chinese mainland. Senator Frear believed that U.S. engagement of China would enable the Soviet Union to proceed toward conquest of an unprotected western Europe.

While Senator Frear did not deliver any speeches directly related to McCarthyism, he was deeply influenced by prevailing Cold War attitudes and spoke often on the Soviet Union and the containment of communism. Another frequent topic of Frear's public addresses was the use of atomic energy in times of both war and peace. On July 26, 1954, he delivered a radio address on the Atomic Energy Act. Additionally, Frear discussed desegregation and civil rights on WDEL in June 1957.

Every week, Frear taped a brief speech in the Senate Recording Studio which was cut on an acetate disk and mailed for airplay to Delaware radio stations. Senator Frear used his weekly radio addresses on WDEL as a forum to discuss issues directly impacting Delaware. On August 2, 1949, Frear spoke about Delaware's participation in the Slum Clearance program of the Housing Act of 1949. In June 1951, he announced that Delaware had been included in the federal Public Works Construction plan. He also gave several addresses related to the state of farming and agriculture in Delaware, and he kept his constituents informed of new developments in the DuPont-GM divestiture legislation.

The Speeches files contain political platform and campaign speeches, as well as addresses delivered on behalf of his Democratic colleagues. The political speeches are most heavily concentrated in 1954, when Frear was re-elected to a second term in office. Also, Senator Frear traditionally opened and closed each session of Congress with a radio address to the people of Delaware on WDEL.

Speeches are listed in chronological order with location or audience followed by speech or topic.

Delaware Press and Radio; Opening speech at beginning of 81st Congress, 1949 January 03
[Box 62 1]

Statement regarding the President's Legislative Program, 1949 January 05 [Box 62 2]
Wilmington , 1949 January 09 [Box 62 3]

CBS Capitol Cloakroom broadcast, 1949 January 12 [Box 62 4]

Statement regarding Federal Aid to Education, 1949 January 29 [Box 62 5]

Endorsement Delaware Heart Association, 1949 January 31 [Box 62 6]

Releases to press & radio, 1949 January [Box 62 7]

Endorsement National Security Week, 1949 February 14 [Box 62 8]

Newark, Delaware Toastmaster at University of Delaware, 1949 February 19 [Box 62 9]

Releases to press and radio, 1949 February [Box 62 10]

Indianapolis, Indiana, Sigma Nu Fraternity Rally (Hoover Commission), 1949 March 19 [Box 62 11]

Statement regarding Rent control, 1949 March 23 [Box 62 12]

Wilmington, Delaware, Introduction of Vice President Barkley at Jefferson-Jackson, 1949 March 26 [Box 62 13]

CBS Peoples' Platform Rec. of Hoover Commission, 1949 March 27 [Box 62 14]

Statement for Cancer Campaign, 1949 March [Box 62 15]

Releases to press and radio, 1949 March [Box 62 16]

Statement regarding observance of Army Day, 1949 April 06 [Box 62 17]

Statement regarding opening of American Airlines to Dover, Delaware, 1949 April 11 [Box 62 18]

Easter message, 1949 April 17 [Box 62 19]

U.S. Senate Farm housing, 1949 April 18 [Box 62 20]

Wilmington, Delaware, V.F.W. Dinner, 1949 April 25 [Box 62 21]

University of Delaware New York Alumni Chapter (North Atlantic Pact), 1949 April 27 [Box 62 22]

Releases to press & radio, 1949 April [Box 62 23]
Wilmington, Delaware, tribute to Miss Moran, 1949 May 12 [Box 62 24]

Veterans Regional National Hospital Day, 1949 May 12 [Box 62 25]

Dover, Delaware, Installation of V.F.W. Post, 1949 May 27 [Box 62 26]

New Castle County Airport Open House, 1949 June 11 [Box 62 27]

WDEL Oleomargarine; Hoover Commission; Taft-Hartley, 1949 June 13 [Box 62 28]

WDEL Postal rates; Post Office; Department of Labor Legislation, 1949 June 20 [Box 62 29]

Endorsement U.S. Savings Bond Campaign, 1949 June 20 [Box 62 30]

WDEL Labor Legislation, 1949 June 27 [Box 62 31]

WDEL Independence Day, 1949 July 04 [Box 62 32]

WDEL Little Man's Reconstruction Finance Corporation (RFC), 1949 July 11 [Box 62 33]

WDEL North Atlantic Pact, 1949 July 18 [Box 63 34]

Statement regarding Bonus Referendum, 1949 July 19 [Box 63 35]

U.S. Senate North Atlantic Pact, 1949 July 21 [Box 63 36]

WDEL Federal spending, 1949 July 25 [Box 63 37]

WCAU (radio Philadelphia) Military Arms' Program, 1949 July 31 [Box 63 38]

Releases to press & radio, 1949 July [Box 63 39]

WDEL Small Business, 1949 August 01 [Box 63 40]

Delaware participation in slum clearance program of Housing Act '49, 1949 August 02 [Box 63 41]

U.S. Senate S.2408 to amend the S.E.C. Act of 1934, 1949 August 08 [Box 63 42]

WDEL Atlantic Union House; Marshall Plan, 1949 August 08 [Box 63 43]

WDEL Farm Program minimum wage, 1949 August 15 [Box 63 44]

Endorsement Interfaiths, 1949 August 19 [Box 63 45]
WDEL Government Reorganization, 1949 August 22 [Box 63 46]

WDEL S.1103 Postal; Reduction in Department of Defense, 1949 August 29 [Box 63 47]

U.S. Senate Small business, 1949 August 31 [Box 63 48]

Releases to press & radio, 1949 September [Box 63 49]

WCAU (radio Philadelphia) Reciprocal Trade Agreement, 1949 September 04 [Box 63 50]

WDEL Labor Day Address, 1949 September 05 [Box 63 51]

NBC TV broadcast on Reciprocal Trade, 1949 September 10 [Box 63 52]

WDEL Displaced Persons Act, 1949 September 12 [Box 63 53]

WDEL Reciprocal Trade; Military Assistance, 1949 September 19 [Box 63 54]

WDEL Farm Program (Anderson Bill), 1949 September 26 [Box 63 55]

Employ the Physically Handicapped, 1949 September 27 [Box 63 56]

WCAU (radio Philadelphia) Devaluation of the British Pound, 1949 September 27 [Box 63 57]

Releases to press & radio, 1949 September [Box 63 58]

WDEL Military Pay Bill; Postal employees; Marshall Plan, 1949 October 03 [Box 63 59]

WDEL Farewell Address 1st Session of 81st Congress, 1949 October 06 [Box 63 60]

WDEL Minimum wage, 1949 October 10 [Box 63 61]

1949 United Community Fund Camp, 1949 October 25 [Box 63 62]

Releases to press & radio, 1949 October [Box 63 63]

Statement regarding Georgetown Armistice Day Reserve Officers meeting, 1949 November 02 [Box 63 64]

Releases to press & radio, 1949 November [Box 63 65]

Delaware Grange, Dover, regarding trip abroad, 1949 December 08 [Box 63 66]

Releases to press & radio, 1949 December [Box 63 67]
WDEL Speech made to the people of Delaware, opening 2nd Session, 81st Congress, 1950 January 02 [Box 63 68]

Delmarva Press Association regarding S. 1103, (Postal Rate Increase), 1950 January 07 [Box 63 69]

Claymont, Delaware, Fireman's 22nd Anniversary Meeting, 1950 January 7 [Box 63 70]

WDEL States' Rights, 1950 January 09 [Box 63 71]

WDEL Oleomargarine; Formosa, 1950 January 16 [Box 63 72]

WCAU (radio Philadelphia) What is ahead for Congress '50?, 1950 January 21 [Box 63 73]

WDEL Oleomargarine and Legislative matters, 1950 January 23 [Box 63 74]

Dover info on Sweden's housing problem, 1950 January 24 [Box 63 75]

WDEL John Dickinson House in Dover, Delaware, 1950 January 30 [Box 63 76]

Releases to press & radio, 1950 January [Box 63 77]

WDEL Frear Amendment to SEC Act - S.2048, 1950 February 06 [Box 63 78]

Dover Water Supply, 1950 February 06 [Box 63 79]

WDEL Economic Development Corporation Act (RFC), 1950 February 13 [Box 63 80]

Masonic Speech at Statler Hotel, 1950 February 20 [Box 63 81]

WDEL USSR/Chinese Treaty, 1950 February 20 [Box 63 82]

WCAU (radio Philadelphia) Is aid to Europe paying off?, 1950 February 25 [Box 63 83]

WDEL Coal Strike, 1950 February 27 [Box 63 84]

Releases to press & radio, 1950 February [Box 63 85]

WDEL National Defense, 1950 March 06 [Box 63 86]

Statement placed in Congress Record regarding Frear Oleo Amendment, 1950 March 08 [Box 63 87]

WDEL State Department inquiry: deficiency approp, 1950 March 13 [Box 63 88]
Address to Wilmington Rotary Club, 1950 March 16 [Box 63 89]

WDEL Hoover Commission, 1950 March 20 [Box 63 90]

Delaware Farm Loan Association, Dover, 1950 March 25 [Box 63 91]

WDEL S.2408 Cotton Peanut Potato Acreage Bill; Marshall Plan, 1950 March 27 [Box 63 92]

Solomon's Lodge, Woodbury Connecticut, 1950 March 31 [Box 63 93]

Statement at Democratic Rally in Claymont, Delaware, 1950 March 31 [Box 63 94]

Endorsement of Cancer Campaign, 1950 March [Box 63 95]

Cherry Blossom Festival, 1950 March [Box 63 96]

Releases to press & radio, 1950 March [Box 63 97]

Dedication of VA Hospital at Elsmere, 1950 April 02 [Box 63 98]

WDEL Easter Message, 1950 April 03 [Box 63 99]

WDEL Displaced Persons legislation; anti-aircraft firing at Rehoboth, etc., 1950 April 10 [Box 63 100]

Speech for Kent Democratic Rally, 1950 April 14 [Box 63 101]

WDEL H.R. 87, Rivers & Harbors Bill, 1950 April 17 [Box 63 102]

University of Delaware introduction of Schoeppel at Sigma Nu, 1950 April 22 [Box 63 103]

Jefferson-Jackson Dinner in Wilmington (Chapman), 1950 April 22 [Box 63 104]

WDEL Rent control; 2nd District Judgeship; rail strike, 1950 April 24 [Box 63 105]

Releases to press & radio, 1950 April [Box 63 106]

WDEL S.2408 reduced mail deliveries; foreign aid bill, [no year] May 01 [Box 63 107]

WDEL VA Hospital Chapel; Reorganization plan regarding the United Nations, 1950 May 08 [Box 63 108]

Delaware Bankers Association in Wilmington, 1950 May 11 [Box 63 109]

WDEL President's 5 point program; Independent Savings Bond drive, 1950 May 15 [Box 63 110]
Delaware Federation of Business and Professional Women's Clubs, 1950 May 20 [Box 63 111]

Address to Eastern Star Grand Chapter (delivered by Deputy Grand Master for Frear), 1950 May 22 [Box 63 112]

WDEL Roosevelt Inlet; Social Security, 1950 May 22 [Box 63 113]

Address before Masonic Veterans in Philadelphia, delivered by Herbert S. Murphy, 1950 May 24 [Box 63 114]

Red Cross Memorial Day Address over WDEL, 1950 May 29 [Box 63 115]

WDEL Selective Service Reorganization Plans, 1950 May 29 [Box 63 116]

Red Cross Memorial Day Program, 1950 May 30 [Box 63 117]

Releases to press & radio, 1950 May [Box 63 118]

WCAU Unity, defense of Democratic Party, 1950 June 03 [Box 63 119]

WDEL Rent control; Displaced persons; Basing Point Measure, 1950 June 05 [Box 63 120]

Commencement Address Greenwood High School, 1950 June 07 [Box 63 121]

WDEL Rent control; Selective Service Act, 1950 June 12 [Box 63 122]

Savings Bond Drive, 1950 June 14 [Box 63 123]

WDEL-TV "May We Quote You?", 1950 June 14 [Box 63 124]

Statement at 53rd Annual Conference of the Delaware Federation of Women's Clubs, 1950 June 15 [Box 63 125]

Address at Dover Lions Club, 1950 June 19 [Box 63 126]

WDEL Social Security, 1950 June 19 [Box 63 127]

Statement over MBS Mutual Newsweek on extension of draft law, 1950 June 22 [Box 63 128]

Lions Club Youth Center, 1950 June 25 [Box 63 129]

WDEL Korean situation, 1950 June 26 [Box 63 130]

WDEL Korean situation (Tuesday), 1950 June 27 [Box 63 131]
Message to Religious Organization of American Jewry, 1950 June 29 [Box 63 132]

Mutual Broadcasting System Tax Bill, 1950 June 30 [Box 63 133]

Del-Mar-Va Chicken Festival, 1950 June [Box 63 134]

Releases to press & radio, 1950 June [Box 63 135]

WDEL 4th of July message, 1950 July 03 [Box 63 136]

Statement, Groundbreaking Ceremonies, Nanticoke Hospital, Seaford (not delivered), 1950 July 04 [Box 63 137]

WDEL Korean situation, 1950 July 10 [Box 63 138]

American Legion Conference Banquet at Dover, 1950 July 14 [Box 63 139]

WDEL Korean situation, 1950 July 17 [Box 63 140]

Senate on Du Pont Antitrust Suit, 1950 July 18 [Box 63 141]

WDEL Defense Production Act of 1950, 1950 July 24 [Box 63 142]

WDEL Korean situation; Defense Production Act of 1950, 1950 July 31 [Box 63 143]

Releases to press & radio, 1950 July [Box 63 144]

Statement on Senate Floor regarding "H" Bomb and DuPont Company, 1950 August 01 [Box 63 145]

WDEL Korean situation, 1950 August 07 [Box 63 146]

Address to Democratic Members of Kent County, 1950 August 10 [Box 63 147]

WDEL Korean situation; National Production Act of 1950, 1950 August 14 [Box 63 148]

WDEL Defense Production Act of 1950, 1950 August 21 [Box 63 149]

Statement at Democratic State Convention, 1950 August 22 [Box 63 150]

WDEL Increased taxes, 1950 August 28 [Box 63 151]

Releases to press & radio, 1950 August [Box 63 152]

WDEL Labor Day Message, 1950 September 04 [Box 63 153]
WDEL McCarran Communist Control Bill, 1950 September 11 [Box 63 154]

WDEL General George Marshal appointed Secretary of Defense, 1950 September 18 [Box 63 155]

Statement on Senate Floor regarding WDEL, 1950 September 18 [Box 63 156]

Delivered in the Senate regarding S. 2408, 1950 September 19 [Box 63 157]

WDEL-TV Small business clinic, 1950 September 25 [Box 63 158]

Defense Production Act of 1950: opinions of Delaware citizens, 1950 September [Box 63 159]

Releases to press & radio, 1950 September [Box 63 160]

Pulaski Day Speech, 1950 October 08 [Box 63 161]

Statement of Mutual Broadcasting System regarding Korean situation, 1950 October 09 [Box 63 162]

Address at Century Club in Dover, 1950 October 11 [Box 63 163]

Democratic Rally at Georgetown, Delaware, 1950 October 13 [Box 63 164]

Tau Beta Pi Alumni Association Banquet in Wilmington, 1950 October 16 [Box 63 165]

Delaware Newsreel Program, 1950 October 16 [Box 63 166]

Releases to press & radio, 1950 October [Box 63 167]

Address for 1950 Democratic Campaign, 1950 November 06 [Box 63 168]

Address New Castle Volunteer Fireman's Auxiliary, 1950 November 16 [Box 63 169]

WDOV Delaware Homemakers', Capital Grange, 1950 November 21 [Box 63 170]

WDEL Re-Convening of 81st Congress, 1950 November 27 [Box 63 171]

Releases to press & radio, 1950 November [Box 63 172]

Statement to , 1950 December 03 [Box 63 173]

WDEL Korean situation, 1950 December 04 [Box 63 174]

National Security Dealers Association; S. 2408, 1950 December 08 [Box 63 175]
WDEL Communism, 1950 December 11 [Box 63 176]

WDEL Christmas Message, 1950 December 18 [Box 63 177]

Senate on "Sound Money" (H.R.9827), 1950 December 21 [Box 63 178]

Releases to press & radio, 1950 December [Box 63 179]

WDEL New Years'; foreign policy, 1951 January 01 [Box 63 180]

Claymont Fire Company Banquet, Delaware, 1951 January 06 [Box 63 181]

WDEL What is ahead for the 82nd Congress, 1951 January 08 [Box 63 182]

WDEL Banking and Currency Committee, 1951 January 15 [Box 63 183]

WDEL Taxation and the tightening of tax loopholes, 1951 January 22 [Box 63 184]

WDEL Economic controls, 1951 January 29 [Box 63 185]

Releases to press & radio, 1951 January [Box 63 186]

WDEL Drafting of 18-year-old youths, 1951 February 05 [Box 63 187]

NBC Pros and cons on Defense Housing Bill, 1951 February 09 [Box 63 188]

WDEL Abraham Lincoln, 1951 February 12 [Box 63 189]

WDEL Troops to Europe, 1951 February 19 [Box 63 190]

WDEL Statement on American Chemical Society Stamp, 1951 February 19 [Box 63 191]

WDEL PFC Jarrell, 82nd Airborne Division Tribute to Allen Wilson, 1951 February 26 [Box 63 192]

Releases to press & radio, 1951 February [Box 64 193]

WDEL Korean situation, 1951 March 05 [Box 64 194]

Statement on Senate Floor regarding death of Senator Chapman, 1951 March 08 [Box 64 195]

WDEL Federal Budget & checking inflation, 1951 March 12 [Box 64 196]

America for Christ Program, 1951 March 12 [Box 64 197]
WDEL Easter message, 1951 March 20 [Box 64 198]

WDEL Principals and alternates; West Point, 1951 March 26 [Box 64 199]

Smyrna Lions Club Antic Show, 1951 March 31 [Box 64 200]

Releases to press & radio, 1951 March [Box 64 201]

WDEL Individual income tax returns (evasion), 1951 April 02 [Box 64 202]

WDEL Defense housing, 1951 April 09 [Box 64 203]

WDEL Statement on Cancer Society, 1951 April 09 [Box 64 204]

WDEL Statement on MacArthur dismissal, 1951 April 12 [Box 64 205]

WDEL General MacArthur's dismissal, 1951 April 16 [Box 64 206]

Statement to Judiciary Committee on S. 1203 (Additional Judgeships), 1951 April 17 [Box 64 207]

York, Pennsylvania, Jefferson-Jackson Dinner, 1951 April 21 [Box 64 208]

WDEL Government spending & controls, 1951 April 23 [Box 64 209]

Jefferson-Jackson Dinner in Wilmington, 1951 April 28 [Box 64 210]

WCAU MacArthur Korean Policy, 1951 April 28 [Box 64 211]

WDEL Defense Production Act; foreign policy hearings, 1951 April 30 [Box 64 212]

WTUX National Production Authority, 1951 April [Box 64 213]

Releases to press & radio, 1951 April [Box 64 214]

Address to the Delaware-Maryland National Federation of Post Office Clerks, 1951 May 05 [Box 64 215]

WDEL Far Eastern policy and extension of Defense Production Act, 1951 May 07 [Box 64 216]

Address before National Savings & Loan League 9th Annual Conference, Washington, DC, 1951 May 13 [Box 64 217]

WDEL New Castle Tercentenary, 1951 May 14 [Box 64 218]
WDEL Removal of Postmaster appointments from politics, 1951 May 21 [Box 64 219]

Chamber of Commerce Wholesale Section, Wilmington, 1951 May 26 [Box 64 220]

Address at Bethany College (Sigma Nu), 1951 May 27 [Box 64 221]

WDEL Memorial Day, 1951 May 28 [Box 64 222]

WTUX National Production Auth, 1951 May [Box 64 223]

WTUX Releases to press and radio, 1951 May [Box 64 224]

WDEL Universal Military Training and Service Act, 1951 June 04 [Box 64 225]

WCAU Korean situation, 1951 June 09 [Box 64 226]

WDEL Federal Budget and Government spending, 1951 June 11 [Box 64 227]

WDEL Securities Exchange Commission Bill, 1951 June 18 [Box 64 228]

Senate Floor on Public Housing, 1951 June 20 [Box 64 229]

WDEL Special Statement inclusion of Delaware in Public Works construction, 1951 June 20 [Box 64 230]

WDEL Public Housing Military Projects in Delaware, 1951 June 25 [Box 64 231]

WDEL Special Statement on 1st Anniversary of Korean War, 1951 June 26 [Box 64 232]

Jefferson-Jackson Dinner in Portland, Maine, 1951 June 30 [Box 64 233]

WTUX National Production Authority, 1951 June [Box 64 234]

Reconstruction Finance Corporation, 1951 June [Box 64 235]

Releases to press & radio, 1951 June [Box 64 236]

WDEL Independence Day message, 1951 July 02 [Box 64 237]

WCAU Securities Exchange Commission bill, 1951 July 07 [Box 64 238]

WDEL William Oatis (Newspaper correspondence), 1951 July 09 [Box 64 239]

WDEL Korean Armistice Conferences, 1951 July 16 [Box 64 240]
Senate Floor; introduction of Securities Exchange Commission bill S.1860, 1951 July 17 [Box 64 241]

WDEL War Damage Insurance, 1951 July 23 [Box 64 242]

WDEL Delaware River Memorial Bridge, 1951 July 30 [Box 64 243]

WTUX Weekly Statement National Product Authority, 1951 July [Box 64 244]

Releases to press & radio, 1951 July [Box 64 245]

WDEL Mutual Security Act, 1951 August 07 [Box 64 246]

WDEL Employment in Federal Government, 1951 August 14 [Box 64 247]

WDEL Japan Peace Treaty Conference at San Francisco, 1951 August 21 [Box 64 248]

WDEL Chicago Beauty & Barber Supply Institute Convention, 1951 August 22 [Box 64 249]

WDEL foreign policy, 1951 August 27 [Box 64 250]

Mutual Newsreel Program: revenue taxes, 1951 August 27 [Box 64 251]

Address on Senate Floor regarding Poland, 1951 August 30 [Box 64 252]

Releases to press & radio, 1951 August [Box 64 253]

WCAU India foreign policy, 1951 September 01 [Box 64 254]

WDEL Labor Day message, 1951 September 03 [Box 64 255]

Address: American Chemical Society in New York City, 1951 September 04 [Box 64 256]

Address at Joint meeting in Wilmington regarding Francis v. Du Pont Memorial Bridge, 1951 September 05 [Box 64 257]

WDEL Revenue Bill, 1951 September 10 [Box 64 258]

WDEL Draftees, reservists, volunteers, 1951 September 17 [Box 64 259]

WDEL Imprisonment of William Oatis, 1951 September 24 [Box 64 260]

WCAU Revenue Bill, 1951 September 29 [Box 64 261]

Releases to press & radio, 1951 September [Box 64 262]
Jewish New Year's message, 1951 September [Box 64 263]

WDEL Revenue Bill, 1951 October 01 [Box 64 264]

WDEL Korean situation, 1951 October 08 [Box 64 265]

Presentation of Guernsey cattle to University of Delaware, 1951 October 12 [Box 64 266]

American Association of University Women, Dover, 1951 October 15 [Box 64 267]

WDEL Judgeship Bill, 1951 October 16 [Box 64 268]

Statement on War Damage Legislation, 1951 October 18 [Box 64 269]

WDEL Record of the 82nd Congress, 1951 October 26 [Box 64 270]

WDEL Closing 1st Session 82nd Congress, 1951 October 29 [Box 64 271]

Material for Mrs. Frear, 1951 October [Box 64 272]

Releases to press & radio, 1951 October [Box 64 273]

Wage Stability Forum in Wilmington, Delaware, 1951 November 14 [Box 64 274]

Atomic weapons, 1951 November 16 [Box 64 275]

Men's Bible Class, Wilmington, Delaware, 1951 December 11 [Box 64 276]

WDEL Opening 2nd Session 82nd Congress, 1952 January 07 [Box 64 277]

WDEL How a Bill Becomes a Law, 1952 January 14 [Box 64 278]

Freemasonry around the globe, 1952 January 14 [Box 64 279]

Dover Kiwanis Club International Exchange Program, 1952 January 16 [Box 64 280]

WDEL Public housing, 1952 January 21 [Box 64 281]

Del-Mar-Va Press Association meeting in Wilmington, 1952 January 26 [Box 64 282]

WDEL Extradition Treaty, 1952 January 28 [Box 64 283]

Releases to press & radio, 1952 January [Box 64 284]

WDEL Military pay raise, 1952 February 04 [Box 64 285]
Radio Station WOL, 1952 February 09 [Box 64 286]

WDEL Abraham Lincoln, 1952 February 11 [Box 64 287]

Endorsing Delaware Heart Association, 1952 February 12 [Box 64 288]

Address to Junior League in Wilmington, 1952 February 13 [Box 64 289]

WDEL Senate Banking Committee, 1952 February 18 [Box 64 290]

WDEL Universal Military Training, 1952 February 25 [Box 64 291]

Releases to press and radio, 1952 February [Box 64 292]

WDEL American Red Cross and miscellaneous legislation pending, 1952 March 03 [Box 64 293]

Layman's Sunday, Wilmington, 1952 March 09 [Box 64 294]

New Farmers of American, State College, Dover, 1952 March 09 [Box 64 295]

WDEL Foreign Assistance Policy, 1952 March 10 [Box 64 296]

WDEL Japanese Peace Treaty, 1952 March 17 [Box 64 297]

WDEL Tidelands Oil Bill, 1952 March 24 [Box 64 298]

WDEL American Red Cross, 1952 March 31 [Box 64 299]

Wilmington Defense Production Act, 1952 March 31 [Box 64 300]

1952 Cancer Campaign, 1952 March [Box 64 301]

Releases to press & radio, 1952 March [Box 64 302]

WDEL Easter message, 1952 April 07 [Box 64 303]

Civil Defense Address William Penn High School, New Castle, Delaware, 1952 April 07 [Box 64 304]

WDEL Federal appropriations, 1952 April 14 [Box 64 305]

Introduction of Vice President Alben Barkley, Delaware Jefferson-Jackson Dinner, 1952 April 19 [Box 64 306]

Religious speech, 1952 April 20 [Box 64 307]
WDEL Reorganization Plan No. 2; postmasters, 1952 April 21 [Box 64 308]

WDEL Federal Judgeship Bill, 1952 April 28 [Box 64 309]

Annual Meeting, Delaware Vocational Association, Dover, 1952 May 02 [Box 64 310]

WDEL Upsurge of Communist strength; Korea, 1952 May 05 [Box 64 311]

WDEL Armed Forces Pay Raise Bill, 1952 May 12 [Box 64 312]

Address to Meeting of all service clubs in Wilmington, 1952 May 16 [Box 64 313]

WDEL Bill to authorize 4-lane Summit Bridge, 1952 May 19 [Box 64 314]

WDEL Extension of Defense Production Act, 1952 May 26 [Box 64 315]

Releases to press and radio, 1952 May [Box 64 316]

WDEL Federal appropriations, 1952 June 02 [Box 64 317]

WDEL Steel strike, 1952 June 09 [Box 64 318]

Capitalism and Christianity Breakfast Group, 1952 June 11 [Box 64 319]

WDEL St. Lawrence Seaway Project, 1952 June 16 [Box 64 320]

WDEL Reorganization Plans, 1952 June 23 [Box 64 321]

WDEL Closing speech, 82nd Congress, 2nd Session, 1952 June 30 [Box 64 322]

Releases to press & radio, 1952 June [Box 64 323]

Releases to press & radio, 1952 July [Box 64 324]

Address before New Castle Democratic Meeting, 1952 August 06 [Box 64 325]

Address to Wilmington Housing Authority on housing, 1952 August 13 [Box 64 326]

Political speech, 1952 August [Box 64 327]

Releases to press & radio, 1952 August [Box 64 328]

TV Program in New York with Governor Peterson, 1952 September 04 [Box 64 329]

Democratic Meeting in Georgetown, Delaware, 1952 September 05 [Box 64 330]
Releases on Small Business Clinic, Chamber of Commerce, Delaware, 1952 September [Box 64 331]

Releases to press & radio, 1952 September [Box 64 332]

General Pulaski, 1952 October 12 [Box 64 333]

Master of Ceremonies, political debate, WDOV, 1952 October 15 [Box 64 334]

Intro of Democratic Candidates, WDOV, 1952 October 22 [Box 64 335]

Political speech, Phoenixville, Pennsylvania, 1952 October 23 [Box 64 336]

Releases to press & radio, 1952 October [Box 64 337]

Address to Delaware Farm Bureau, Dover, 1952 November 11 [Box 64 338]

Releases to press & radio, 1952 November [Box 64 339]

CBS TV Chromoscope Program, 1952 December 26 [Box 64 340]

Releases to press & radio, 1952 December [Box 64 341]

School Kit "How a Bill Becomes a Law", 1952 [Box 64 342]

WDEL TV "Religion", 1953 January 02 [Box 64 343]

WDEL Opening statement 83rd Congress, 1953 January 05 [Box 64 344]

Statement on Senate Floor: Introduction of Bill Amending Internal Revenue Code, 1953 January 09 [Box 64 345]

WDEL Finance and Banking and Currency Committee, 1953 January 12 [Box 64 346]

Ebenezer Methodist Church, Newark, DE, 1953 January 17 [Box 64 347]

WDEL Summit Bridge, 1953 January 19 [Box 64 348]

WDEL Statement on 1953 Inauguration, 1953 January 21 [Box 64 349]

WDEL Judgeship Bill, 1953 January 26 [Box 64 350]

Releases to press & radio, 1953 January [Box 64 351]

WDEL Secretary of Defense Charles E. Wilson, 1953 February 02 [Box 64 352]
WDEL "Abraham Lincoln", 1953 February 09 [Box 64 353]

Statement on Senate Floor intro War Damage Legislation, 1953 February 10 [Box 64 354]

Endorsement 1953 Delaware Heart Association Campaign, 1953 February 11 [Box 64 355]

WDEL "Emergency Stability Act of '53", 1953 February 16 [Box 64 356]

Address to Garden Century Club in Wilmington, 1953 February 17 [Box 64 357]

WDEL Defense budget, 1953 February 23 [Box 64 358]

Releases to press & radio, 1953 February [Box 64 359]

WDEL Korean Conflict, 1953 March 02 [Box 64 360]

WDEL Death of Stalin, 1953 March 09 [Box 64 361]

What Masons can do and should do to preserve the freedoms of our nation, 1953 March 15 [Box 64 362]

WDEL Hawaiian Statehood, 1953 March 16 [Box 64 363]

WDEL Emily P. Bissell Commemorative Stamp, 1953 March 23 [Box 64 364]

132nd Anniversary of Greek Independence, 1953 March 25 [Box 64 365]

WDEL Easter message, 1953 March 30 [Box 64 366]

Endorsement of 1953 Cancer Crusade, 1953 March [Box 64 367]

Releases to press & radio, 1953 March [Box 64 368]

WDEL Prisoner of War issue in Korea, 1953 April 06 [Box 64 369]

1953 Cancer Crusade, 1953 April 09 [Box 64 370]

WDEL Korean situation, 1953 April 13 [Box 64 371]

Georgetown Women's Club on Eisenhower Administration, 1953 April 16 [Box 64 372]

WDEL Delaware students, 1953 April 20 [Box 64 373]

Presentation of car to Phillies' pitcher Robin Roberts Day, 1953 April 26 [Box 64 374]
WDEL S.J. Resolution No. 1: Treaties, 1953 April 27 [Box 64 375]

Releases to press & radio, 1953 April [Box 64 376]

WDEL Communist aggression & Korea, 1953 May 04 [Box 64 377]

WDEL Reciprocal Trade Agreement Act, 1953 May 11 [Box 64 378]

Address at Delaware Jefferson-Jackson Dinner in Wilmington, 1953 May 14 [Box 64 379]

WDEL Public housing, 1953 May 18 [Box 65 380]

Address to Salisbury, Maryland Rotary Club, 1953 May 21 [Box 65 381]

Peoples Church, Dover, Delaware, 1953 May 24 [Box 65 382]

WDEL Appropriations, 1953 May 25 [Box 65 383]

Caesar Rodney All School Banquet, 1953 May 29 [Box 65 384]

Memorial Day Address, St. John's Church, Greenwood, Delaware, 1953 May 31 [Box 65 385]

Releases to press & radio, 1953 May [Box 65 386]

WDEL Korean conflict, 1953 June 01 [Box 65 387]

WDEL DC Corp. Bill; Korean situation, 1953 June 08 [Box 65 388]

Graduation Exercises, Goldey Beacom High School, 1953 June 10 [Box 65 389]

New Castle High School Alumni Association, 1953 June 13 [Box 65 390]

Address to Dover Lions Club, Dover, 1953 June 15 [Box 65 391]

WDEL Academy appointments, 1953 June 15 [Box 65 392]

Statement at Dover Rotary Club, 1953 June 16 [Box 65 393]

Prayer Breakfast, 1953 June 17 [Box 65 394]

Aid to Eastern Germany, 1953 June 20 [Box 65 395]

WDEL Summit Bridge, 1953 June 22 [Box 65 396]

WDEL Independence Day address, 1953 June 29 [Box 65 397]
Releases to press & radio, 1953 June [Box 65 398]

Prayer Breakfast, 1953 July 01 [Box 65 399]

WDEL Continental Shelf, 1953 July 06 [Box 65 400]

WDEL Korean situation, 1953 July 13 [Box 65 401]

Statement on Senate Floor: Excess Profits Tax, 1953 July 15 [Box 65 402]

WDEL Post Korea Armament Program, 1953 July 27 [Box 65 403]

Releases to press & radio, 1953 July [Box 65 404]

Statement on deficit in Post Office Department, 1953 August 03 [Box 65 405]

WDEL Statement: End of 1st Session 83rd Congress, 1953 August 03 [Box 65 406]

Address at Camp Barnes Boy's Camp, Delaware, 1953 August 16 [Box 65 407]

Democratic Rally: Mule Stable Road, Rehoboth, 1953 August 22 [Box 65 408]

New Year's greetings to the Jewish Peoples, 1953 August [Box 65 409]

Address Wilmington Rotary Club, 1953 September 10 [Box 65 410]

Kent County Democratic Rally, Dover, 1953 September 22 [Box 65 411]

Releases to press & radio, 1953 September [Box 65 412]

Statement: "National Employ the Physically Handicapped Week", 1953 October 06 [Box 65 413]

Address Pulaski Day Banquet, 1953 October 11 [Box 65 414]

Married Couples of Peoples Church, 1953 October 11 [Box 65 415]

Address: Men's Council of Westminster Presbyterian Church, 1953 October 13 [Box 65 416]

Statement, 35th Anniversary of Czechoslovak Republic, 1953 October 28 [Box 65 417]

Releases to press & radio, 1953 October [Box 65 418]

Releases to press & radio, 1953 November [Box 65 419]

Releases to press & radio, 1953 December [Box 65 420]
WDEL Opening Statement 2nd Session 83rd Congress, 1954 January 04 [Box 65 421]

March of Dimes Kick-off Dinner, Wilmington, 1954 January 07 [Box 65 422]


Claymont Fire Company: "A Senator's Responsibility to the Community", 1954 January 09 [Box 65 424]

WDEL President's State of Union Message; South America, 1954 January 11 [Box 65 425]

Address: Young Democrats of New Castle County (not delivered), 1954 January 14 [Box 65 426]

WDEL St. Lawrence Seaway Project, 1954 January 18 [Box 65 427]

WDEL Bricker Amendment, S.J. Resolution No. 1, 1954 January 25 [Box 65 428]

Releases to press & radio, 1954 January [Box 65 429]

Coffee prices, 1954 February 04 [Box 65 430]

WDEL Coffee prices, etc., 1954 February 08 [Box 65 431]

WDEL U.S. Participation in Indo-China, 1954 February 15 [Box 65 432]

Address: Young Democrats, Townsend, 1954 February 17 [Box 65 433]

Red Cross TV Panel, WDEL, 1954 February 20 [Box 65 434]

WDEL George Washington, 1954 February 22 [Box 65 435]

Democratic State Committee, Courthouse, Dover, 1954 February 26 [Box 65 436]

Releases to press & radio, 1954 February [Box 65 437]

Senator Frear's re-election announcement, 1954 February [Box 65 438]

WDEL Delaware River channel, 1954 March 02 [Box 65 439]

WDEL Taxes, 1954 March 08 [Box 65 440]

Annual Boy Scouts meeting, Harrington, Delaware, 1954 March 11 [Box 65 441]

WDEL Taxes; Statehood; Investigating Communism, 1954 March 15 [Box 65 442]
Address to YWCA Washington Seminar: Public affairs, 1954 March 19 [Box 65 443]

Address: Seaford Kiwanis Club, 1954 March 19 [Box 65 444]

WDEL Indochina, 1954 March 23 [Box 65 445]

WDEL "Atomic Weapons", 1954 March 29 [Box 65 446]

Greetings to Lions Clubs of Delaware, 1954 March 30 [Box 65 447]

Releases to press & radio, 1954 March [Box 65 448]

Conference of Delaware Federation of Democratic Clubs, Dover, 1954 April 03 [Box 65 449]

War Damage Legislation delivered on Senate floor, 1954 April 05 [Box 65 450]

Cancer Crusade, Delaware Division of American Cancer Society, 1954 April 05 [Box 65 451]

WDEL Atomic Weapons; invitation to Washington, 1954 April 06 [Box 65 452]

Tribute to Senator Edwin Carol Johnson, 1954 April 06 [Box 65 453]

WDEL Easter message, 1954 April 06 [Box 65 454]

WDEL Housing investigation, 1954 April 20 [Box 65 455]

Young Democrats of Northern New Castle and Young Wilmington Democrats, 1954 April 20 [Box 65 456]

WDEL Geneva Conference; Indo-China, 1954 April 26 [Box 65 457]

Delaware Jefferson-Jackson Day Dinner, Wilmington, 1954 April 29 [Box 65 458]

Releases to press & radio, 1954 April [Box 65 459]

Embassy representative at Old Dover Day, 1954 May 01 [Box 65 460]

Letter to Summerfield; Dover Post Office, 1954 May 04 [Box 65 461]

WDEL Businessmen invest in peacetime use of atom, 1954 May 10 [Box 65 462]

Statement on Senate Floor, 1954 May 12 [Box 65 463]

WDEL Federal appropriations, 1954 May 18 [Box 65 464]
Woman's role in Democracy, 1954 May 24 [Box 65 465]

WDEL Communism in Latin America, 1954 May 24 [Box 65 466]

Senate Floor: Senator Clyde Roark Hoey, 1954 May 27 [Box 65 467]

Loan wheat, 1954 May 28 [Box 65 468]

Seafood Memorial Day Services, 1954 May 30 [Box 65 469]

Releases to press & radio, 1954 May [Box 65 470]

WDEL S.J.R 126: Pledge of Allegiance, 1954 June 01 [Box 65 471]

Alumni Association of Newark High School, 1954 June 05 [Box 65 472]

S.2983: Tax Exemption Bill, etc., 1954 June 08 [Box 65 473]

WDEL Civil Defense alert; Flag Day, 1954 June 14 [Box 65 474]

Campaign statements, 1954 June 16 [Box 65 475]

WDEL Visits of student groups to Washington, 1954 June 22 [Box 65 476]

Claymont presentation of award to Howard F. Shelton, Jr., 1954 June 22 [Box 65 477]

WDEL Great Britain, Winston Churchill, 1954 June 28 [Box 65 478]

Statement, Democratic State Committee, Dover, 1954 June 29 [Box 65 479]

Frozen food industry 25th anniversary, 1954 June [Box 65 480]

Releases to press & radio, 1954 June [Box 65 481]

Independence Day speech, 1954 July 06 [Box 65 482]

Kent County Democratic Clubs; Caesar Rodney High School, 1954 July 06 [Box 65 483]

Religion & Patriotism Breakfast Group, 1954 July 07 [Box 65 484]

WDEL Admission of Red China to United Nations, 1954 July 13 [Box 65 485]

American Legion, Wilmington (Admittance of Red China in the United Nations), 1954 July 16 [Box 65 486]
Agriculture Census, 1954 July 20 [Box 65 487]

WDEL Atomic Energy Act, 1954 July 26 [Box 65 488]

9th Ward Democratic Club, White Clay & Pencader Hundreds, 1954 July 28 [Box 65 489]

Drinking fountains for Capitol grounds, 1954 July 31 [Box 65 490]

Releases to press & radio, 1954 July [Box 65 491]

WDEL Closing of 2nd Session 83rd Congress, 1954 August 02 [Box 65 492]

Railway Laborers' Political League endorses Frear, 1954 August 04 [Box 65 493]

Democratic Rally for Senator Frear, 1954 August 04 [Box 65 494]

Clements congratulatory letter on reconciliation of Senator Frear, 1954 August 13 [Box 65 495]

March of Dimes Campaign, 1954 August 13 [Box 65 496]

Senator Clinton Anderson on behalf of Frear, 1954 August 23 [Box 65 497]

Editorial "The People Will Decide", 1954 August 23 [Box 65 498]

Releases to press & radio, 1954 August [Box 65 499]

Labor Day address, 1954 September 06 [Box 65 500]

Democratic Women's Club, Lewes, Delaware, 1954 September 09 [Box 65 501]

News release on message sent from Dover, Delaware to Dover, England, 1954 September 13 [Box 65 502]

News release on Hartly Democratic Rally, 1954 September 14 [Box 65 503]

News release on Townsend Democratic Meeting, 1954 September 15 [Box 65 504]

Political speech, Democratic meeting, Smyrna, Delaware, 1954 September 15 [Box 65 505]

Tribute to Heroes of the Warsaw Uprising, Modjeska Hall, Wilmington, Delaware, 1954 September 19 [Box 65 506]

Speech delivered at Baptist Church, Dover, Delaware, 1954 September 20 [Box 65 507]
Address to Kent County Democratic Women's Club, Frederica, Delaware, 1954 September 21 [Box 65 508]

Delaware Accountants' Association meeting "Tax Bill", 1954 September 23 [Box 65 509]

Releases to press & radio, 1954 September [Box 65 510]

Sussex County Women's Club Dinner, Georgetown, Delaware, Governor Meyner of New Jersey, 1954 October 01 [Box 65 511]

Delaware State Federation of Labor Con.--Senator Kennedy, 1954 October 01 [Box 65 512]

Labor meeting, Wilmington: Senator Lucas, speaker, 1954 October 02 [Box 65 513]

Adas Kadesch Congregation Synagogue, 1954 October 04 [Box 65 514]

Employ Physically Handicapped, 1954 October 04 [Box 65 515]

YMCA Political Forum, 1954 October 05 [Box 65 516]

Wilmington Kiwanis Club, 1954 October 06 [Box 65 517]

Christiana--Business & Professional Women, 1954 October 07 [Box 65 518]

Businessmen's Club, Hob Tea Room, 1954 October 11 [Box 65 519]

Farm Bureau, Georgetown, Delaware, 1954 October 11 [Box 65 520]

Medical Society, Dover, 1954 October 12 [Box 65 521]

Pencader Hundred Community, Grange Hall, Glasgow, DE, 1954 October 13 [Box 65 522]

Home Builders Association, Hotel Rodney, Wilmington, 1954 October 14 [Box 65 523]

Brandywine Hundred Kiwanis, Mt. Lebanon Church, 1954 October 18 [Box 65 524]

Wilmington & New Castle Rally, 1954 October 20 [Box 65 525]

Hanover Church Men's Club, Wilmington, 1954 October 20 [Box 65 526]

YMCA Industrial Club, Wilmington, delivered by Mr. Kelly, 1954 October 25 [Box 65 527]

New Castle Rotary Club, 1954 October 26 [Box 65 528]

Wilmington Optimist Club, Hotel Rodney, 1954 October 26 [Box 65 529]
Releases to press and radio, 1954 October [Box 65 530]

TV & radio spots campaign, 1954 October [Box 66 531]

Releases to press & radio, 1954 October [Box 66 532]

Political speech, 1954 November 01 [Box 66 533]

Address to Kent County Democratic, Dover, 1954 November 13 [Box 66 534]

McCarron, Butler, Hunt, 1954 November [Box 66 535]

Releases to press & radio, 1954 November [Box 66 536]

Releases to press & radio, 1954 December [Box 66 537]

Miscellaneous speeches--campaign material, 1954 [Box 66 538]

West Point/Annapolis examinations, 1955 January 06 [Box 66 539]

Claymont Fire Company, 1955 January 08 [Box 66 540]

March of Dimes Campaign, 1955 January 15 [Box 66 541]

WDEL Resolution on Communist investigations; Peres promotion, 1955 January 17 [Box 66 542]

WDEL President's Budget--Military, 1955 January 25 [Box 66 543]

WDEL Brotherhood Month, 1955 January 27 [Box 66 544]

Releases to press & radio, 1955 January [Box 66 545]

WDEL Eisenhower's State of the Nation Report, 1955 February 01 [Box 66 546]

WDEL Senator's Committee & Subcommittee appointments, 1955 February 08 [Box 66 547]

WDEL Formosa Mutual Defense Treaty, 1955 February 15 [Box 66 548]

Statement 1955 Heart Fund Campaign, 1955 February 15 [Box 66 549]

Kenton Post Office, 1955 February 16 [Box 66 550]

Special Wilmington Election, Mrs. Olive Thornton, Democratic Candidate, 1955 February 16 [Box 66 551]
Mental Health Week, 1955 February 17 [Box 66 552]

Graduation Speech at Goldey Beacom, 1955 February 18 [Box 66 553]

Release on Senator Frear's appointments to the academies, 1955 February 19 [Box 66 554]

Outlook for the future in Delaware, Delaware State News exclusively, 1955 February 21 [Box 66 555]

WDEL Statement on House proposal for $20 tax cut per person, 1955 February 22 [Box 66 556]

Statement on Senate floor: rubber disposal hearing, 1955 February 28 [Box 66 557]

WDEL Stock Market inquiry by Senate Banking & Currency Committee, 1955 March 01 [Box 66 558]

Speech for Senator Burnett Maybank, 1955 March 02 [Box 66 559]

WDEL Tax Bill; Stock Market inquiry; foreign affairs, 1955 March 07 [Box 66 560]

WDEL Disposal of rubber plants, 1955 March 14 [Box 66 561]

National Science Foundation awards, 1955 March 16 [Box 66 562]

Release of Yalta papers, 1955 March 21 [Box 66 563]

Cancer Crusade, 1955 March 21 [Box 66 564]

University of Virginia Sigma Nu, 1955 March 26 [Box 66 565]

WDEL Big Four conference, 1955 March 28 [Box 66 566]

Freedom of politics, 1955 March 29 [Box 66 567]

Delaware Federation of Democratic Clubs, 1955 March 29 [Box 66 568]

Emergency hurricane warning system, 1955 March 31 [Box 66 569]

Delaware Federation of Democratic Clubs, 1955 April 02 [Box 66 570]

WDEL Easter message, 1955 April 05 [Box 66 571]

WDEL Appropriations, 1955 April 12 [Box 66 572]

Cancer Crusade, 1955 April 18 [Box 66 573]
WDEL Reciprocal Trade Agreement Act, 1955 April 18 [Box 66 574]

Negotiations with Red China, 1955 April 25 [Box 66 575]

Releases to press and Radio, 1955 April [Box 66 576]

WDEL H.R. 1: Bricker Amendment, 1955 May 02 [Box 66 577]

Mental Health Week, 1955 May 02 [Box 66 578]

H.R. 1: Bricker Amendment, 1955 May 09 [Box 66 579]

WDEL Postal Pay Bill, 1955 May 16 [Box 66 580]

WDEL Summit Bridge, 1955 May 24 [Box 66 581]

Memorial Day services, Middletown, Delaware, 1955 May 30 [Box 66 582]

WDEL British election; Big Four conference at Summit, 1955 May 31 [Box 66 583]

Releases to press and radio, 1955 May [Box 66 584]

WDEL Mutual Security, 1955 June 07 [Box 66 585]

WDEL Civil defense; minimum wage; House Act, 1955 June 14 [Box 66 586]

WDEL Hearings to extend Defense Production Act, Senator's Subcommittee, 1955 June 20 [Box 66 587]

WDEL Impact of peaceful uses of atomic energy--special panel, 1955 June 28 [Box 66 588]

Senate floor: Pan Am Airways, 1955 June 29 [Box 66 589]

Releases to press & radio, 1955 June 31 [Box 66 590]

WDEL Independence Day, 1955 July 02 [Box 66 591]

Delaware school groups, 1955 July 08 [Box 66 592]

WDEL Senate Legislation passed, 84th Congress, 1955 July 12 [Box 66 593]

Improved hurricane warning service for Delaware, 1955 July 15 [Box 66 594]

WDEL Big Four Conference at Geneva, 1955 July 18 [Box 66 595]
Rotary Club, Camden-Wyoming, 1955 July 20 [Box 66 596]

Appointments to West Point & Annapolis, 1955 July 21 [Box 66 597]

WDEL First Session of 84th Congress, 1955 July 25 [Box 66 598]

Releases to press & radio, 1955 July [Box 66 599]

Senator's European trip, 1955 August 19 [Box 66 600]

Releases to press & radio, 1955 August [Box 66 601]

Senator's European trip, 1955 September 10 [Box 66 602]

Inspection of military bases in Spain & North Africa, 1955 September 23 [Box 66 603]

Releases to press & radio, 1955 September [Box 66 604]

Civil Service exam for Air & Naval Academy, November 141 1955, 1955 October 04 [Box 66 605]

Competency exam for Coast Guard Academy, 1955 October 04 [Box 66 606]

Jackson/Jefferson Day Dinner, 1955 October 12 [Box 66 607]

Speech on United Nationa, Georgetown, Delaware, 1955 October 18 [Box 66 608]

Woman's Society, Christian Service (Methodist Church) Dover, "Laborer Worthy Hire", 1955 October 19 [Box 66 609]

Ninth Ward Democratic Club, 1955 October 20 [Box 66 610]

Releases to press & radio, 1955 October [Box 66 611]

Religion in the Soviet Union, 1955 November 03 [Box 66 612]

Women's National Democratic Club: Istanbul trip, 1955 November 17 [Box 66 613]

Releases to press & radio, 1955 November [Box 66 614]

Wilmington Rotary Club regarding Istanbul trip, 1955 December 08 [Box 66 615]

Kiwanis Club, Wilmington, 1955 December 14 [Box 66 616]

Releases to press & radio, 1955 December [Box 66 617]
WDEL Beginning of 84th Congress 2nd Session, 1956 January 01 [Box 66 618]

WDEL Convening of 84th Congress 2nd Session, 1956 January 02 [Box 66 619]

Claymont Fire Company, 1956 January 07 [Box 66 620]

WDEL Personal income tax relief, 1956 January 10 [Box 66 621]

Statement Annual Brotherhood Month, 1956 January 12 [Box 66 622]

WDEL Presidential Budget, 1956 January 17 [Box 66 623]

WDEL Dulles' & Ridgeway's articles in National Magazines, 1956 January 24 [Box 66 624]

Laurel Rotary Club, 1956 January 30 [Box 66 625]

WDEL Bulganin's letter to Eisenhower, 1956 January 31 [Box 66 626]

Releases to press & radio, 1956 January [Box 66 627]

The promise of Democracy, Philadelphia Suburban Student Council Association, 1956 February 01 [Box 66 628]

Farmers Night Murderkill Lions Club, 1956 February 03 [Box 66 629]

WDEL Amendment to Social Security Law (HR 7225), 1956 February 07 [Box 66 630]

WDEL Lincoln Day observances, 1956 February 14 [Box 66 631]

WDEL Farm Bill, 1956 February 21 [Box 66 632]

WDEL Arab-Israel Dispute, 1956 February 28 [Box 66 633]

Releases to press & radio, 1956 February [Box 66 634]

WDEL Miscellaneous legislation, 1956 March 06 [Box 66 635]

Wilmington Lions Club, foreign affairs, 1956 March 06 [Box 66 636]

Gettysburg College, Interfraternity Council, 1956 March 11 [Box 66 637]

WDEL Bricker Amendment, 1956 March 13 [Box 66 638]

Dedication of Newark Post Office Annex, 1956 March 16 [Box 66 639]
WDEL Agriculture Act of '56; Middle East, 1956 March 20 [Box 66 640]

WDEL Easter message, 1956 March 27 [Box 66 641]

Releases to press & radio, 1956 March [Box 66 642]

WDEL Foreign aid program, 1956 April 03 [Box 66 643]

Cancer Crusade, 1956 April 05 [Box 66 644]

DE Federation of Democratic Clubs, 1956 April 07 [Box 66 645]

Dinner honoring W. Reily Brown, 1956 April 07 [Box 66 646]

WDEL Farm Bill & Bank Holding Legislation, 1956 April 10 [Box 66 647]

WDEL Defense Production Act, 1956 April 16 [Box 66 648]

WDEL National Guard, 1956 April 24 [Box 66 649]

Releases to press & radio, 1956 April [Box 66 650]

WDEL Highway Bill, 1956 May 01 [Box 66 651]

Speech on Senate Floor regarding Senator Barkley, 1956 May 07 [Box 66 652]

WDEL Strategic air power & guided missile program, 1956 May 08 [Box 66 653]

Speech on Senate Floor regarding Senator George, 1956 May 09 [Box 66 654]

Trip to Russia; Wilmington Masonic luncheon, 1956 May 11 [Box 66 655]

WDEL Defense Appropriation Bill, 1956 May 15 [Box 66 656]

De Molay Degree, 1956 May 20 [Box 66 657]

WDEL Soviet reduction in armed forces, 1956 May 22 [Box 66 658]

Breakfast Club speech, 1956 May 23 [Box 66 659]

Eagle Awards for Scout Troop 122, 1956 May 25 [Box 66 660]

WDEL Memorial Day message, 1956 May 29 [Box 66 661]

Releases to press & radio, 1956 May [Box 66 662]
Felton High School Commencement, 1956 June 01 [Box 66 663]

Jefferson-Jackson Day Dinner, 1956 June 02 [Box 66 664]

WDEL Government employment, 1956 June 05 [Box 66 665]

WDEL Foreign Aid, 1956 June 12 [Box 66 666]

Statement on Senate floor: Senator Green, 1956 June 18 [Box 66 667]

Legislative program & Appropriation Bills, 1956 June 19 [Box 66 668]

WDEL Post Office Department mail deliveries, 1956 June 25 [Box 66 669]

Closing Legislation of the 84th Congress, 1956 July 10 [Box 66 670]

International Wheat Agreement of 1956, 1956 July 11 [Box 66 671]

WDEL Air Age, 1956 July 13 [Box 66 672]

WDEL Housing; Social Security; Foreign Aid, 1956 July 17 [Box 66 673]

WDEL Record of 84th Congress (concluding statement), 1956 July 24 [Box 66 674]

Statement on Farm Safety Week, 1956 July 26 [Box 66 675]

Releases to press & radio, 1956 July [Box 66 676]

WDOV Social Security discussion, 1956 August 03 [Box 66 677]

State Democratic Convention (J.H. Tyler McConnell), 1956 August 30 [Box 66 678]

Address before Dinner Session of Democratic State Convention, Dover, 1956 August 30 [Box 66 679]

Releases to press & radio, 1956 August [Box 66 680]

Covered dish supper, Kent Democrats, 1956 September 20 [Box 66 681]

Releases to press & radio, 1956 September [Box 66 682]

Covered dish supper, Millsboro, 1956 October 12 [Box 66 683]

Pulaski Day observance, 1956 October 14 [Box 66 684]
Methodist Men's Club of Newport, Delaware, 1956 October 15 [Box 66 685]

Address at Wesley Junior College, 1956 October 17 [Box 66 686]

Speech in Chestertown, Maryland on behalf of Hamilton Fox, 1956 October 30 [Box 66 687]

Democratic Rally at Silverside School, Wilmington, 1956 October 31 [Box 66 688]

Releases to press & radio, 1956 October [Box 66 689]

Announcement of Academy exam, 1956 November 20 [Box 66 690]

Releases to press & radio, 1956 November [Box 66 691]

Releases to press & radio, 1956 December [Box 66 692]

WDEL Open 85th Congress & Far East trip, 1957 January 01 [Box 66 693]

WDEL President's request for standby authority to utilize troops in Middle East, 1957 January 08 [Box 67 694]

WDEL Inauguration & Middle East pol, 1957 January 15 [Box 67 695]

Address Seaford Junior Chamber of Commerce, 1957 January 22 [Box 67 696]

WDEL Eisenhower's 72-Billion-Dollar Budget, 1957 January 22 [Box 67 697]

WDEL Increased loan authority to Small Business Administration, 1957 January 29 [Box 67 698]

Releases to press & radio, 1957 January [Box 67 699]

WDEL National Guard restrict enlistment, 1957 February 05 [Box 67 700]

WDEL Lincoln statement, 1957 February 12 [Box 67 701]

WDEL Increasing trend toward centralized government, 1957 February 19 [Box 67 702]

WDEL Middle East Resolution, 1957 February 26 [Box 67 703]

WDEL World Day of Prayer, 1957 March 05 [Box 67 704]

WDEL Reducing the Federal Budget, 1957 March 12 [Box 67 705]

Red Cross Sun., Georgetown, WJWL, 1957 March 17 [Box 67 706]
WDEL Budget as affected by Eisenhower Doctrine, 1957 March 19 [Box 67 707]

WDEL Corporate & excise tax; billboard advertising; Federal Aid to Education, 1957 March 26 [Box 67 708]

Delaware State Grange Scholarship Dinner, 1957 March 29 [Box 67 709]

Releases to press & radio, 1957 March [Box 67 710]

WDEL Joint Committee on the Budget and Mortgage Funds, 1957 April 02 [Box 67 711]

Delaware Federation of Democratic Clubs Convention, 1957 April 06 [Box 67 712]

WDEL Post Office Department's threat of decreased service, 1957 April 09 [Box 67 713]

Jefferson Day Dinner, Arlington County, Virginia, 1957 April 09 [Box 67 714]

WDEL Easter message, 1957 April 16 [Box 67 715]

26th Annual Homecoming, Delaware Hospital School of Nursing, 1957 April 20 [Box 67 716]

WDEL Finance Committee investigation into Governmental fiscal policies, 1957 April 23 [Box 67 717]

WDEL Disarmament, 1957 April 30 [Box 67 718]

Releases to press & radio, 1957 April [Box 67 719]

WDEL Holly wreath industry; rapid amortization; National Radio Week (Senator McCarthy), 1957 May 07 [Box 67 720]

Introduction of Senator Kennedy, Jefferson-Jackson Day Dinner, Wilmington, 1957 May 09 [Box 67 721]

WDEL Foreign Aid Report by Special Senate Committee, 1957 May 14 [Box 67 722]

WDEL Foreign aid and economy in government, 1957 May 21 [Box 67 723]

Dedication of Tidewater's DE refinery, 1957 May 23 [Box 67 724]

Introduction of Representative Charles Foster Bass at "Fun for Funds", 1957 May 24 [Box 67 725]

WDEL London disarmament meeting, 1957 May 28 [Box 67 726]
Memorial Day address, Dover, DE, 1957 May 30 [Box 67 727]

Releases to press & radio, 1957 May [Box 67 728]

WDEL Formosa incident & recognition of Red China, 1957 June 04 [Box 67 729]

Explorer "Citizens Now" Conference (Boy Scouts), 1957 June 08 [Box 67 730]

Delmarva Chicken Fest, 1957 June 11 [Box 67 731]

WDEL Army Specialist 3rd Class William S. Girard, 1957 June 11 [Box 67 732]

Meditation before Senate Prayer Group (The Sacrament), 1957 June 12 [Box 67 733]

WDEL InterNational Atomic Energy Agency, 1957 June 18 [Box 67 734]

WDEL Civil Rights & miscellaneous matters, 1957 June 25 [Box 67 735]

Remarks at groundbreaking ceremonies of Congregation Chesed Shel Emeth, 1957 June 30 [Box 67 736]

WDEL Inflation, 1957 July 02 [Box 67 737]

WDEL Defense Appropriation Bill, etc., 1957 July 09 [Box 67 738]

WDEL Restriction on oil importation; Civil Rights; Girard, 1957 July 16 [Box 67 739]

Release of stats regarding visits of school & other Delaware groups to Frear's office, 1957 July 18 [Box 67 740]

WDEL Cutbacks in military personnel & disarmament, 1957 July 23 [Box 67 741]

WDEL Consumer Price Index rise in June, 1957 July 30 [Box 67 742]

WDEL Assassination of President Armas, Communism in Latin America, 1957 August 06 [Box 67 743]

WDEL Concluding statement, record of 1st Session of 85th Congress; thank-you, 1957 August 13 [Box 67 744]

Releases to press & radio, 1957 September [Box 67 745]

Christopher Columbus Banquet, 1957 October 12 [Box 67 746]

Archmere Academy, Silver Jubilee Dinner, Claymont, Delaware, 1957 October 12 [Box 67 747]
Delaware Day Dinner: Frear's intro of Major General Charles I. Carpenter, Woman's National Democratic Club, Washington, DC, 1957 October 31 [Box 67 748]

Releases to press & radio, 1957 October [Box 67 749]

McCabe Men's Bible Class Communal Breakfast, 1957 November 03 [Box 67 750]

Academy examinations, 1957 November 04 [Box 67 751]

Wilmington Century Club: Earth satellites; European trip, 1957 November 13 [Box 67 752]

Dedication of Salvation Army New Citadel Building, Wilmington, 1957 November 24 [Box 67 753]

Releases to press & radio, 1957 November [Box 67 754]

Methodist Clergy-Layman dinner, Wilmington, 1957 December 02 [Box 67 755]

Address before Delaware Council of Farmer Cooperative, Dover, 1957 December 06 [Box 67 756]

WDEL Increased military spending, 1957 December 31 [Box 67 757]

WDEL Tasks facing new session, domestic & foreign responsibilities, 1958 January 07 [Box 67 758]

WDEL Education needs, 1958 January 14 [Box 67 759]

5-billion-dollar increase in debt limit, 1958 January 21 [Box 67 760]

Northwest Council of Citizens' Association, 1958 January 22 [Box 67 761]

WDEL 3 versus 5 billion-dollar increase in debt limit, 1958 January 28 [Box 67 762]

Releases to press & radio, 1958 January [Box 67 763]

WDEL Satellite "Explorer"; National defense; United Arab Republic, 1958 February 04 [Box 67 764]

Democratic "21" Club, Seaford, Delaware, 1958 February 07 [Box 67 765]

Address to Polish Society at mass meeting, 1958 February 09 [Box 67 766]
Address at banquet of Polish Society of Delaware's 350th Commemoration, Wilmington, 1958 February 09 [Box 67 767]

WDEL Unemployment; tax reduction, 1958 February 11 [Box 67 768]

WDEL Domestic economy, 1958 February 18 [Box 67 769]

WDEL Foreign aid; President's message, 1958 February 25 [Box 67 770]

Releases to press & radio, 1958 February [Box 67 771]

WDEL Housing; Senator Sparkman's Bill, S.3373, 1958 March 04 [Box 67 772]

WDEL Steps to relieve economic slowdown, 1958 March 11 [Box 67 773]

WDEL Tax reduction & civil war in Indonesia, 1958 March 18 [Box 67 774]

WDEL Frear's opposition to Summit Conference between U.S. & Russia, 1958 March 25 [Box 67 775]

WDEL Recess; recession; Science & Technology Act, 1958 April 01 [Box 67 776]

WDEL Review of past 3 months in Congress (recession & Russia), 1958 April 08 [Box 67 777]

WDEL Tax cut, 1958 April 15 [Box 67 778]

WDEL Russian charge against U.S. in Securities Council, 1958 April 22 [Box 67 779]

WDEL Labor Bill; Defense Reorganization Bill; Postal legislation, 1958 April 29 [Box 67 780]

Releases to press & radio, 1958 April [Box 67 781]

WDEL Recession; UN veto; Chamber of Commerce Dinner; Jefferson-Jackson Dinner; Appropriation Bills, 1958 May 06 [Box 67 782]

Remarks of Frear & Mr. Kelly at Jefferson-Jackson Dinner, 1958 May 08 [Box 67 783]

WDEL Mutual Security Act, 1958 May 13 [Box 67 784]

WDEL South America; France; Lebanon, 1958 May 20 [Box 67 785]

Kent County Democratic Address, Dover, 1958 May 20 [Box 67 786]

WDEL Memorial Day; Postal unemployment; foreign aid; Reciprocal Trade Bills, 1958 May 27 [Box 67 787]
Memorial Day Address, Camden-Wyoming, 1958 May 30 [Box 67 788]

Releases to press & radio, 1958 May [Box 67 789]

WDEL Mutual Security Program, 1958 June 03 [Box 67 790]

Prayer breakfast (The Simplicity of Jesus), 1958 June 04 [Box 67 791]

Commencement at John M. Clayton School, 1958 June 06 [Box 67 792]

WDEL Visit of West Germany's President Heuss, 1958 June 10 [Box 67 793]

Introduction of Representative Carl Atwood Elliott in Georgetown, 1958 June 13 [Box 67 794]

Remarks; dedication of Dover Air Force Base Hospital, 1958 June 14 [Box 67 795]

WDEL Tax extension; space; rivers & harbors, labor, defense reorganization; Lebanon, 1958 June 17 [Box 67 796]

WDEL Reciprocal trade (5 year extension), 1958 June 24 [Box 67 797]

Releases to press & radio, 1958 June [Box 67 798]

WDEL Alaskan Statehood; Lebanon, ending nuclear tests, 1958 July 01 [Box 67 799]

WDEL Alaskan Statehood, 1958 July 08 [Box 67 800]

Mortgage-burning ceremony at Camden-Wyoming Fire House, 1958 July 12 [Box 67 801]

WDEL Captive American in Russia, East Germany, Cuba, 1958 July 15 [Box 67 802]

WDEL American troops in Lebanon, 1958 July 22 [Box 67 803]

Interparliamentary Union Conference, Rio, 1958 July 29 [Box 67 804]

Releases to press & radio, 1958 July [Box 67 805]

WDEL Part 1: Review of 85th Congress, 1958 August 05 [Box 67 806]

WDEL Part 2: Review of 85th Congress (concluding statement), 1958 August 12 [Box 67 807]

Testimonial dinner for Bert Carvel, 1958 September 19 [Box 67 808]

Address before Lewes Lions Club regarding Interparliamentary Union, 1958 October 02 [Box 67 809]
Introduction of Senator John F. Kennedy at Wilmington Rally, 1958 October 08 [Box 67 810]

Address before Men of Grace Church, Wilmington, (Interparliamentary Union), 1958 October 08 [Box 67 811]

Introduction of Senator Millard Tydings, Bridgeville, 1958 October 13 [Box 67 812]

Remarks at St. Mary's 100th Anniversary Banquet, 1958 October 16 [Box 67 813]

Delaware Day at the Women's National Democratic Club (both Frear's & Kelly's remarks), 1958 October 23 [Box 67 814]

Home Builders Association, 1958 October 25 [Box 67 815]

Dedication of Christ Our King Church, 1958 October 26 [Box 67 816]

Introduction of Senator-elect Edmund S. Muskie, 1958 October 31 [Box 67 817]

Releases to press & radio, 1958 November [Box 67 818]

Releases to press & radio, 1958 December [Box 67 819]

WDEL Senate Rule 22, 1959 January 06 [Box 67 820]

Address before Claymont Fire County Annual Banquet, 1959 January 10 [Box 67 821]

WDEL S.200 du Pont/GM Stock Dist, 1959 January 13 [Box 67 822]

WDEL Committee membership; Cuban Revolution, 1959 January 20 [Box 67 823]

WDEL Budget; economic report; March of Dimes, 1959 January 27 [Box 68 824]

Releases to press & radio, 1959 January [Box 68 825]

WDEL Preparedness; housing; Selective Service; Hawaii; farm message, 1959 February 03 [Box 68 826]

WDEL Berlin problem, 1959 February 10 [Box 68 827]

WDEL Awards; Robert Warner & Louise Logan, 1959 February 17 [Box 68 828]

WDEL Secretary of State John Foster; Cyprus; German problem; Life Insurance Tax Act, 1959 February 24 [Box 68 829]

Releases to press & radio, 1959 February [Box 68 830]
WDEL Berlin; Life Insurance Co. Tax; Gas Tax; area redevelopment, 1959 March 03 [Box 68 831]

WDEL Selective Service; outer space; Iraq; Berlin; Geneva Conference, 1959 March 10 [Box 68 832]

WDEL Hawaii becomes a State, 1959 March 17 [Box 68 833]

The role of the Navy in South Atlantic, 1959 March 20 [Box 68 834]

WDEL Summit Conference on Berlin; Easter, 1959 March 24 [Box 68 835]

WDEL S. 200 (du Pont Bill), 1959 March 31 [Box 68 836]

Releases to press and radio, 1959 March [Box 68 837]

WDEL Appropriations, 1959 April 07 [Box 68 838]

WDEL Unemployment Commission, 1959 April 14 [Box 68 839]

WDEL Appendectomy; HR 4245; S. 200, 1959 April 21 [Box 68 840]

WDEL Convalescing; Secretary of State Christian Herter, 1959 April 28 [Box 68 841]

Releases to press & radio, 1959 April [Box 68 842]

WDEL REA; Mrs. Luce; S. 200 Sup. Appropriation; National Radio Month, 1959 May 05 [Box 68 843]

WDEL Transfer of VA Facilities from Wilmington to Philadelphia, 1959 May 12 [Box 68 844]

Introduction of Senator Frank Church, Jefferson-Jackson Dinner, 1959 May 14 [Box 68 845]

WDEL Foreign Ministers Conference; Federal spending, 1959 May 19 [Box 68 846]

WDEL Hearings on S. 200, 1959 May 26 [Box 68 847]

Releases to press & radio, 1959 May [Box 68 848]

WDEL Agriculture Appropriation, 1959 June 02 [Box 68 849]

Prayer Breakfast Job: Tried, Tested, Triumph, 1959 June 03 [Box 68 850]

WDEL National Aeronautics & Space Appropriations, 1959 June 09 [Box 68 851]
WDEL Debt limit; inflation; employment, 1959 June 09 [Box 68 852]

WDEL Latin America, 1959 June 23 [Box 68 853]

Dedication of Marydel Fire Hall, 1959 June 28 [Box 68 854]

WDEL Cabinet Committee Report on Price Stability; Telephone Excise Tax; S. 200, 1959 June 30 [Box 68 855]

Releases to press & radio, 1959 June [Box 68 856]

WDEL S. 200, 1959 July 07 [Box 68 857]

WDEL Defense appropriations, 1959 July 14 [Box 68 858]

WDEL Steel strike, 1959 July 21 [Box 68 859]

WDEL Great White Fleet, 1959 July 28 [Box 68 860]

Releases to press & radio, 1959 July [Box 68 861]

WDEL Housing, S. 57, 1959 August 04 [Box 68 862]

WDEL Khrushchev visit to U.S., 1959 August 11 [Box 68 863]

WDEL Housing; highways; Labor, 1959 August 18 [Box 68 864]

WDEL Adjourn; Khrushchev; Labor; Tax Committee, 1959 August 25 [Box 68 865]

Releases to press & radio, 1959 August [Box 68 866]

WDEL Interparliamentary Union; Warsaw, 1959 September 01 [Box 68 867]

WDEL Adjournment, 1959 September 08 [Box 68 868]

Releases to press & radio, 1959 September [Box 68 869]

Remarks before Dover Junior High Student Council, 1959 October 09 [Box 68 870]

Pulaski Day Dinner Address, Wilmington, 1959 October 11 [Box 68 871]

Democratic Rally at Carney's Point, New Jersey, 1959 October 19 [Box 68 872]

Wilmington Rotary Club Address on S. 200, 1959 October 22 [Box 68 873]
Releases to press & radio, 1959 October [Box 68 874]

Address before Commonwealth Parliamentary Conference, Canberra, Australia, 1959 November 07 [Box 68 875]

NIC Luncheon (Dr. Wells), Waldorf-Astoria, New York City, 1959 November 27 [Box 68 876]

Releases to press & radio, 1959 November [Box 68 877]

Presentation of Collected Works of Abraham Lincoln, Wesley College, Dover, 1959 December 03 [Box 68 878]

December releases to press & radio, 1959 December [Box 68 879]

WDEL Agenda for 2nd Session 86th Congress, 1960 January 05 [Box 68 880]

Western Sussex Democrat Club, 1960 January 08 [Box 68 881]

Summit Bridge dedication & luncheon, 1960 January 09 [Box 68 882]

WDEL Inflation, 1960 January 12 [Box 68 883]

Statement on Senate Floor regarding appeal of Justice Department (S. 200), 1960 January 14 [Box 68 884]

Nominations to academies, 1960 January 18 [Box 68 885]

Statement on Senate Floor regarding letter from Justice (S. 200), 1960 January 18 [Box 68 886]

WDEL Latin America, 1960 January 19 [Box 68 887]

WDEL Space hearings, 1960 January 26 [Box 68 888]

Releases to press & radio, 1960 January [Box 68 889]

WDEL Clean Elections Bill, 1960 February 02 [Box 68 890]

WDEL Aid to Education; Fort Miles; Valient prod. at Newark, 1960 February 09 [Box 68 891]

WDEL Cuban/Russian Trade Pact, 1960 February 16 [Box 68 892]

Foreign Aid funds, 1960 February 23 [Box 68 893]

Releases to press & radio, 1960 February [Box 68 894]
WDEL Civil Rights; President's trip to L.A, 1960 March 01 [Box 68 895]

Introduction of Ambassador Moekarto (unused), 1960 March 03 [Box 68 896]

Intro of Ambassador Beale at Wilmington Rotary Club, 1960 March 03 [Box 68 897]

WDEL Civil Rights, 1960 March 08 [Box 68 898]

WDEL Disarmament, 1960 March 15 [Box 68 899]

An Irish wish, used at Friends of Ireland Dinner, Wilmington, 1960 March 17 [Box 68 900]

WDEL Konrad Adenauer visit, 1960 March 22 [Box 68 901]

Introduction of Senator Stuart Symington at Democrat Dinner in Laurel, 1960 March 29 [Box 68 902]

WDEL Disarmament; Youth Conference; Civil Rights, 1960 March 29 [Box 68 903]

Releases to press & radio, 1960 March [Box 68 904]

WDEL Health insurance (Forand Bill), 1960 April 05 [Box 68 905]

Dedication of Milton Post Office, 1960 April 09 [Box 68 906]

WDEL Civil Rights, 1960 April 12 [Box 68 907]

Release regarding Holly Wreath Bill, 1960 April 12 [Box 68 908]

Release of Delaware selections for 1960 Regular Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps, 1960 April 12 [Box 68 909]

WDEL Appropriation; foreign aid; tax reduction, 1960 April 19 [Box 68 910]

From a Senate Point of View, Square Club, Newport, Delaware, 1960 April 20 [Box 68 911]

WDEL Visit of General DeGaulle, 1960 April 26 [Box 68 912]

Releases to press & radio, 1960 April [Box 68 913]

WDEL Constituent letter on lowering taxes, 1960 May 03 [Box 68 914]

WDEL Defense appropriation, 1960 May 10 [Box 68 915]

Prayer breakfast: The Psalms, 1960 May 11 [Box 68 916]
WDEL American spy plane shot down over Russia, 1960 May 17 [Box 68 917]

WDEL Summit failure, 1960 May 24 [Box 68 918]

Introduction of Senator Lyndon Johnson at Jefferson-Jackson Dinner, 1960 May 26 [Box 68 919]

Memorial Day Address, Camden, Delaware, 1960 May 30 [Box 68 920]

WDEL Foreign policy, 1960 May 31 [Box 68 921]

Releases to press & radio, 1960 May [Box 68 922]

WDEL Pay raise for Government employees, 1960 June 07 [Box 68 923]

WDEL Defense appropriation, 1960 June 14 [Box 68 924]

WDEL Corporate tax rates; foreign policy, 1960 June 21 [Box 68 925]

WDEL Foreign relations, H.R. 10 Social Security, 1960 June 28 [Box 68 926]

Releases to press & radio, 1960 June [Box 68 927]

WDEL Concluding statement, 1960 July 05 [Box 68 928]

Releases to press & radio, 1960 July [Box 68 929]

Democratic Jamboree, Lewes, Delaware, 1960 August 12 [Box 68 930]

Announcement of candidacy, 1960 August 15 [Box 68 931]

Acceptance speech (unused), 1960 August 25 [Box 68 932]

Releases to press & radio, 1960 August [Box 68 933]

Delaware Firemen's Convention, 1960 September 01 [Box 68 934]

Dedication remarks at John Dickinson High School, 1960 September 07 [Box 68 935]

Statement regarding poultry research facilities, 1960 September 13 [Box 68 936]

Ebenezer Church covered dish supper, 1960 September 13 [Box 68 937]

Delaware Firemen Convention, Bridgeville, Delaware, 1960 September 16 [Box 68 938]

Reception honoring Bishop & Mrs. Lord, 1960 September 16 [Box 68 939]
Bob Kelly at Quota Club of Wilmington, Hotel DuPont, 1960 September 19 [Box 68 940]

Democrat Challenge of the 1960s (unused), 1960 September 23 [Box 68 941]

Banquet Honoring Mrs. Frances Millican, 1960 September 24 [Box 68 942]

Campaign Remarks of Senator Frear, 1960 September 24 [Box 68 943]

Campaign Remarks at 9th Ward Democrat Club, Wilmington, Delaware, 1960 September 29 [Box 68 944]

Delaware Accountants Association, Wilmington, Delaware, 1960 September 29 [Box 68 945]

Campaign Remarks at 5th District Democrat Club, Dover, and Democrat Dinner, Lewes, Delaware, 1960 September 30 [Box 68 946]

Releases to press & radio, 1960 September [Box 68 947]

Banquet: Delaware Business & Professional Women, Wilmington, 1960 October 03 [Box 68 948]

Introduction of Senator Lyndon B. Johnson by Bob Kelly, Georgetown, Delaware, 1960 October 03 [Box 68 949]

Introduction of Senator Lyndon B. Johnson, Kent Dinner, 1960 October 03 [Box 68 950]

Remarks at the Opening of the 12th Ward Headquarters, Wilmington, Delaware, 1960 October 05 [Box 69 951]

Brandywine Hundred Democratic Rally, Claymont, 1960 October 06 [Box 69 952]

Pulaski Day Banquet, Wilmington, Delaware, 1960 October 09 [Box 69 953]

Unitarian Forum, Wilmington, Delaware, 1960 October 09 [Box 69 954]

Bob Kelly at YMCA Bi-Partisan Forum, 1960 October 11 [Box 69 955]

Bob Kelly at Wesley College, Dover, 1960 October 11 [Box 69 956]

Kiwanis Club, Dover, Delaware, 1960 October 12 [Box 69 957]

Business and Professional Women's Club Banquet, Hare's Corner, Delaware, 1960 October 13 [Box 69 958]

Home Builder's Association of Delaware, Wilmington, Delaware, 1960 October 13 [Box 69 959]
Commendation to Ben Shaw, 1960 October 14 [Box 69 960]

Introduction of Senator John F. Kennedy, NCC Airport Rally, 1960 October 16 [Box 69 961]

Temple Beth Emeth, Wilmington, Delaware, 1960 October 16 [Box 69 962]

Wholesale Section, Delaware Chamber of Commerce Luncheon, Wilmington, Delaware, 1960 October 17 [Box 69 963]

Delaware League of Women Voters, Newark, Delaware, 1960 October 19 [Box 69 964]

Aldersgate's Political Forum, Fairfax, Delaware, 1960 October 20 [Box 69 965]

Delaware League of Savings and Loan Association, Wilmington, Delaware, 1960 October 20 [Box 69 966]

John Pastore at 12th Ward Rally, Wilmington, Delaware, 1960 October 20 [Box 69 967]

William S. Potter In Support of Senator Frear, 1960 October 20 [Box 69 968]

Delaware Education Association Con., Wilmington, Delaware, 1960 October 21 [Box 69 969]

Industrial Management Club of Delaware, Wilmington, 1960 October 24 [Box 69 970]

Wilmington Sales Executives Club, 1960 October 24 [Box 69 971]

Hercules Girls' Club, Wilmington, Delaware, 1960 October 25 [Box 69 972]

Kiwanis Club Luncheon, Wilmington, Delaware, 1960 October 26 [Box 69 973]

Kiwanis Club, Rehoboth Beach, Delaware, 1960 October 27 [Box 69 974]

Asbury Methodist Church, Harrington, Delaware, 1960 October 30 [Box 69 975]

Businessmen's Luncheon Group, Wilmington, Delaware, 1960 October 31 [Box 69 976]

Releases to press & radio, 1960 October [Box 69 977]

Jefferson Farms Civic Association New Castle, DE, 1960 November 01 [Box 69 978]

New Castle Hundred Rally, 1960 November 02 [Box 69 979]

Wilmington Manor Lions Club, 1960 November 03 [Box 69 980]

Releases to press & radio, 1960 November [Box 69 981]
Series IV.B. Audio-visual

Subseries IV.B.1. Audio, 1953-1959

The Audio series houses approximately 200 recordings of "The Week In Congress," Senator Frear's weekly radio address to the people of Delaware. Also contained in the Audio series are recordings of speeches, press conferences, and interviews given by Senator Frear and others.

Throughout his senate career, J. Allen Frear, Jr. addressed the people of Delaware on a weekly basis regarding issues of congressional, domestic, and international importance. WDOV, a radio station in Dover, contracted Senator Frear to present "The Week In Congress" during his two terms in office. Although Senator Frear began recording his weekly radio broadcasts in 1949, this subseries contains only recordings from 1953 to 1959.

The issues reported on by Frear for "The Week In Congress" reflect the concerns and changes affecting the nation throughout the 1950s. In 1953, Frear spoke frequently on the Korean War and the negotiations occurring towards an armistice settlement. In 1954, the radio broadcasts were consumed, more often than not, by the topic of the war in Indochina, a region of the peninsula south of the Chinese mainland comprised of Vietnam, Cambodia, and Laos. Although the war in Indochina involved the French and Chinese communists, Congress consistently debated methods of aiding the French in their struggle against what was perceived as a World Communist threat. In the radio broadcast recorded on February 15, 1954, Frear discussed providing the French with U.S. intelligence, but no American troops participated in the conflict.

Senator Frear spoke passionately about his personal disdain for communist ideology and was an active participant in attempting to halt the spread of world communism. In "The Week In Congress" broadcast of May 26, 1954, Frear discussed his business trip to Latin America, where he assessed the conditions of international trade and domestic economy in several Latin American countries. Frear mentioned that his study uncovered various points of communist penetration in Latin America, including Guatemala's receiving a shipment of arms from "...behind the iron curtain."

Senator Frear often commented on the severity of the Soviet threat and his desire to treat all efforts towards peace with the U.S.S.R. with reserve and caution. Senator Frear voiced extreme concern over three Cold War events in particular: the United Nation's acceptance of China as a voting member, the shooting down of an American Naval aircraft in Soviet air space, and the crisis in Germany which resulted from the division of Berlin. In "The Week In Congress" of July 14, 1954, Frear expressed his disaccord with the condition of the Indochina peace agreement requiring France to vote in favor of China's admittance to the United Nations. Frear described the mounting tension in Congress over the shooting down of an American navy plane in Soviet air space, which, according to Frear, had drifted off course due to bad weather. Frear also commented frequently on the crisis in Berlin as it related to the hemispheric balance of power.

Frear reported on the state of domestic affairs, including Hawaiian and Alaskan statehood, domestic economy and unemployment, the space program, and the status of farming in the United States. In 1958,
the United States economy plummeted to its lowest point since the Great Depression of 1929. Frear's radio address of May 5, 1958 contended with this issue, and with Congress' struggle to control federal expenditures and reduce taxes during this time of national hardship.

Senator Frear also used his weekly radio addresses to provide for the citizens of Delaware the details of certain bills and amendments being debated before Congress, and their progress or defeat. Frear often discussed the status of tax amendments, particularly his own bill, S. 200, which was designed to protect common stockholders who suffered from the DuPont-General Motors forced divestiture, as is thoroughly documented in "Legislative Files, Series 61." Frear also discussed his committee involvement and provided reviews of legislation to be heard before his committees.

The Speeches section of the Audio subseries contains five tapes in total. The first two cassettes record a toast, referred to as "The Dinner Bell," in honor of Senator Frear at the Dover Rotary Club on June 16, 1953. Among the speakers honoring Senator Frear were his college friends, Theodore W. Collins and Dr. Carl Reiss, Colonel Paul Zartman, the Commanding Officer of the Dover Air Force Base, Wallace Woodford, former Mayor of Centerville, Delaware, and the senior Senator from Delaware, John J. Williams. Senator Frear's athletic endeavors at the University of Delaware, collegiate academic record, military service, religious and fraternal affiliations, and political and public life were subjects reflected upon by the appropriate speakers. "The Dinner Bell" is divided into two parts and provides a well-rounded overview of Senator Frear's life up to 1953.

The remaining audio cassettes in the Speeches section chronicle aspects of Senator Frear's visit to Indonesia in November 1959. The first tape, dated November 11, 1959, documents the welcoming ceremonies performed by the Indonesian people following the Senator's arrival in Djakarta. On this tape, Senators Frear and Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania deliver brief statements of thanks.

The recording dated November 14, 1959 is of a press conference hosted by Senators Frear and Bourke Hickenlooper at the Indonesian Parliament. Among the issues they field are the race question in the United States, atomic weapon testing, and the status of U.S./Soviet relations.

The final recording in the Speeches section are the interviews with Senators Frear and Hickenlooper, and their farewell addresses to the people of Indonesia. This recording was made on November 24, 1959.

The majority of the sound recordings have been transferred from a 7.5 speed reel-to-reel tape to cassette tapes for preservation purposes. Although all of the audio material had been retained, certain radio addresses are barely audible.

The audio tapes are arranged alphabetically in two subject categories, Radio Addresses and Speeches, and are in chronological order within each category. The date for each recording is the date broadcast, if known, and the date recorded, if not known.

**Subseries IV.B.1.a. This Week in Congress**

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Reducing the Size of the Federal Budget, 1953 February 25 [Box 1]
This Week In Congress Radio Address: Korean Conflict, 1953 March 8 [Box 1]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Death of Stalin, 1953 March 11 [Box 1]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Admittance of Hawaii as the 49th State, 1953 March 13 [Box 1]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Commemorative Stamp Honoring Emily Bissel, 1953 March 25 [Box 1]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Good Friday/Easter Wishes, 1953 April 1 [Box 1]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: POW Exchange in Korea, 1953 April 9 [Box 1]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Communists Agree to Exchange 6 POWs, 1953 April 15 [Box 1]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Delaware Children Visit Washington, DC, 1953 April 22 [Box 1]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: S.J.R. 1: Bricker Amendment, 1953 April 29 [Box 1]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Indochina War and the Spread of Communism, 1953 May 3 [Box 1]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Trade Not Aid Campaign, 1953 May 13 [Box 1]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Construction of Low Rent Public Housing in Delaware, 1953 May 20 [Box 1]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Appropriation of Government Funds for VA Hospital in Delaware, 1953 May 27 [Box 1]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Admittance of Communist China to the U.N., 1953 June 3 [Box 1]
This Week In Congress Radio Address: Entrance Exams to West Point and Annapolis, 1953 June 17 [Box 1]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: 4th of July Celebration Address, 1953 July 1 [Box 2]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: S. 940 Tidelands Off-Shore Drilling Bill, 1953 July 8 [Box 2]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Korean Conflict Peace Negotiations, 1953 July 15 [Box 2]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Success of Containment Policy Against Communism, 1953 July 22 [Box 2]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Closing of the 1st Session of the 83rd Congress, 1953 July 29 [Box 2]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Reflections on Achievements of 83rd Congress, 1953 August 5 [Box 2]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: The State of American Welfare for 1954, 1954 January 6 [Box 3]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Comments on the State of the Union Address, 1954 January 13 [Box 3]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Senate Debate on St. Lawrence Seaway, 1954 January 20 [Box 3]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: S.J.R. 1: Senate Debate on the Bricker Amend, 1954 January 27 [Box 3]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Rising Coffee Prices, 1954 February 5 [Box 3]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Lincoln and Jefferson, 1954 February 10 [Box 3]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Communist Involvement In Indochina, 1954 February 17 [Box 3]
This Week In Congress Radio Address: Tribute to George Washington, 1954 February 24 [Box 3]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Importance of Expanding and Maintaining Delaware River, 1954 March 3 [Box 3]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: H.R. 8234 Excise Tax Bill, 1954 March 10 [Box 3]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: McCarthy's Investigation; Hawaiian Statehood Bill, 1954 March 17 [Box 3]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Indochina War, 1954 March 24 [Box 3]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: American Atomic Testing Accident in Japan, 1954 March 31 [Box 3]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: S. 2184 Continuation of Construction of Highways, 1954 April 7 [Box 3]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Easter Observances, 1954 April 8 [Box 3]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Investigation of Federal Housing Agency, 1954 April 21 [Box 4]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Dim Outlook at Geneva Conference, 1954 April 28 [Box 4]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Improvement Program for Chesapeake and Delaware Canal, 1954 May 5 [Box 4]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Peace Time Uses of Atomic Energy, 1954 May 12 [Box 4]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Congressional Appropriations for Coming Fiscal Year, 1954 May 19 [Box 4]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: International Trade and Economy in Latin America, 1954 May 26 [Box 4]
This Week In Congress Radio Address: S.J.R. 126 Addition to Pledge of Allegiance, 1954 June 2 [Box 4]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Itinerary of President Eisenhower's Visit to Delaware, 1954 June 9 [Box 4]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Alertness of U.S. Civil Defense, 1954 June 16 [Box 4]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Delaware School Children Visit Washington, DC, 1954 June 23 [Box 4]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Churchill's Meeting with President Eisenhower, 1954 June 30 [Box 4]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: 4th of July Celebration Address, 1954 July 1 [Box 4]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Admission of China to United Nations, 1954 July 14 [Box 5]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Plans for a National Agriculture Census, 1954 July 21 [Box 5]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: S. 3690 Amendment to Atomic Energy Act of 1946, 1954 July 28 [Box 5]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Reflections on 6 years in Congress, 1954 August 4 [Box 5]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Predictions for the 84th Congress, 1955 January 12 [Box 6]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: S.J.R. 18 Investigation of Irving Peres, 1955 January 14 [Box 6]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: President's Budget Recording for Current Fiscal Year, 1955 January 21 [Box 6]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: President's Annual Economic Report of State of Nation, 1955 February 2 [Box 6]
This Week In Congress Radio Address: Senator Frear's Committee Assignments, 1955 February 9 [Box 6]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Formosa Mutual Defense Treaty, 1955 February 16 [Box 6]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Proposed Tax Relief for All Wage Earners, 1955 February 23 [Box 6]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Approval of Bill Increasing Congressional Salaries, 1955 March 2 [Box 6]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Senate Finance Committee Report, 1955 March 9 [Box 6]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Update on the Military Situation in China, 1955 March 16 [Box 6]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Reactions to Release of Yalta Documents, 1955 March 23 [Box 6]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Recording of Senator George for "Big Four" Meeting, 1955 March 30 [Box 6]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Easter Observance, 1955 March 31 [Box 6]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Congressional Appropriations for Coming Fiscal Year, 1955 March 31 [Box 6]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Trade Agreement Act Debated in Finance Committee, 1955 April 20 [Box 6]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: 29 Nation Asian/African Conference in Indonesia, 1955 April 27 [Box 6]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Reciprocal Trade Agreement Act, 1955 May 4 [Box 7]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: S.J.R. 1: The Bricker Amendment, 1955 May 11 [Box 7]
This Week In Congress Radio Address: President's Veto of National Post Office Workers' Raise, 1955 May 18 [Box 7]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: President's Veto of National Post Office Workers' Raise, 1955 May 22 [Box 7]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: $3 1/2 billion Towards Foreign Aid Approved, 1955 June 8 [Box 7]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: The Housing Act of 1955 and Public Housing, 1955 June 15 [Box 7]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: The Tax Reduction Debate In Congress, 1956 January 6 [Box 8]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: S. 1853 Amendment to Natural Gas Act, 1956 January 18 [Box 8]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Press Sensationalism involving Governmental Affairs, 1956 January 25 [Box 8]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Message from Soviet Premiere, 1956 February 1 [Box 8]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: H.R. 7225 Withholding of Social Security From Aliens, 1956 February 6 [Box 8]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Republicans Honor Abraham Lincoln, 1956 February 9 [Box 8]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: New Farm Bill Source of Congressional Controversy, 1956 February 22 [Box 8]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Arab/Israeli Conflict in the Middle East, 1956 February 27 [Box 8]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: The Primary Question About the New Farm Bill, 1956 March 2 [Box 8]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: S.J.R. 1: The Bricker Amendment, 1956 March 14 [Box 8]
This Week In Congress Radio Address: Pending Legislation: The Agriculture Act of 1956, 1956 March 14 [Box 8]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Easter Observances, 1956 March 21 [Box 8]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: President's Recommendations to Congress, 1956 April 4 [Box 8]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Domestic Issues Pending In the 84th Congress, 1956 April 11 [Box 8]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Subcommittee to Meet on the Defense Production Act, 1956 April 12 [Box 8]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Observance of Military Reserve Week, 1956 April 23 [Box 9]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: National Highway Improvement Program, 1956 May 2 [Box 9]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Death of Alben Barkley, Former Senator and Vice President, 1956 May 4 [Box 9]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Congressional Appropriations to Defense Department for National Security, 1956 May 14 [Box 9]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Memorial Day Observances, 1956 May 17 [Box 9]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Reaction to Soviet Announcement of Arms Reduction, 1956 May 17 [Box 9]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Joint Committee on Reduction of Non-Essential Federal Expenditures, 1956 May 31 [Box 9]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Reflections on U.S. Foreign Aid Program, 1956 June 7 [Box 9]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: National Conventions as Preamble to Elections, 1956 June 15 [Box 9]
This Week In Congress Radio Address: Legislation Passed During the 84th Congress, 1956 July 3 [Box 9]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Closing of the 84th Congress, 1956 July 23 [Box 9]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: New Year's Greetings, 1956 December 21 [Box 9]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: President's Requests for Force in Middle East, 1957 January 7 [Box 10]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Presidential Inauguration Ceremonies, 1957 January 14 [Box 10]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: President's Budget Proposal for Coming Fiscal Year, 1957 January 18 [Box 10]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Small Business Administration, 1957 January 25 [Box 10]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: 6-week Preparedness Program for National Guard, 1957 February 1 [Box 10]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: The Authority of the Executive Branch, 1957 February 6 [Box 10]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: The Birth of Abraham Lincoln, 1957 February 6 [Box 10]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Middle East Resolution Passes in House of Representatives, 1957 February 25 [Box 10]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Observance of World Day of Prayer, 1957 March 1 [Box 10]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Public Outcry to Lower Federal Expenditures, 1957 March 11 [Box 10]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Consequences of U.S. Involvement in the Middle East, 1957 March 18 [Box 10]
This Week In Congress Radio Address: The Financial Institutions Act of 1957, 1957 March 22 [Box 10]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Mortgage Credits for Home Buyers, 1957 April 1 [Box 10]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Dispute: Post Office Department and House Appropriation Community, 1957 April 8 [Box 10]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Easter Observances, 1957 April 15 [Box 10]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Finance Committee Studies Financial Condition of U.S., 1957 April 17 [Box 10]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Observance of Military Maneuvers In Panama, 1957 April 29 [Box 10]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Death of Senator Joseph McCarthy, 1957 May 6 [Box 10]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Foreign Aid, 1957 May 13 [Box 11]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Domestic Economy, 1957 June 28 [Box 11]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Legislation of the 1st Session of the 85th Congress, 1957 December [Box 11]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Opening of the 2nd Session of the 85th Congress, 1957 December 30 [Box 11]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Standardization of National Education, 1958 January 13 [Box 12]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Appropriation of Government Funds for National Defense, 1958 January 20 [Box 12]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Raising the Debt Ceiling, 1958 January 27 [Box 12]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Launching the 1st Satellite at Cape Canaveral, 1958 February 3 [Box 12]
This Week In Congress Radio Address: Domestic Economy and Unemployment, 1958 February 14 [Box 12]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Foreign Aid, 1958 February 21 [Box 12]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: S. 3373 Senator Sparkman's Housing Bill, 1958 March 3 [Box 12]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Domestic Economy, 1958 March 10 [Box 12]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Senator Treat. of Domestic Tax Reduction Legislation, 1958 March 17 [Box 12]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Conditions for the Summit Conference, 1958 March 21 [Box 12]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Federal/State Road-Building Program, 1958 March 28 [Box 12]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: U.S. Refutes Soviet Charges Before U. N., 1958 April 20 [Box 12]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Senate Debates Labor Bill, 1958 April 28 [Box 12]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Domestic Economy, 1958 May 5 [Box 12]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Amendment to the Mutual Security Act of 1954, 1958 May 12 [Box 13]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: U.S. Foreign Policy and International Relations, 1958 May 19 [Box 13]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Amendment to the Mutual Security Act of 1954, 1958 May 29 [Box 13]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: The Berlin Situation, 1958 June 6 [Box 13]
This Week In Congress Radio Address: Tax Legislation Before Congress, 1958 June 16 [Box 13]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Reciprocal Trade Program, 1958 June 23 [Box 13]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: The Question of Alaskan Statehood, 1958 June 30 [Box 13]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Alaskan Statehood Approved by Congress, 1958 July 2 [Box 13]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: U.S. Aircraft Shot Down Over Soviet Territory, 1958 July 11 [Box 13]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Domestic Economy and Unemployment, 1958 July 11 [Box 13]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: U.S. Armed Forces Land In the Middle East, 1958 July 18 [Box 13]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Frear Delegate 47th Interparliamentary Con, 1958 July 22 [Box 13]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Conclusion of 85th Congress, 1958 August 10 [Box 13]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Opening of 1st Session of 86th Congress, 1959 January 2 [Box 14]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: S. 200 Frear Proposes Bill Before Senate, 1959 January 12 [Box 14]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Frear's Committee Participation, 1959 January 16 [Box 14]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Report on the Economic Status of the U.S., 1959 January 22 [Box 14]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: U.S. Preparedness for Defense Emergencies, 1959 January 30 [Box 14]
This Week In Congress Radio Address: Boy Scouts of America, 1959
February 5 [Box 14]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: The Berlin Crisis, 1959 February 5
[Box 14]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: The Berlin Crisis, 1959 March 2
[Box 14]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Threat of Civil War In Iraq, 1959
March 9 [Box 14]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Hawaiian Statehood Approved by
Congress, 1959 March 13 [Box 14]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Negotiations Over the Berlin Crisis,
1959 March 23 [Box 14]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: S. 200 Explanation of Frear's
Proposal, 1959 March 26 [Box 14]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Appropriation Legislation to be
Considered Before Congress, 1959 April 3 [Box 14]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Domestic Economy, 1959 April 13
[Box 14]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Frear's Emergency Appendectomy,
1959 April 20 [Box 14]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: The New Secretary of State, Christian
Herter, 1959 April 27 [Box 14]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: The Berlin Crisis, 1959 May 4 [Box
14]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Appointment of American
Ambassador to Brazil, 1959 May 5 [Box 15]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Plan to Merge Wilmington and
Philadelphia VA Hospitals, 1959 May 8 [Box 15]
This Week In Congress Radio Address: Summit Conference concerning the Division of Berlin, 1959 May 18 [Box 15]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: S. 200 Public Hearings on Legislation, 1959 May 25 [Box 15]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Senate Considers Agriculture Appropriation Bills, 1959 June 1 [Box 15]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: The Cost of NASA, 1959 June 5 [Box 15]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Domestic Economy and Unemployment, 1959 June 11 [Box 15]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Economy In Latin America, 1959 June 19 [Box 15]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Postal Service on the Delmarva Peninsula, 1959 June 22 [Box 15]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Stabile Prices to Promote Economic Growth, 1959 June 29 [Box 15]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: S. 200 Progress Report on the Legislation, 1959 June 29 [Box 15]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: H.R. 7454 The Defense Money Bill, 1959 July 13 [Box 15]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: U.S. Steel Industry Labor Strike, 1959 July 17 [Box 15]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Proposal for the Creation of a "Mercy Fleet", 1959 July 24 [Box 15]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: S. 57 New Housing Act Gets Vetoed By President, 1959 August 3 [Box 15]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: President Eisenhower and Premier Khrushchev Meet, 1959 August 7 [Box 15]
This Week In Congress Radio Address: Committee and Legislative Review, 1959 August 14 [Box 15]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Legislative Time Table for Congress, 1959 August 21 [Box 16]

This Week In Congress Radio Address: Closing of the 1st Session of the 86th Congress, 1959 September 5 [Box 16]

Subseries IV.B.1.b. Speeches

Speeches: "Dinner Bell: A Toast to Senator J. Allen Frear, Jr., of Delaware, Part I." The Rotary Club of Dover, Delaware. Speakers: Theodore W. Collins on Frear's involvement in athletic and social fraternities at the University of Delaware; Dr. Carl Riess on Frear's academic performance at the University of Delaware; Colonel Paul Zartman, Commanding Officer of Dover Air Force Base, on Frear's military service; Wallace Woodford, former mayor of Centerville, DE, on Frear's religious nature and on fraternity, 1953 June 15 [Box 1]

Speeches: "Dinner Bell: A Toast to Senator J. Allen Frear, Jr., of Delaware, Part II." The Rotary Club of Dover, Delaware. Speakers: U.S. Senior Senator from Delaware, John J. Williams on Frear's political life in public office; Senator Frear's response to the Toast and general address, 1953 June 15 [Box 2]

Speeches: "Arrival of Senators Frear and Scott to Djakarta, Indonesia." The welcoming ceremonies and brief thanks for the reception. Senator Frear introduces Senator Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania, 1959 November 11 [Box 3]

Speeches: "Senators Frear and Hickenlooper's Press Conference at Indonesia's Parliament." Press conference in which Senators address issues of atomic weaponry, the Soviet Union, and the conditions necessary for world peace, 1959 November 14 [Box 4]

Speeches: "Interview With Senators Frear and Hickenlooper." Senators Frear and Hickenlooper discuss the highlights of their trip to Indonesia, including visits to Bali and central Java, and make parting speeches to the people of Indonesia, 1959 November 24 [Box 5]

Subseries IV.B.2. Visual

Film: "Headquarters, U.S.A"
One 16 mm reel-to-reel film

The film is a United States Armed Forces production. It depicts the glory and history of Washington, D.C., and illustrates the importance of the nation's capital to military servicemen. Although there is no date on the film, the footage contains a shot of the Korean Armistice Agreement which was ratified in July of 1953. The film also contains footage of almost every war monument in Washington prior to 1953.

---

**Series IV.C. Photographs**

The Photograph series contains photographs of Senator Frear and his congressional colleagues, friends, fraternal brothers, Mrs. Frear, and other individuals and groups. The Photograph series provides images of the many aspects of Senator Frear's congressional career. The series is divided into several categories which reflect activities, involvement with specific organizations, relations with colleagues, and Mrs. Frear's participation in her husband's various social and charitable activities.

The categories were determined by the activities, or the event taking place in the pictures. Annual Delaware events, such as the Pushmobile Derby and the Cherry Blossom Festival, generated a significant amount of photos and warranted labeling as a category. Senator Frear was a member of several congressional committees, and was photographed with colleagues, such as Hubert Humphrey, Margaret Chase Smith, Joseph McCarthy, and Lyndon B. Johnson. A number of photographs show Senator Frear either on, or inspecting, the latest in military equipment, and these pictures were categorized as Military-related photographs.

There are many photos of Senator and Mrs. Frear in attendance at social functions, several of which were Masonic or Nur Temple formal dinners. Additionally, Senator Frear was involved in several charity organizations. Many photographs show Senator Frear and children participating in events sponsored by the March of Dimes.

Throughout his tenure in office, Senator Frear received many awards and citations. The Awards and Citations folder contains the original documents which Senator Frear was awarded, as they correspond with photographs throughout the series. The certificate of appreciation presented by the Hoover Commission to Senator Frear, Senator Williams, and Representative Caleb Boggs in 1950 is located in the Awards and Citations folder, while the photograph of the recipients can be found in the folder titled Delaware State Events and Delawareans. The Letters and Documents folder contains "keepsakes" of sentimental value to Senator Frear, such as words of thanks from Lyndon B. Johnson, poems written about Senator Frear, and memos from the Armed Forces, including Frear's 1946 discharge notice.

Arranged alphabetically by category. Contents of each file are arranged in reverse chronological order. Undated photographs are in the back of each folder.

Boy Scouts/Girl Scouts of America: Citation awarded to Senator Frear from Cub Pack #24 of Wilmington, DE. Located in 'Citations and Awards' folder, 1957 February 14 [Box 74 1]

Boy Scouts/Girl Scouts of America: Senator Frear, David Eastburn, John Tunstall of Cub Pack #24, and Mrs. Elmer Hayden, Den Mother, 1956 March 27 [Box 74 1]
Boy Scouts/Girl Scouts of America: The Cub Pack #24 from Wilmington, DE, visits Washington D.C, 1956 March 27 [Box 74 1]

Boy Scouts/Girl Scouts of America: Mrs. Joseph Dorris, Edward Ellen, George Giles, Senator Frear, and Michael Delloose from Cub Pack #24 of Wilmington, DE, 1954 February 3 [Box 74 1]

Boy Scouts/Girl Scouts of America: Gerald Bulat, James Fode, George Giles of Cub Pack #24 from Wilmington De, visit Senator Frear in his Washington D.C. office, undated [Box 74 1]

Boy Scouts/Girl Scouts of America: Member of Cub Pack #24 visits Senator Frear and Senator Williams of Delaware. Den Mother and unidentified priest, 1952 January 9 [Box 74 1]

Boy Scouts/Girl Scouts of America: Cub Pack #24 of Wilmington, DE, visit Washington D.C. Senator Frear, Vice President Barkley, Cub Pack Scoutmaster, George Giles, Den Mother, and members. Accompanying certificate in 'Awards' folder, 1957 February 14 [Box 74 1]

Boy Scouts/Girl Scouts of America: Mrs. Charles Culmer, President of Girl Scouts of the USA, Betty Fisher, DE representative to Citizens Conference, and Senator Frear, 1958 April 29 [Box 74 1]

Boy Scouts/Girl Scouts of America: Two unidentified members of Girl Scout Troop 66 from Wilmington, DE, grant honorary membership to Senator Frear. Accompanying certificate located in the Oversized Photograph Box, 1955 June 17 [Box 74 1]

Boy Scouts/Girl Scouts of America: Girl Scout Troop 66 of Wilmington, DE, outside of Capitol Hill with Senator Frear, 1955 June 17 [Box 74 1]


Campaigns: Jefferson Jackson Day Dinner, Wilmington, DE. Head table photo, where Senator Frear and Vice President Barkley were seated. (two photos), 1949 March 26 [Box 74 2]

Campaigns: Jefferson Jackson Day Dinner, Wilmington, DE. Senator Frear and Vice President Barkley, 1949 March 26 [Box 74 2]

Campaigns: Presidential candidate Harry S. Truman, Mrs. Truman, and Mrs. Calahan on the podium at a Presidential address in Delaware, 1948 October [Box 74 2]

Campaigns: Presidential candidate Harry S. Truman, Senator Frear, and Vice Presidential candidate Alben William Barkley, making a campaign speech in Wilmington, DE, 1948 October [Box 74 2]
Campaigns: Vice Presidential candidate Barkley’s campaign visit to Dover. Frear in background. Others in photo unidentified, 1948 September 21 [Box 74 2]

Charitable Organizations: Senator Frear and Polio Poster Girl in Washington D.C., promoting March of Dimes, 1959 [Box 74 3]

Charitable Organizations: Senator Frear serving coffee in the Senate Cafeteria to benefit the March of Dimes, 1956 [Box 74 3]

Charitable Organizations: Senator Frear and the March of Dimes Poster Girl, Mary-Lou, 1955 [Box 74 3]

Charitable Organizations: Senator Frear, twins, and mother for March of Dimes publicity shot; Others in photo unidentified, undated [Box 74 3]

Charitable Organizations: Danny Kaye reports to a group of Senators on his work with the United Nations Children's Fund, 1956 June 20 [Box 74 3]

Cherry Blossom Festivities: Luncheon honoring the 1959 Cherry Blossom Princess. Mr. McCloskey, Mrs. Tilghman, Mrs. McCloskey, Ralph Peters, Gin Grier, Senator Williams, Frank Grier, Mrs. Williams, Betty Grier, (1959 Cherry Blossom Princess), 1959 April 7 [Box 74 4]

Cherry Blossom Festivities: Luncheon honoring the 1958 Cherry Blossom Princess. Mr. McCloskey, Mrs. Williams, Miss Ellen Peters, (Cherry Blossom Princess) Mrs. Peters, Mrs. McCloskey, Mr. Peters, Senator Frear, Congressman Haskell, Senator Williams, Mrs. Henderson, (President of the DE State Society). One person unidentified, 1958 [Box 74 4]

Cherry Blossom Festivities: Delaware State Society reception for the 1957 Cherry Blossom Princess. Mr. Kelly, (Society President) Princess Marion Schaefer, and Mrs. Kelly, 1957 [Box 74 4]

Cherry Blossom Festivities: Congressional luncheon in honor of 1957 Cherry Blossom Princess. Mrs. Schaefer, Senator Williams, Princess Marion Schaefer, Senator Frear, Mr. Schaefer, and Mr. Kelly, (Delaware State Society President), 1957 [Box 74 4]

Cherry Blossom Festivities: 1955 Cherry Blossom Princess, Miss Joanne Sakowski, and Sam Rayburn, Speaker of the House of Representatives, 1955 [Box 74 4]

Cherry Blossom Festivities: First Lieutenant Ted Covington and 1955 Cherry Blossom Princess, Joanne Sakowski at reception in her honor, 1955 [Box 74 4]

Cherry Blossom Festivities: Representative McDowell, Senator Williams, Miss Joanne Sakowski, (1955 Cherry Blossom Princess and Miss Delaware) and Senator Frear, 1955 [Box 74 4]
Cherry Blossom Festivities: Miss Barbara Woodall, 1954 Cherry Blossom Princess, riding Delaware float in the Cherry Blossom Festival Parade, 1954 April 1 [Box 74 4]

Cherry Blossom Festivities: Representative Herbert Warburton, Senator Williams, Barbara Woodall, (1954 Cherry Blossom Princess) and Senator Frear, 1954 April [Box 74 4]

Cherry Blossom Festivities: 1952 Cherry Blossom Princess, Miss Alice Martin, riding the Delaware float in the Cherry Blossom Festival Parade, 1952 April [Box 74 4]

Cherry Blossom Festivities: Representative Caleb Boggs, Alice Martin, (1951 Cherry Blossom Princess) Senator Frear, and Senator Williams, 1951 April 6 [Box 74 4]

Cherry Blossom Festivities: Mrs. Esther Frear, Senator Frear, and Alice Martin, (1951 Cherry Blossom Princess), 1951 April 4 [Box 74 4]

Cherry Blossom Festivities: Delaware State Society Banquet at the Hotel Statler in honor of the Cherry Blossom Princess. Judge Kirkland, Princess Alice Martin, Representative Caleb Boggs, Mrs. Williams, and Senator Frear, 1951 April 4 [Box 74 4]

Cherry Blossom Festivities: Mrs. Williams, Representative Caleb Boggs, Mrs. Frear, Senator Williams, 1950 Cherry Blossom Princess Diane Kip, Senator Frear, Mrs. Boggs, 1950 March 30 [Box 74 4]

Cherry Blossom Festivities: Representative Caleb Boggs, Senator Williams, Princess Diane Kip, and Senator Frear, 1950 March 30 [Box 74 4]

Cherry Blossom Festivities: Senate District Committee toasting Chairman McGrath, undated [Box 74 4]

Cherry Blossom Festivities: Senators McCarthy, Smith, Frear, Miller, Kefauver, Johnston, Neely, Williams, Hunt, Mundt, Hendrickson, 1949 August 23 [Box 74 4]

Cherry Blossom Festivities: Senate District Committee meeting. Senators Williams, Smith, Johnston, Schoeppel, McGrath, Frear, Neely, Hunt, Miller, Kefauver, 1949 January [Box 74 4]

Cherry Blossom Festivities: White House Committee on Education observation members. Mr. Kelly, President of the Delaware State Society, and Caleb Boggs, all others unidentified, undated [Box 74 4]

Portraits of Colleagues: Atkins, Bertha, R-MD. Oversized box, undated [Box 74 6]


Portraits of Colleagues: Barkley, Alben William, D-KY, 1926-1949 [Box 74 6]

Portraits of Colleagues: Bayard, Alexis I. Du Pont., D-DE. Oversized box, undated [Box 74 6]


Portraits of Colleagues: Bowring, Eva Kelly, R-NE, 1954 April 11 [Box 74 6]


Portraits of Colleagues: Butler, Hugh Alfred, R-NE, 1941-1954 [Box 74 6]

Portraits of Colleagues: Byrd, Harry F., D-VA. Oversized box, 1933-1965 [Box 74 6]

Portraits of Colleagues: Capehart, Earl Homer, R-IN, 1945-1963 [Box 74 6]


Portraits of Colleagues: Carvel, James, D-DE, undated [Box 74 6]

Portraits of Colleagues: Eastland, James Oliver, D-MS, 1943-1978 [Box 74 6]


Portraits of Colleagues: Goldwater, Barry Morris, R-AZ, 1953-1965 [Box 74 6]


Portraits of Colleagues: Graham, Frank Porter, D-NC, 1949-1950 [Box 74 6]

Portraits of Colleagues: Green, Theodore Francis, D-RI, 1937-1961 [Box 74 6]


Portraits of Colleagues: Gurney, John Chandler, R-SD, 1939-1951 [Box 74 6]

Portraits of Colleagues: Hastings, Daniel O., R-DE. Oversized box, 1928-1937 [Box 74 6]

Portraits of Colleagues: Hayden, Carl Trumbull, D-AZ, 1926-1969 [Box 74 6]

Portraits of Colleagues: Hunt, Lester Calloway, D-WY, 1949-1954 [Box 74 6]


Portraits of Colleagues: Kefauver, Estes Carey, D-TN, 1948-1963 [Box 74 6]


Portraits of Colleagues: Lucas, Scott Wilke, D-IL. Oversized box, 1939-1951 [Box 74 6]


Portraits of Colleagues: Martin, Edward, R-PA, 1947-1959 [Box 74 7]

Portraits of Colleagues: Maybank, Rhett Barnet, D-SC, 1941-1954 [Box 74 7]

Portraits of Colleagues: McClellan, John Little, D-AK, 1943-1977 [Box 74 7]

Portraits of Colleagues: McDowell, Harris, D-DE. Oversized box, 1955-1957 [Box 74 7]

Portraits of Colleagues: McFarland, Ernest William, D-AZ, 1941-1953 [Box 74 7]

Portraits of Colleagues: Murray, James Edward, D-MT, 1934-1961 [Box 74 7]

Portraits of Colleagues: Myers, Francis John, D-PA, 1945-1951 [Box 74 7]

Portraits of Colleagues: O'Mahoney, Joseph Christopher, D-WY, 1954-1961 [Box 74 7]

Portraits of Colleagues: Payne, Frederick George, R-ME, 1953-1959 [Box 74 7]

Portraits of Colleagues: Pepper, Claude Denson, D-FL, 1936-1951 [Box 74 7]

Portraits of Colleagues: Robertson, Willis Absalom, D-VA, 1946-1966 [Box 74 7]

Portraits of Colleagues: Russell, Jr., Richard, D-GA, 1933-1971 [Box 74 7]

Portraits of Colleagues: Schoeppel, Andrew Frank, R-KS, 1949-1962 [Box 74 7]
Portraits of Colleagues: Seaton, Frederick Andrew, R-NE, 1951-1952 [Box 74 7]

Portraits of Colleagues: Shaw, B.F., II, D-DE. Oversized box, undated [Box 74 7]

Portraits of Colleagues: Smathers, George Armistead, D-FL, 1951-1969 [Box 74 7]

Portraits of Colleagues: Smith, Margaret Chase, R-ME, 1949-1973 [Box 74 7]

Portraits of Colleagues: Sparkman, John Jackson, D-AL, 1946-1979 [Box 74 7]

Portraits of Colleagues: Stennis, John Cornelius, D-MS, 1947-1989 [Box 74 7]

Portraits of Colleagues: Stewart, George J., R-DE. Oversized box, undated [Box 74 7]

Portraits of Colleagues: Symington, Stuart, D-MO, 1953-1976 [Box 74 7]

Portraits of Colleagues: Taylor, Glen Hearst, D-ID, 1945-1951 [Box 74 7]


Portraits of Colleagues: Townsend, Jr., John G., R-DE. Oversized box, 1929-1941 [Box 74 7]


Portraits of Colleagues: Tunnell, James Miller, D-DE, 1941-1947 [Box 74 7]


Portraits of Colleagues: Wiley, Alexander, R-WI, 1939-1963 [Box 74 7]

Portraits of Colleagues: Wiley, Alexander, R-WI. Oversized box, 1939-1963 [Box 74 7]

Portraits of Colleagues: one unidentified portrait, undated [Box 74 7]

Portraits of Colleagues: one unidentified portrait in oversized box, undated [Box 74 7]

Dedication Ceremonies: Official groundbreaking ceremony for the new Roosevelt Bridge. General Welling, Senator Frear, Representative Boggs, and the Honorable John McMillian, 1960 April 19 [Box 74 8]

Dedication Ceremonies: Senator Byrd, Mrs. Springer, Senator Frear, and Senator Williams displaying photograph of DE Roosevelt Memorial Bridge, 1959 August [Box 74 8]
Dedication Ceremonies: Official groundbreaking ceremony of the Congregation Chesed Shel Emeth in Wilmington, DE. Senator Frear. All others unidentified, 1957 June 30 [Box 74 8]

Dedication Ceremonies: Laying of the cornerstone of the new Senate Building, undated [Box 74 8]

Dedication Ceremonies: Frear and Mr. George Stewart, Architect of Capitol, 1956 July 13 [Box 74 8]

Dedication Ceremonies: Calyton-Bulwer Centenary. Representative Caleb Boggs laying wreath, Mrs. Boggs, Senator Williams, Senator Frear. All others unidentified, 1950 April 19 [Box 74 8]

Dedication Ceremonies: Two color photographs of the Delaware Memorial Bridge, undated [Box 74 8]

DE State Events and Delawareans: Senator John Williams, Mr. Kelly, (President of the Delaware State Society) and four unidentified other reading the annual report on the Delaware Memorial Bridge, 1954-1955 [Box 74 9]

DE State Events and Delawareans: Sir Roger Makins and Senator Frear prepare for the presentation of flags on Dover Day, 1954 May 1 [Box 74 9]

DE State Events and Delawareans: Delaware luncheon for the 1953 Delmarva Chicken Festival Queen, seated next to Governor Caleb Boggs. Senator Frear, Senator Williams, and unidentified, undated [Box 74 9]

DE State Events and Delawareans: Miss Mary Kee Tankara, and Senator Williams, undated [Box 74 9]

DE State Events and Delawareans: Senator Frear, Delmarva Chicken Festival Beauty Queen, 1952 June 18 [Box 74 9]

DE State Events and Delawareans: Senator Frear presenting to Dr. John A. Perkins and the University of Delaware a registered Guernsey herd, 1951 October 12 [Box 74 9]

DE State Events and Delawareans: New Castle Tercentenary celebration in New Castle, DE. Senator Frear, Senator Williams, Paul R. Capelle, Representative Caleb Boggs, and Thomas Holcomb, 1951 June 16 [Box 74 9]

DE State Events and Delawareans: New Castle Tercentenary, New Castle, DE. Senator Frear, Governor Carvel, and Rear Admiral Jonkheer H. A. van Foreest, the Naval Attaché of the Netherlands Embassy, 1951 June 16 [Box 74 9]
DE State Events and Delawareans: Contractors Seek Pacts for Government work In Delaware. H. P. George, F.E. McCann, J.E. Healy, Jr., Representative Caleb Boggs, D. Sabatino, G. Alderson, Senator Frear, F. G. Krapf, and Senator Williams, 1951 January 25 [Box 74 9]

DE State Events and Delawareans: Postmaster G. Donaldson, Senator Frear, and Wilmington Postmaster William Berl, Jr., 1950 April 12 [Box 74 9]

DE State Events and Delawareans: Hoover Commission grants certificates of appreciation to Representative Caleb Boggs, Senator John Williams, Francis Gallagher, and Senator Frear. Certificate in 'citation and Awards' folder, 1950 March 21 [Box 74 9]

DE State Events and Delawareans: Delaware State Society Banquet. Located in Oversized Photos, 1949 February 5 [Box 74 9]

DE State Events and Delawareans: Photo of the Delaware float in President Truman's Inaugural Parade. (Two photos), 1949 January [Box 74 9]

DE State Events and Delawareans: Delaware float in unidentified parade, undated [Box 74 9]

DE State Events and Delawareans: Delaware float in Dover parade, undated [Box 74 9]

DE State Events and Delawareans: Esther Frear and two unidentified women participating in Delaware event, undated [Box 74 9]

DE State Events and Delawareans: Senator Frear, (unidentified), and Caleb Boggs in unidentified high school auditorium, undated [Box 74 9]


Democratic Party Functions: Robert Reed, Senator Frear, R. Allen Cannon, and Howard Abbott attending a reception preceding a Democratic Senatorial Dinner in honor of Senator Walter George, 1956 [Box 74 10]

Democratic Party Functions: Kent County Democrats visit Senator Frear. Mrs. Claudia Jenkins, Harry Smith, Mrs. Ruth Haas, Senator Frear, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reed, 1954 February 3 [Box 74 10]
Democratic Party Functions: Senator Frear samples the Illinois Bell Telephone Company courtesy phone during the National Democratic Convention in Chicago, 1952 July [Box 74 10]


Democratic Party Functions: The Inaugural Dinner hosted by Harry S Truman and Alben Barkley, the Presidential electors. At table # 36: Mr. and Mrs. Gray, Mr. and Mrs. Grover, Mr. and Mrs. Freer, Senator and Mrs. Frear, Mr. Jacob Mays, and Senator and Mrs. Kerr, 1949 January 19 [Box 74 10]

Democratic Party Functions: National Democratic Convention Dinner, (Delaware Chapter). Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Smith, Senator and Mrs. Frear, Mrs. Harris McDowell, Mr. Jack Schwab, Mr. William Potter, Mr. Stein, and Mr. Robert F. Kelly, 1948 July [Box 74 10]

Democratic Party Functions: Democratic registration drive sponsored by the Sussex County Women's Democratic Club, undated [Box 74 10]

Democratic Youth Organizations: Miss Ann Lois Sklut, Senator Frear, and Teresa E. Caffrey, representatives of Girl's State, pose with the Seal of the Vice President during Girl's Nation Convention, 1959 July 27 [Box 74 11]

Democratic Youth Organizations: Luncheon at the Capitol with members of Girl's Nation. Shirley Tibbit, Jacqueline Hackett, Senator Williams, Senator Frear, and Representative Caleb Boggs, July 3 January 5 [Box 74 11]


Democratic Youth Organizations: Senator Frear and Vice President Barkley with Gloria Chomiak, the winner of the "Voice of Democracy" contest, 1950 February 22 [Box 74 11]

Fraternal Organizations: Grand Master of Masons Dinner at the Hotel Statler in Washington, D.C. Senator and Mrs. Frear. All others unidentified, 1960 February 23 [Box 74 12]

Fraternal Organizations: Grand Masters of Masons Conference at the Hotel Statler in Washington, D.C. Senator and Mrs. Frear, Senator and Mrs. Williams. All others unidentified, 1959 February 24, 25 [Box 74 12]
Fraternal Organizations: Sigma Nu Christmas photo. Senator and Mrs. Frear. All others unidentified, 1956 December 25 [Box 74 12]

Fraternal Organizations: Grand Masters of Masons Banquet at the Hotel Statler in Washington, D.C. Senator and Mrs. Frear. All others unidentified, 1956 February 20 [Box 74 12]

Fraternal Organizations: Delta Kappa event at the Omnicron. Senator Frear present. All others unidentified, 1956 January 17 [Box 74 12]

Fraternal Organizations: Grand Masters of Masons Banquet at the Hotel Statler in Washington, D.C. Senator and Mrs. Frear, Senator and Mrs. Williams. All others unidentified, 1955 February 23 [Box 74 12]

Fraternal Organizations: Grand Masters of Masons Banquet at the Hotel Statler in Washington, D.C. Senator and Mrs. Frear, Mr. and Mrs. Woodford, Mr. and Mrs. Vandergrift, J. Pierce, C. Jones, E. Maull, H. Law, L. Perks, 1951 February 20 [Box 74 12]

Fraternal Organizations: Alpha North Kappa Delta Workshop. Senator and Mrs. Frear. All others unidentified, 1950 June [Box 74 12]

Fraternal Organizations: Grand Masters of Masons Banquet at the Hotel Statler in Washington, D.C. Mr. and Mrs. Bushnell, Mrs. Frear, Mr. H. Law, Mrs. Williams, Senator Frear, 1950 February 19 [Box 74 12]

Fraternal Organizations: Delaware Rotary Club Inter-city Meeting. E.P. Burkholder, E.W. Buchanan, William Reynolds, Mayor Storey, Senator Frear, Governor Carvel, club President Percy Hodgson, 1950 February 3 [Box 74 12]


Fraternal Organizations: Sigma Nu Gathering at the National Democratic Convention. Senator Frear, Caleb Boggs. All others unidentified, 1949 January 22 [Box 74 12]

Fraternal Organizations: Sigma Nu Convention in Pasadena, California. J.W. Bradley, W.F. Dugan, J. Allen Frear, J.E. Murphy, 1948 August [Box 74 12]
Fraternal Organizations: Portrait of Carl Claudy, Grand Master of the Delaware Masons. Located in Oversized Box, undated [Box 74 12]

International Travel And Foreign Relations: 38th Ukrainian Congress at the Mayflower Hotel in Washington, D.C. Senator and Mrs. Frear, Dr. and Mrs. Dobriansky; keynote speaker. All others are unidentified, 1956 January 21 [Box 74 13]

International Travel And Foreign Relations: NATO Unclassified photo of Senator Frear visiting General Alfred M. Gruenther, Supreme Allied Commander of NATO troops, at his headquarters near Paris, France, 1955 August 29 [Box 74 13]

International Travel And Foreign Relations: Mounted photo of Lieutenant General John W. [illegible] chatting with Alfred Yap in Honolulu, Hawaii, 1952 November 6 [Box 74 13]

International Travel And Foreign Relations: Senators observing Caribbean maneuvers on deck of naval carrier. Six photos in series. Senators present were Thomas, Price, Young, Byrd, Chapman, Green, Ferguson, Short, Gurney, and Frear, 1949 March [Box 74 13]

International Travel And Foreign Relations: Congressmen visit naval barracks at San Juan, Puerto Rico. Dewey Short, Virgil Chapman, Homer Ferguson, Chan Tuerney, and Allen Frear, 1949 February 27 [Box 74 13]

International Travel And Foreign Relations: Senator Frear in group photo in Hawaii. All others unidentified, undated [Box 74 13]


Military: Senator Frear being presented with appointment to the position of Reserve Commissioned Officer on orders of the President of the United States. One unidentified other. Certificate of appointment located in Oversized Photograph Box, 1952 November 25 [Box 74 14]

Military: Senator Frear introducing the United States Marine Band at the New Castle Tercentenary celebration in New Castle, DE, 1951 June 16 [Box 74 14]

Military: Senator Frear and Pfc. J.W. Jarrell of the 82nd Airborne division in front of the Capitol, 1951 February 26 [Box 74 14]

Military: Photograph of the U.S.S. Franklin D. Roosevelt. Accompanying honorary certificate located in the Oversized Photograph Box, 1948 October 6 [Box 74 14]

Military: Senator Frear speaking with unidentified soldier and civilian, undated [Box 74 14]
Military: Senator Frear at the Chrysler Tank Plant in Newark, DE, inspecting latest military equipment, undated [Box 74 14]

Military: Colonel Lynch, Senator Frear, and Captain Hannig inspecting military recovery vehicle, undated [Box 74 14]

Military: M-48 Patton Tank assembled at the Chrysler Tank Plant in Newark, DE. (two photos), undated [Box 74 14]

Military: Photograph of the U.S.S. Kent County, named after Kent County, DE, undated [Box 74 14]

Military: Photograph of the U.S.S. Missouri, 1949 March 2 [Box 74 14]

Military: Accompanying honorary certificate located in the Oversized Photograph Box, undated [Box 74 14]

Miscellaneous: Senators Frear, Williams, Dirksen, Johnson, and Butler in Johnson’s Capitol Hill office, 1959 February 5 [Box 74 15]

Miscellaneous: Senator and Mrs. Frear welcome the Alaska Senators and their wives to the Congressional Club reception, 1959 January 11 [Box 74 15]

Miscellaneous: Senator Frear, Mayor Lammot, and Senator Johnson in the Capitol, 1958 April 29 [Box 74 15]

Miscellaneous: Senator George and Senator Frear, 1951 April 1 [Box 74 15]

Miscellaneous: Commissioner Shoenman, Senator Frear, and E.E. Killen, Collector of the Internal Revenue Service, 1950 September 6 [Box 74 15]

Miscellaneous: President Truman, Mrs. M. Hickey, Mr. Kelly, and Senator Frear, 1950 January 25 [Box 74 15]

Miscellaneous: Mr. and Mrs. Temple visit Washington. Senator Frear, Mrs. Temple, Mr. Temple, Senator Smith, 1949 September [Box 74 15]

Miscellaneous: Senator Frear, Vice President Barkley, and the Temples on their visit to the Capitol, 1949 September [Box 74 15]

Miscellaneous: The Millers, Senator Frear, and the Pons, 1949 March [Box 74 15]

Miscellaneous: Vice President Richard M. Nixon, Dwight E. Eisenhower, Senator Thurston Morton, and Senator Williams, undated [Box 74 15]
Miscellaneous: Senator Frear, Miss Florence Schauer, and Mrs. Frear, undated [Box 74 15]

Miscellaneous: Senator Frear and Robert Kelly taking tour of unidentified company. All others unidentified, undated [Box 74 15]

Miscellaneous: Senator and Mrs. Frear at unidentified dinner party. All others unidentified, undated [Box 74 15]

Miscellaneous: Senator Frear and seven unidentified others at the Senate Office on Banking, undated [Box 74 15]

Miscellaneous: Senator Frear and unidentified man, undated [Box 74 15]

Miscellaneous: Caleb Boggs, Senator Frear, and two unidentified men on a train, undated [Box 74 15]

Miscellaneous: Robert Kelly, Mrs. Frear, and Senator and Mrs. Williams hosting a reception line. All others unidentified, undated [Box 74 15]

Miscellaneous: Senator and Mrs. Frear, Senator and Mrs. Williams, and an unidentified couple, undated [Box 74 15]

Miscellaneous: Senator Frear and three unidentified women at a reception, undated [Box 74 15]

Miscellaneous: Senator Frear and three unidentified others. Located in Oversized Photograph Box, undated [Box 74 15]

Miscellaneous: Senator Frear, Governor Carvel, Representative Boggs, and unidentified others at a dinner. Located in Oversized Photograph Box, undated [Box 74 15]

Miscellaneous: Senator Williams, Richard Nixon, and John Rollins. Located in Oversized Box, undated [Box 74 15]

Miscellaneous Personal: 35th Anniversary Banquet for the Federal Land Bank of Baltimore at the Emerson Hotel. Located in Oversized Photograph Box, 1952 February 19 [Box 74 16]

Miscellaneous Personal: Senator Frear receiving honorary LLD from Bethany College, 1951 May 26 [Box 74 16]

Miscellaneous Personal: Senator Frear attending Delaware Banker's Associations 55th Anniversary, seated next to Mr. J.W. Kinsman, 1950 May 11 [Box 74 16]

Miscellaneous Personal: Senator Frear and Representative Caleb Boggs in costumes with dolls, 1950 April 23 [Box 74 16]
Miscellaneous Personal: Senator Frear awarding 50 year certificates at the Delaware Banker's Association Dinner, 1949 May 12 [Box 74 16]


Miscellaneous Personal: Autographed photo of Senator Frear with Charlie Farrington, undated [Box 74 16]

Miscellaneous Personal: Senator Frear and Charlie Farrington, undated [Box 74 16]

Miscellaneous Personal: Autographed photo of Philadelphia Phillie Rolin Roberts, undated [Box 74 16]

Miscellaneous Personal: Senator Frear and unidentified girl with birthday cake, undated [Box 74 16]

Miscellaneous Personal: Mrs. Esther Frear opening door of Senator Frear's office, reading the plaque, "The First State Welcomes You", undated [Box 74 16]

Miscellaneous Personal: Elementary school class photo; Frear is fourth from left, undated [Box 74 16]

Miscellaneous Personal: Postmaster Hitchcock handing pilot Ovenhan the first stack of U.S. air mail at Garden City, N. Y, 1949 September [Box 74 16]

Miscellaneous Personal: Color photo of the Patrick Henry Development Corporation building. Location unknown, undated [Box 74 16]

Office Personnel (with captions): Senator Frear is welcomed back by his office staff after his appendectomy, 1959 May 4 [Box 74 17]

Office Personnel (with captions): Senator Frear on phone: "Esther, I won't be home for the next several months", undated [Box 74 17]

Office Personnel (with captions): Social Secretary with caption, "That's one room with twin beds?", undated [Box 74 17]

Office Personnel (with captions): Senator Frear in his office with receptionist taking dictation. Caption reads, "Senator, I'll have to leave now. Pete is awaiting", undated [Box 74 17]
Office Personnel (with captions): Secretary on the phone. Caption reads, "Senator Frear's office, Honey", undated [Box 74 17]

Office Personnel (with captions): Senator Frear in his office with an unidentified man. Caption "... active Republican", undated [Box 74 17]

Office Personnel (with captions): Administrative Assistant Robert Kelly talking to unidentified person. Caption reads, "You'd better alert the press, radio, and TV", undated [Box 74 17]

Publicity Photos: Senator Frear leaving Washington D.C. to attend the Interparliamentary Union Conference in Bangkok, Thailand, 1956 November 7 [Box 74 18]

Publicity Photos: Senator McMahon, Senator Kerr, and Senator Frear share some plum pudding, 1951 November [Box 74 18]

Publicity Photos: Senator Frear appears with Bill Frank, Mary Power, Jack Kerrigan, and Jim Adshead on "May We Quote You," a television program based out of Wilmington, 1951 November 15 [Box 74 18]

Publicity Photos: Senator Frear and Postmaster Donaldson pose for photo after the approval of a new stamp. Accompanying stamp replica as shown in photograph is located in the Oversized Photograph Box, 1951 September 4 [Box 74 18]

Publicity Photos: Senators Lehman, Wherry, Neely, Hendrickson, Frear, and Smith promote U. S. Savings Bonds. Photo is autographed by all present, 1950 May 11 [Box 74 18]

Publicity Photos: Senator Frear visits the Virginia Legislature, 1950 February 13 [Box 74 18]

Publicity Photos: Washington Post photo of Senator Frear accepting the first air mail delivery by helicopter from Postmaster Donaldson, 1949 June 24 [Box 74 18]

Publicity Photos: Senators Charles Tobey, Harley "Kilgore, Ralph Flanders, Irving Ives, Paul Douglass, John Sparkman, and Allen Frear touring the Washington slums before casting their votes on the long-range housing bill. Housten Fox is the man on the bed, 1949 April 27 [Box 74 18]

Publicity Photos: Senator and Mrs. Frear partake in the ceremonies inaugurating the Delaware-Washington Air Service. Other person unidentified, 1949 April 25 [Box 74 18]

Publicity Photos: Senator Frear at the Inauguration of the Dover Washington Air Service. All other unidentified, 1949 April 11 [Box 74 18]

Publicity Photos: Senator Frear, undated [Box 74 18]


Pushmobile Derby: 1951 Pushmobile Derby Champion, James E. Selway. Senator Williams, Champ James Selway, Senator Frear, 1951 August 24 [Box 74 19]

Pushmobile Derby: 1951 Pushmobile Derby Champion James Selway meets Vice President Barkley. Also pictured: Senator Williams, John O'Neill, Joseph Clark, and Senator Frear, 1951 August 24 [Box 74 19]

Pushmobile Derby: Senator Frear in Wilmington, DE, 1951 [Box 74 19]

Pushmobile Derby: 1950 Pushmobile Derby photo series. Three photos of Senator Frear and unidentified others; two photos of Senator Frear firing the starting pistol; two photos of the winners. Seven photos total, 1950 [Box 74 19]

Pushmobile Derby: 1950 Pushmobile Champion, Billy Magrogan visits the Capitol. Frear, Representative Caleb Boggs. (two photos), 1950 [Box 74 19]

Pushmobile Derby: 1950 Pushmobile Derby Champion meets Vice President Barkley: Senator Frear, Champ Billy Magrogan, Vice President Barkley, sponsor Gordon MacIntosh, and one unidentified man, 1950 [Box 74 19]

Pushmobile Derby: 1949 Pushmobile Derby Champion, Chuck Kriek. Senator Williams, Champ Chuck Kriek, Senator Frear, 1949 August 31 [Box 74 19]

Pushmobile Derby: 1949 Pushmobile Derby Champion, Chuck Kriek, meets Vice President Barkley. Champ Chuck Kriek, Vice President Barkley, and Senator Frear, 1949 August 31 [Box 74 19]
Pushmobile Derby: Senator Williams, Senator Frear, and unidentified Pushmobile Derby Champion, undated [Box 74 19]

Senatorial Inauguration and Related Events: Swearing-in ceremony in the Speaker's office. Senator Frear, Senator Williams, and seven other unidentified Senators, 1954 August 19 [Box 74 20]

Senatorial Inauguration and Related Events: Senator Frear being congratulated on his re-nomination. Senator Kerr, Senator Clements, Senator Frear, Senator Johnson, 1954 August 11 [Box 74 20]

Senatorial Inauguration and Related Events: Senator Frear being congratulated on his re-nomination. Senator Frear, Senator George, Senator Green, 1954 August [Box 74 20]

Senatorial Inauguration and Related Events: CBS presents new Senators. Senators Kerr, Long, Miller, Smith, Broughton, Frear, Schoeppel, Mundt. CBS executives Snadel and Bancroft on the far left and right, respectively, 1949 January 12 [Box 74 20]

Senatorial Inauguration and Related Events: New Senators taking the oath of office. Senators Frear, Johnson, Douglas, Kerr, with Senator Vandenberg giving oath, 1949 January 3 [Box 74 20]

Senatorial Inauguration and Related Events: Delaware group visits Washington D.C. on the occasion of Senator Frear's inauguration. Senator and Mrs. Frear seated at far right and left, respectively. All others unidentified, 1949 January 3 [Box 74 20]

Senatorial Inauguration and Related Events: Vice President Barkley welcoming new Senators Long and Frear, 1948 November 8 [Box 74 20]

Senatorial Inauguration and Related Events: Senate Democrat Secretary Leslie Bifle welcomes Senator and Mrs. Frear to the Capitol, 1948 November 8 [Box 74 20]


V.F.W. DE State Marble Champion: Vice President Barkley, Tilton Holt, Senator Frear, 1951 V.F.W. Marble Champion Derrick Prattis, and J. Bernards, 1951 [Box 74 21]

V.F.W. DE State Marble Champion: Senator Frear, Tilton Holt, and Senator Williams, undated [Box 74 21]
V.F.W. DE State Marble Champion: Representative Boggs, John Babiarz, Senator Frear, Tilton Holt, and Senator Williams at lunch in honor of Marble Champion, undated [Box 74 21]


Veterans' Organizations: Veterans of Foreign Wars in Washington D.C. Senator Frear, Senator Williams. All others unidentified, 1955 [Box 74 22]

Veterans' Organizations: Senator Frear assists National American Legionnaires in promoting convention. Senator Frear and Colonel E.I. Davis. Autographed, 1954 August 18 [Box 74 22]

Veterans' Organizations: Senator Frear and Representative Boggs participating in the Legionnaires initiation ceremonies, 1950 April 23 [Box 74 22]

Veterans' Organizations: Senator Frear taking the V.F.W. oath in Wilmington. R.D. Loose and L.T. Beggs administering oath, 1949 April 25 [Box 74 22]

Veterans' Organizations: Representative Boggs, Commander Raymond M Loose, and Senator Frear at V.F.W. convention in Washington, D.C, 1949 February 17 [Box 74 22]

Veterans' Organizations: Senator Frear with three unidentified V.F.W. members, undated [Box 74 22]

Citations and Awards: Army of the United States: Retired Reserve recognition and honors service, 1958 March 31 [Box 74 23]

Citations and Awards: The Armor Center of the United States Army in Knoxville, Tennessee. Indoctrination certificate, 1957 May 28 [Box 74 23]

Citations and Awards: American Red Cross certificate of appreciation for ten years of volunteer service, 1957 March [Box 74 23]

Citations and Awards: Cub Scout Pack #24 citation for outstanding service, 1957 February 14 [Box 74 23]

Citations and Awards: American Airlines, Inc., commission Frear as Admiral of the Flagship Fleet. Located in Oversized Box, 1956 May 2 [Box 74 23]

Citations and Awards: The Rotary Club of Wilmington, DE, certificate of appreciation for guest speaking, 1955 December 8 [Box 74 23]
Citations and Awards: Caesar-Rodney Alumni Association of Camden-Wyoming, DE, resolution in honor of Senator Frear, 1955 June 11 [Box 74 23]

Citations and Awards: Harry S. Truman Library fund certificate of appreciation for contributions, 1955 March 1 [Box 74 23]

Citations and Awards: Kiwanis Club of Wilmington, DE, certificate of appreciation for guest speaking, 1954 October 6 [Box 74 23]

Citations and Awards: The National Association of Retired Civil Employees certificate of appreciation regarding legislation support, 1954 September 30 [Box 74 23]

Citations and Awards: Notice of Assessment and check for overpayment of taxes. Located in Oversized Box, 1953 October 15 [Box 74 23]

Citations and Awards: The Rotary Club of Wilmington, DE, certificate of appreciation for guest speaking, 1953 September 10 [Box 74 23]

Citations and Awards: The Rotary Club of Salisbury, MD, certificate of appreciation for guest speaking, 1953 May 21 [Box 74 23]

Citations and Awards: The President of the United States of America award appointing Senator Frear as a Reserve Commissioned Officer. Located in the Oversized Box, 1952 November 25 [Box 74 23]

Citations and Awards: The Citizens Committee for the Hoover Report Leadership Award, 1952 June 20 [Box 74 23]

Citations and Awards: Shriners Hospital for Crippled Children certificate to honor Senator Frear as a Permanent Contributing Member, undated [Box 74 23]

Letters and Documents: Letter from Harold Brayman congratulating Robert Kelly on being elected President of the Society of Administrative Assistants to Senators, 1958 February 27 [Box 74 24]

Letters and Documents: Letter of friendship and thanks from Lyndon B. Johnson to Senator Frear, 1957 March 7 [Box 74 24]

Letters and Documents: Letter of friendship and thanks from Lyndon B. Johnson to Senator Frear, 1955 September 26 [Box 74 24]

Letters and Documents: Tax overpayment notice and accompanying reimbursement check. Located in the Oversized Photograph Box, 1953 October 15 [Box 74 24]

Letters and Documents: Letter from the War Department to Major J.A. Frear, Jr. regarding his military promotion, 1946 October 9 [Box 74 24]

Letters and Documents: Letter from Army Ground Forces: Office of the Commanding General, notifying Captain Frear of his discharge, 1946 March 7 [Box 74 24]

Letters and Documents: Restricted letter from Army Headquarters, 1945 December 27 [Box 74 24]

Letters and Documents: Transferred to "Restricted" file for processing. "The Prayer of a Midshipman", undated [Box 74 24]

Letters and Documents: Official note of thanks from President Harry S Truman to Frear upon his discharge from the Armed Forces, undated [Box 74 24]

Series IV.D. Pre-congressional files

The Pre-Congressional files are comprised of personal correspondence and business solicitations; newsletters from Caesar Rodney High School, Sigma New Fraternity, and the University of Delaware Alumni Association; class notes, course work, exams, and report cards. Additionally, the Pre-Congressional files contain sports catalogues, score books, magazines, issues of the University of Delaware Review from 1920 to 1926, travel brochures, steamship and train itineraries, and memorabilia such as dance cards, souvenir books, ashtrays, matches, beads, and sea shells. (For listing of realia, see Appendix A.)

While attending Caesar-Rodney High School, J. Allen Frear, Jr., served as the business manager of the basketball team. The files suggest that he was in charge of forging competitive contracts with other high school teams, ordering equipment and uniforms, and maintaining score books which documented the team's performances. Frear also saved limited amounts of personal correspondence from 1917 to 1920, most of which are birthday and holiday cards. Additionally, Frear saved some of his notes and the text from his English II high school course.

In 1920, Frear matriculated into the Agriculture program at Delaware College in Newark, Delaware. Frear's class notes, course work, and personal correspondence amassed during his college days dominate the Pre-Congressional files. Additionally, Frear saved business solicitations, receipts, and approximately 150 copies of the University of Delaware newspaper, The Review, ranging in date from 1920 to 1926. In 1921, Delaware College changed its name to the University of Delaware.

Frear received a considerable amount of mail from his parents throughout his tenure in college. His father, the owner of Cypress Glen peach farm in Wyoming, Delaware, would periodically send him money for living expenses and the maintenance of his car. In June of 1922, Frear's mother died, as is indicated by the sympathy
cards he received. The letters also suggest that Frear's father remarried in 1924 to a woman named May, with whom he traveled throughout Colorado that same year.

Frear received personal correspondence from high school friends, female friends from the Women's College of the University of Delaware, and his Sigma Nu fraternity brothers. One high school friend of Frear's who wrote to him consistently from October to December, 1921, documented her train trip from rural Delaware to the west coast, as well as her two month stay in Pasadena, California. Among her descriptions is a vivid account of her first encounter with Native American people while riding the train through New Mexico.

Among his correspondents from the Women's College of the University of Delaware, he most frequently received letters from Charlotte Dayett. Their correspondence began in 1923 and is consistent throughout Frear's collection of letters, which ends abruptly in 1927. The letters suggest that Charlotte and Frear were two among a group of college friends who together rented summer cottages in Rehoboth Beach. Other social letters were from Frear's Sigma Nu fraternity brothers: Lynch, Wells, Mendy, Chic (Milton Draper), and Max, a Sigma Nu who was studying at the Sorbonne in Paris.

Frear wore many hats throughout his tenure at the University of Delaware. In addition to his Sigma Nu pledge, he was the business manager of the University of Delaware men's basketball team. The Pre-Congressional files contain a wide variety of materials which demonstrate Frear's responsibilities as business manager of the men's basketball team, including several sports equipment catalogs, promotional posters, and original score books. Frear was also a member of the Derelict's Society, a secret honorary society for senior men who had maintained a high grade point average.

Frear retained most of his course work and class notes from his college courses. English I through IV, Animal Immunology, Botany, American Government, Farm Management, Horticulture, and Animal Husbandry courses are all represented in his notes. Frear also retained several original exams, course syllabi, and many of his report cards. Perhaps to supplement his studies, Frear collected breeder's information in the form of pamphlets, books, and fact sheets. While most of the information pertained to cattle care and maintenance, blank cattle birth certificates and registration forms were also included.

After his graduation in 1924, Frear traveled extensively. In 1925, he visited southern California and stayed in San Diego and Los Angeles for a number of months. From Los Angeles, Frear embarked on a steamship journey to Hawaii, where he collected memorabilia and returned to the U.S. mainland with several sea shells, seed beads, nuts, and a few leaves from native Hawaiian plants. Upon his return, Frear again stayed in San Diego, and ventured through Colorado on his way back to the east coast. In addition to several hundred blank post cards, hotel stationery and other memorabilia, Frear amassed a large collection of travel brochures, steamship itineraries, and train schedules.

The Pre-Congressional files also include travel maps, Caesar-Rodney High School newsletters, The Crisp; the first issue of the Sigma Nu newsletter, Serpent Hisses, published May 30, 1923; over 50 dance cards; 1924 Judge and Film Fun magazines; and thorough documentation of the first Pan-Hellenic, or Interfraternity Council at the University of Delaware. Frear received copies of Interfraternity Council by-laws governing several fraternities at different institutions, and then composed the first Interfraternity Council by-laws for the
University of Delaware. The original copy of the by-laws in Frear's hand can be located in the Interfraternity Council, 1923-1924 folder.

With the exception of a sample run, the majority of the Reviews have been transferred to the University Archives for storage.

The Pre-Congressional files are arranged alphabetically by topic. The contents of each folder are in reverse chronological order.

Breeder's Information: Forms [Box 69 1]

Breeder's Information: Pamphlets [Box 69 2]

Business letters and solicitations, 1918-1926 [Box 69 3]

Caesar-Rodney High School: Basketball team manager, 1919-1920 [Box 69 4]

Caesar-Rodney High School: English II, 1918 [Box 69 5]

Hotel Stationery and Souvenirs, 1925-1926 [Box 69 6]

Miscellaneous Material [Box 69 7]

People's Christian Church Dover, DE, 1924-1926 [Box 69 8]

Personal Correspondence, 1926 March-May [Box 69 9]

Personal Correspondence, 1926 January-February [Box 69 10]

Personal Correspondence, 1925 September-December [Box 69 11]

Personal Correspondence, 1925 June-August [Box 69 12]

Personal Correspondence, 1925 January-April [Box 69 13]

Personal Correspondence, 1924 December [Box 69 14]

Personal Correspondence, 1924 July-August [Box 69 15]

Personal Correspondence, 1924 September-November [Box 69 16]

Personal Correspondence, 1924 May-June [Box 69 17]

Personal Correspondence, 1924 January-April [Box 69 18]

Personal Correspondence, 1923 November-December [Box 69 19]
Personal Correspondence, 1923 September-October [Box 69 20]

Personal Correspondence, 1923 April-August [Box 69 21]

Personal Correspondence, 1923 January-March [Box 69 22]

Personal Correspondence, 1922 October-December [Box 69 23]

Personal Correspondence, 1922 August-September [Box 69 24]

Personal Correspondence, 1922 May-July [Box 69 25]

Personal Correspondence, 1922 January-April [Box 69 26]

Personal Correspondence, 1921 December [Box 69 27]

Personal Correspondence, 1921 October-November [Box 69 28]

Personal Correspondence, 1921 June-September [Box 69 29]

Personal Correspondence, 1921 March-May [Box 69 30]

Personal Correspondence, 1921 January-February [Box 69 31]

Personal Correspondence, 1920 November-December [Box 69 32]

Personal Correspondence, 1920 August-October [Box 69 33]

Personal Correspondence, 1920 May-July [Box 69 34]

Personal Correspondence, 1920 January-April [Box 70 35]

Personal Correspondence, 1919 [Box 70 36]

Personal Correspondence, 1917-1918 [Box 70 37]

Sigma Nu Fraternity: Correspondence, 1921-1926 [Box 70 38]

Sigma Nu Fraternity: Interfraternity Council, 1923-1924 [Box 70 39]

Sigma Nu Fraternity: National Interfraternity Conference minutes, 1923 [Box 70 40]

Sigma Nu Fraternity: Publications, 1925 December [Box 70 41]

Sports equipment catalogs and score book, 1918-1925 [Box 70 42-43]
Sports Magazines: , 1924 [Box 70 44]

Sports Magazines: Sports Magazines and programs, 1924-1925 [Box 70 45]

Theatre programs, 1923-1925 [Box 70 46]

Travel: Luggage tags [Box 71 47]

Travel: Steamship Itineraries, 1925-1926 [Box 71 48-49]

Travel: Train Schedules, 1923-1926 [Box 71 50-52]

Travel: Brochures: California [Box 71 53]

Travel: Brochures: Colorado and New Orleans [Box 71 54]

Travel: Brochures: Hawaii [Box 71 55]

Travel: Brochures: Utah [Box 71 56]

Travel: Brochures: England and Scotland [Box 71 57]

Travel: Brochures: France and Germany [Box 71 58]

Travel: Brochures: Europe [Box 71 59]

Travel: Brochures: Latin America [Box 71 60]

Travel: Brochures: Receipts [Box 71 61]

Travel: Brochures: Souvenir books of California, Hawaii, and Panama [Box 71 62]

University of Delaware: Alumni Association, 1924-1926 [Box 71 63]

University of Delaware: Basketball Team Manager, 1922-1924 [Box 71 64]

University of Delaware: University of Delaware annual catalogue, 1922-1923 [Box 71 65]

Class notes: Agriculture, 1920 [Box 71 66]

Class notes: Agronomy I and II, 1920-1921 [Box 71 67]

Class notes: American Government, 1922-1923 [Box 71 68]

Class notes: Animal Husbandry, 1920-1921 [Box 71 69]
Class notes: Animal Industry, 1924 [Box 71 70-71]
Class notes: Bacteriology I, 1922-1923 [Box 71 72]
Class notes: Botany I and II, 1920-1921 [Box 72 73]
Class notes: Chemistry II, 1921-1922 [Box 72 74]
Class notes: Education IV, 1921-1922 [Box 72 75]
Class notes: English IV, 1922 [Box 72 76]
Class notes: English III, 1921 [Box 72 77]
Class notes: English II, 1921 [Box 72 78]
Class notes: English I, 1920 [Box 72 79]
Class notes: Farm Management, 1924 [Box 72 80]
Class notes: Horticulture, 1921-1922 [Box 72 81]
Class notes: Psychology I, 1921-1922 [Box 72 82]
Class notes: Zoology II, 1923 [Box 72 83]
Course work: Agronomy IV and V, 1922-1923 [Box 72 84]
Course work: English II, 1921 [Box 72 85]
Course work: English I, 1920 [Box 72 86]
Course work: Genetics I, 1922 [Box 72 87]
Course work: Physics I, 1922 [Box 72 88]
Course work: Rural Sociology, 1923 [Box 72 89]
Course work: Vocational Agricultural Education I, 1922-1923 [Box 72 90]
Mid Terms and Final Exams, 1922-1924 [Box 72 91]
Report Cards, 1919-1924 [Box 72 92]
English II text book [Box 72 93]
1924 October-1925 January [Box 72 94]
1924 [Box 72 95]
1924 [Box 72 96]
1924 [Box 72 97]
1924 [Box 72 98]
1924 [Box 72 99]
1924 [Box 72 100]
1924 [Box 72 101]
1924 [Box 72 103]
1924 [Box 72 103]
1924 [Box 72 104]
1924 [Box 72 105]
1924 [Box 72 106]

Series IV.E. Post-congressional files

The post-Congressional files contain testimony, correspondence, reports, and other related documentation dealing with the aftermath of the Du Pont-General Motors divestiture. Also contained in the post-Congressional files are telephone and appointment logs, letters of thanks from former congressional colleagues, and some limited information regarding Frear's service on the Securities and Exchange Commission from 1960 to 1963.

Senator Frear maintained files on the consequences of his legislative effort, S. 200, which relinquished public shareholders from certain tax responsibilities resulting from the court-ordered Du Pont-GM stock divestiture. The post-Congressional files contain several legislative bills passed by the House of Representatives Committee on Ways and Means of the 87th Congress which protect individual shareholders from investments made pursuant to the enforcement of antitrust laws. In addition to correspondence from the du Pont family to Frear, the post-Congressional files include a complete report on the Du Pont-GM case in its entirety, from its inception to the Supreme Court decision in 1961. The report, as prepared by the Public Relations Department of E.I. du Pont de Nemours and Company, also provides a list of all Du Pont stock holders by state of residence.

The daily calendar and the telephone logs represent Frear's post-congressional activities from 1960 to 1963. After his defeat in the senatorial race of 1960 to Caleb Boggs, Frear was appointed as a commissioner to the
Securities and Exchange Commission. The daily calendar and telephone logs reflect his activities in this capacity.

There is also limited information related directly to the S.E.C. in the post-Congressional files.

The remainder of the post-Congressional files consists of invitations, letters of thanks, and condolences from various former congressional colleagues, among them Frank Church, Lyndon B. Johnson, and Edward Kennedy.

The Post-Congressional files are arranged alphabetically and in reverse chronological order.

Du Pont-G.M. Divestiture: Bills and Committee Reports, 1961-1962 [Box 73 1]

Du Pont-G.M. Divestiture: Correspondence, 1961-1962 [Box 73 2]

Du Pont-G.M. Divestiture: Newspaper Clippings, 1961-1962 [Box 73 3]

Du Pont-G.M. Divestiture: Miscellaneous Material, 1962 [Box 73 4]

Du Pont-G.M. Divestiture: Miscellaneous Material, 1961 [Box 73 5-6]

Daily Calendar, 1961-1963 [Box 73 7]

Invitations, 1961 July-August [Box 73 8]

Invitations, 1961 September-October [Box 73 9]

Invitations, 1961 November-December [Box 73 10]

Invitations, 1962 January-February [Box 73 11]

Invitations, 1962 March-April [Box 73 12]

Invitations, 1962 May-June [Box 73 13]

Invitations, 1962 July-August [Box 73 14]

Invitations, 1962 September-October [Box 73 15]

Invitations, 1962 November-December [Box 73 16]

Invitations, 1963 January-February [Box 73 17]

Invitations, 1963 March-April [Box 73 18]

Invitations, 1963 May-June [Box 73 19]

Invitations, 1963 July-August [Box 73 20]
Invitations, 1963 September-October [Box 73 21]

Letters from Senators, 1961-1962 [Box 73 22]

Securities and Exchange Commission, 1961 [Box 73 23]

Telephone Logs, 1961 May 15-July 31 [Box 73 24]

Telephone Logs, 1961 August 1-December 29 [Box 73 25]

Telephone Logs, 1962 January 2-July 31 [Box 73 26]

Telephone Logs, 1962 August 1-December 31 [Box 73 27]

Telephone Logs, 1963 January 1-September 30 [Box 73 28]

**Subgroup V. Realia**

Dance Cards: University of DE--Derelict's Dance, 1928 March 3 [Box 75 1]

Dance Cards: State Amory--New Years Dance (2 items), 1928 December 30 [Box 75 2]

Dance Cards: Bridgeville--Christmas Dance (2 items), 1927 December 27 [Box 75 3]

Dance Cards: Masonic Hall--Christmas Dance, 1927 December 26 [Box 75 4]

Dance Cards: University of DE--Sigma Nu Dance, 1927 December 16 [Box 75 5]

Dance Cards: Washington College--Junior Prom, 1927 December 2 [Box 75 6]

Dance Cards: University of DE: Sigma Nu Spring Informal (2 items), 1927 May 14 [Box 75 7]

Dance Cards: University of DE: Junior Prom, 1927 February 11 [Box 75 8]

Dance Cards: University of DE: Derelict's Dance, 1927 [Box 75 9]

Dance Cards: Down Homer's--Thanksgiving Ball, 1927 [Box 75 10]

Dance Cards: State Amory--New Years Dance (2 items), 1926 December 31 [Box 75 11]

Dance Cards: Bridgeville--Christmas Dance (2 items), 1926 December 28 [Box 75 12]

Dance Cards: University of DE: Sigma Nu, 1926 December 17 [Box 75 13]

Dance Cards: University of DE: Farewell Hop, 1926 June 7 [Box 75 14]

Dance Cards: University of DE: Student Council Dance, 1925 [Box 75 15]

Dance Cards: University of DE: Sigma Nu, 1924 December 19 [Box 75 16]
Dance Cards: University of DE: Farewell Hop, 1924 June 9 [Box 75 17]
Dance Cards: University of DE: Sigma Nu, 1924 May 17 [Box 75 18]
Dance Cards: University of DE: The Formal, 1924 April 25 [Box 75 18]
Dance Cards: Invitation to the Derelict's Dance (20 items), 1924 March 1 [Box 75 19]
Dance Cards: State Amory--New Years Dance, 1923 December 31 [Box 75 20]
Dance Cards: University of DE: Student Council Dance, 1923 April 14 [Box 75 21]
Dance Cards: University of DE: Sigma Nu (2 items), 1923 March 10 [Box 75 22]
Dance Cards: University of DE: Varsity Club Ball, 1923 February 23 [Box 75 23]
Dance Cards: University of DE: Junior Prom, 1923 February 23 [Box 75 24]
Dance Cards: University of DE: Junior Promenade, 1923 January 13 [Box 75 25]
Dance Cards: University of DE: Student Council Dance (2 items), 1923 [Box 75 26]
Dance Cards: University of DE: Sigma Nu, 1922 December 15 [Box 75 27]
Dance Cards: University of DE: Sigma Nu, 1922 October 14 [Box 75 28]
Dance Cards: University of DE: Blue Lantern Dance, 1922 January 7 [Box 75 29]
Dance Cards: University of DE: Sigma Nu, 1921 December 16 [Box 75 30]
Dance Cards: University of DE: Thanksgiving Dance, 1921 November 22 [Box 75 31]
Dance Cards: University of DE: Sophomore Cotillion, 1921 February 26 [Box 75 32]
Dance Cards: University of DE: Invitation to Sigma Nu Banquet and Alumni Reunion (2 items), 1921 March 5 [Box 75 33]
Dance Cards: University of DE: Women's College--Dance, 1921 February 26 [Box 75 34]
Dance Cards: University of DE: Sigma Nu (3 items), 1920 December 17 [Box 75 35]
Dance Cards: University of DE: Student Council Dance, 1920 December 4 [Box 75 36]
Dance Cards: Hotel DuPont: DE Canoe Club, 1920 October 16 [Box 75 37]
Dance Cards: University of DE: Sigma Nu, 1920 October 16 [Box 75 38]
Dance Cards: University of DE: Student Council Dance, undated [Box 75 39]
Dance Cards: Down Homer's--Dance, undated [Box 75 40]
Dance Cards: Event unknown--Dance, undated [Box 75 41]
Post Cards: California: Catalina Island (1 item) [Box 75 1]
Post Cards: California: Los Angeles (2 items) [Box 75 2]
Post Cards: California: Pasadena (9 items) [Box 75 3]
Post Cards: California: San Diego (16 items) [Box 75 4]
Post Cards: California: San Francisco (9 items) [Box 75 5]
Post Cards: Colorado: Denver (7 items) [Box 75 6]
Post Cards: Cuba: Havana (20 items) [Box 75 7]
Post Cards: Hawaii: Honolulu (19 items) [Box 75 8]
Post Cards: Illinois: Chicago (2 items) [Box 75 9]
Post Cards: Michigan: Detroit (1 item) [Box 75 10]
Post Cards: Miscellaneous (7 items) [Box 75 11]
Post Cards: New York: Syracuse (8 items) [Box 75 12]
Post Cards: Utah: Cedar City, Salt Lake City (3 items) [Box 75 13]
Post Cards: Mt. Rainier National Park, Washington (2 items) [Box 75 14]
Post Cards: Generic Post Cards (7 items) [Box 75 15]
Post Cards: Stamps and Stickers (18 items) [Box 75 16]
Post Cards: Miniatures (1 item) [Box 75 17]
Post Cards: English-French Dictionaries (3 items) [Box 75 18]
Realia: Tassels (2 items) [Box 75]
Realia: Fork (1 item) [Box 75]
Realia: Spoon (1 item) [Box 75]
Realia: Schishcabob (1 item) [Box 75]
Realia: Straight razor (1 item) [Box 75]
Realia: Key ring (1 item) [Box 75]
Realia: Three Flowers Face Powder (1 item) [Box 75]
Realia: Matchbook covers (3 items) [Box 75]
Realia: Tobacco rolling papers (2 items) [Box 75]
Realia: Playing cards (3 items) [Box 75]
Realia: Business Cards (5 items) [Box 75]
Realia: Doily (1 item) [Box 75]
Realia: Sigma Nu Insignia (1 item) [Box 75]
Realia: , 1925 December [Box 75]
Realia: 1926 pocket calendar (1 item) [Box 75]
Realia: paper hearts (3 items) [Box 75]
Realia: Train tickets (7 items) [Box 75]
Realia: University of DE Athletic Center tickets (2 items) [Box 75]
Realia: Baggage tag (1 item) [Box 75]
Realia: receipt (1 item) [Box 75]
Realia: Redwood (3 items) [Box 75]
Realia: Plant leaves (2 items) [Box 75]
Realia: Sea Shells (5 items) [Box 75]
Realia: Rocks (4 items) [Box 75]
Realia: Buttons (3 items) [Box 75]
Realia: Nuts (9 items) [Box 75]
Coins: Canada--10 cents (1 item), 1906 [Box 75]
Coins: The Republic of China (6 items), undated [Box 75]
Coins: The Republic of Cuba (6 items), undated [Box 75]
Coins: Hong Kong--10 cents (1 item), 1897 [Box 75]
Coins: Bus Tokens: San Diego, California (1 item) [Box 75]
Coins: Bus Tokens: Denver, Colorado (1 item) [Box 75]
Coins: U.S. Silver Dollar (1 item), 1899 [Box 75]
Miscellaneous Items: Campaign picture cards (24 items) [Box 75]
Miscellaneous Items: "Friends of Frear" campaign pins (16 items) [Box 75]
Miscellaneous Items: "Phone Frear--5704" rotary phone covers (2 items) [Box 75]
Miscellaneous Items: University of Delaware parking permits (3 items) [Box 75]

Appendix List of Oversized Materials Transferred to Boxes and Map Drawer

Oversized materials have been housed in three separate storage units according to size. Two Hollinger boxes contain the smaller and medium oversized materials, while the extremely large materials are housed in a map drawer. Oversized folders are arranged in the series order reflected in the finding aid, and materials within each folder follow the order established in the series' container lists. Bracketed numbers indicate the folder from which the oversized materials were removed.

Personal Matters--Nixon, Richard M. [147]--Article on Nixon in magazine, volume 17, number 4, undated [Box 1 1]
Personal Matters--Political Personal--National [159]-- , 1952 October 15 [Box 1 1]
Personal Matters--UNESCO [159]-- , 1952 [Box 1 1]
Personal Matters--Masonic Files--"B" Miscellaneous [244]--Seating Chart for Masonic Breakfast, undated [Box 1 1]

Personal Matters--Trips--Panama [335]-- , 1953 November 3 [Box 1 2]

Personal Matters--Trips--Bangkok/Thailand, correspondence [347]--Banquet invitation from the Prime Minister of Afghanistan, 1956 November 7-December 12 [Box 1 2]

Personal Matters--Trips--Bangkok/Thailand, correspondence [349]--Sectional map of Islamabad, Pakistan, 1956 November 7-December 12 [Box 1 2]

Personal Matters--Trips--Bangkok/Thailand, correspondence [349]-- , 1956 November 21 [Box 1 2]

Personal Matters--Trips--Australia/Indonesia [382]-- , 1959 [Box 1 3]

Personal Matters--Trips--Australia/Indonesia [382]-- , 1958 [Box 1 3]

Personal Matters--Trips--Australia/Indonesia [382]-- , 1958 [Box 1 3]

Personal Matters--Trips--Australia/Indonesia [382]-- , 1957 [Box 1 3]

Personal Matters--Trips--Australia/Indonesia--Australia--Travel Guides--part 1 [376]--Victoria Travel Guide [Box 1 3]

Personal Matters--Trips--Australia/Indonesia--Australia--Melbourne [374]-- , 1955 June 1 [Box 1 3]

Political Campaign--Campaign [1]--3 expenditure statements for the campaign of Elbert Carvel, 1958 [Box 1 4]

Political Campaign--Campaign [1]--4 expenditure statements for the campaign of John J. Williams, 1958 [Box 1 4]

Legislative Files (61)--S. 7030 Sugar Act of 1948--Sugar information chart, 1956 [Box 1 5]

Legislative Files (61)--S. 2073 Sugar Act of 1948--Sugar information chart, 1955 [Box 1 5]

Delaware State--DE Legislative Miscellaneous (1)--Map of proposed reapportionment of DE Congressional districts, 1949-1958 [Box 2 1]

Delaware State--State Highway Department regarding Wage Determinations--two charts displaying wags paid for different occupations [Box 2 1]

Delaware State--Camp Barnes--Survey of land including Assawoman Bay in Sussex County, DE, by the USDA Soil Conservation Service [Box 2 1]

Delaware State--DE Steel Fabricating Company--two copies of blueprints from circular aluminum grain storage facilities, 1950 February 10 [Box 2 1]
Political--Group Hospital Service, Inc.--advertisement for Blue Cross Blue Shield with photo of Senators Williams and Frear, and Representative Haskell [Box 2 2]
Political--Americans for Democratic Action--, 1960 January [Box 2 2]
Political--Frederick C. McKee--, 1949 February 9 [Box 2 2]
Political Campaign--Political Miscellaneous--Morningside Conference Report--copy of, 1952 [Box 2 3]
Political Campaign--Senatorial Campaign Committee, article on farm policies, 1953-1956 [Box 2 3]
Political Campaign--sample ballot, 1958 August 16 [Box 2 3]
Political Campaign--production comparison poster titled "Who is Ahead: the U.S. or Russia?", 1958 [Box 2 3]
Personal Matters--Trips--Europe--The Netherlands [319]--post-war reconstruction map of Amsterdam [Box 2 4]
Personal Matters--Trips--Europe--The Netherlands [319]--post-war reconstruction street map of Amsterdam [Box 2 4]
Personal Matters--Trips--Europe--The Netherlands [319]--copy of blueprint of housing development in Amsterdam, 1947 [Box 2 4]
Personal Matters--Trips--Central and South America--Bolivia [326]--longitudinal profile of the Santa Cruz Highway in Cochabamba, 1953 October-December [Box 2 4]
Personal Matters--Trips--Central and South America--Bolivia [326]--map of Bolivia, 1957 [Box 2 4]
Personal Matters--Trips--Central and South America--Brazil [327]--map of Sao Paulo and Power Company, 1953 [Box 2 4]
Personal Matters--Trips--Central and South America--Mexico--Falcon Dan [333]--supplement to the, 1953 October 18 [Box 2 4]
Personal Matters--Trips--Central and South American--Nicaragua [334]--The, 1953 October 18 [Box 2 4]
Personal Matters--Trips--Central and South America--Panama [335]--topographical map of canal, 1957 [Box 2 4]
Personal Matters--Trips--Central and South America--Panama [335]--map of canal with political map on the flip side, 1953 October-December [Box 2 4]
Personal Matters--Trips--Central and South America--Panama [335]--Canal map, 1939 February 1 [Box 2 4]
Personal Matters--Trips--Australia/Indonesia--Australia [375]--Map of Victoria, 1959 October 29-November 26 [Box 2 4]
Personal Matters--Trips--Australia/Indonesia--Australia [375]--Map of the Republic of Indonesia, 1959 October 29-November 26 [Box 2 4]
Legislative Correspondence (62)--St. Lawrence Seaway Project [147]--map of St. Lawrence Waterway, 1949-1952 [Box 2 5]
Legislative Correspondence (62)--Joseph McCarthy [216]--"The Road of the Honorable Joseph R. McCarthy Compared to the Smear Campaign Organized Against Him", 1954 [Box 2 5]
Legislative Correspondence (62)--Foreign Aid [373]--Gimbel's store advertisement for rifles from the, 1957 November 24 [Box 2 5]
Legislative Correspondence (62)--Budget Legislation [373]--Monthly tax features, 1957-1958 [Box 2 5]
Legislative Correspondence (62)--Agricultural Legislation [344]--farmer's home administration charts (3 pages), 1957-1958 [Box 2 5]
Legislative Correspondence (62)--Foreign Aid [428]--, 1959-1960 [Box 2 5]
Legislative Correspondence (62)--Housing Legislation [433]--informational chart on 1959 Omnibus Housing Bill, 1959-1960 [Box 2 5]
Legislative Correspondence (62)--Labor Legislation [444]--Poster providing information on the steel strike, 1959-1960 [Box 2 5]
Legislative Correspondence (62)--Trade--Fluorspar [482]--U.S. Fluorspar distribution map, 1959-1960 [Box 2 5]
Committee--Committee on Banking and Currency [3]--agenda presented to Committee on proposed housing legislation, 1958-1959 [Box 2 6]
Committee--Committee on Banking and Currency [3]--agenda presented to Committee to amend the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, 1958-1959 [Box 2 6]
Pre-Congressional-- , 1920 October 6 [Box 2 7]
Pre-Congressional-- , 1920 December 8 [Box 2 7]
Pre-Congressional-- , 1920 December 20 [Box 2 7]
Pre-Congressional-- , 1921 April 20 [Box 2 7]
Pre-Congressional-- , 1921 October 12 [Box 2 7]
Pre-Congressional-- , 1922 March 22 [Box 2 7]
Pre-Congressional-- , 1922 October 11 [Box 2 7]
Pre-Congressional-- , 1922 November 22 [Box 2 7]
Pre-Congressional-- , 1923 February 14 [Box 2 7]
Pre-Congressional-- , 1923 March 28 [Box 2 7]
Pre-Congressional-- , 1923 June 9 [Box 2 7]
Pre-Congressional-- , 1924 November 7 [Box 2 7]
Pre-Congressional-- , 1925 May 22 [Box 2 7]
Pre-Congressional-- , 1926 April 1 [Box 2 7]
Pre-Congressional-- , 1926 April 23 [Box 2 7]
Pre-Congressional--Sports Equipment Catalogues and Score Books [42]--Advertisement posters for collegiate basketball teams, 1918-1925 [Box 2 8]
Pre-Congressional--Travel--Brochures--California [53]--street map of San Francisco [Box 2 8]
Pre-Congressional--Travel--Brochures--California [53]--street and county map of San Diego [Box 2 8]
Miscellaneous Material--reproduction of 1796 drawing of map of Delaware [Box 2 9]
Miscellaneous Material--"America on its knees," an anti-communist statement by Conrad Hilton [Box 2 9]
Miscellaneous Material--facsimile of Revolutionary War map titled 'Plan of Operations of General Washington Against the King's Troops In New Jersey' [Box 2 9]
Miscellaneous Material--Portrait of Harry S Truman addressing the Joint Session of the 81st Congress, 1949 January 1 [Box 2 9]
Miscellaneous Material--Quote from Abraham Lincoln, "With malice towards none…" [Box 2 9]
Miscellaneous Material--Quote from John Stuart Mill, "On Liberty"

[Box 2 9]
Political--Miscellaneous "G"--map of Germany, 1956 [Box 1]
Personal Matters--Reorganization of State Government--chart of DE state government structure, 1950 [Box 2]
University of Delaware--blueprint of University of Delaware, revised August 1955, 1955 August [Box 2]
Personal Matters-Trips--Europe--The Netherlands--copy of blueprint for post-war housing development and construction in Amsterdam, 1949 [Box 3]
Personal Matters--Trips--Europe--The Netherlands--copy of blueprint for post-war housing development and construction in Amsterdam, 1949 [Box 3]
Personal Matters--Trips--Europe--The Netherlands--copy of blueprints displaying cross-sections of apartments for housing developments in Amsterdam, 1949 [Box 3]
Personal Matters--Trips--Central and South America--Bolivia--industrial map of Bolivia, 1953 [Box 3]
Personal Matters--Trips--Central and South America--Bolivia--Blueprint of Cochabamba-Santa Cruz Highway, 1953 [Box 3]
Personal Matters--Trips--Central and South America--Panama--map of Panama's pacific terminal cities [Box 3]
Personal Matters--Trips--Central and South America--Panama--pictorial map of Panama and the Canal zone [Box 3]
Personal Matters--Trips--Central and South America--Panama--topographical maps of Panama and Canal zone (2 items), 1956 [Box 3]
Personal Matters--Trips--Australia/Indonesia--map of Australia, 1959 October 29-November 26 [Box 3]
Pre-Congressional--Steamship Itineraries--Los Angeles Steamship Company--features of the S.S. [Box 4]
Pre-Congressional--Steamship Itineraries--Los Angeles Steamship Company--features of the S.S. [Box 4]
Pre-Congressional--Steamship Itineraries--Panama Pacific Line--features of the S.S. [Box 4]
Pre-Congressional--Steamship Itineraries--United States Lines--features of the S.S. [Box 4]
Photographs--Portraits of Colleagues--Harry S. Truman (2 portraits) [Box 5]
Miscellaneous Material--Department of Army posters depicting war scenarios (5 posters) [Box 6]
Miscellaneous Material--"I Am the Guard" poster--property of John J. Williams [Box 6]
Miscellaneous Material--poster-sized copy of the Declaration of Independence [Box 6]